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INTRODUCTION: 

At the request of and authorization by Mr. Donald D. Coleman, Phoenix, 
Arizona, the writer has prepared the following report on the Silver 
Bell-Martinez mining property in the Pioneer Mining District, north
eastern Pinal County, Arizona. This report is based on factual data 
available such as old and near recent reports, old assay results, maps, 
etc. The writer personally visited the property on several occasions 
in 1957, 1970 and during the period of report preparation. In 1957, 
the writer prepared a report on the Martinez portion of the property 
and supervised some exploration work on the Martinez portion in 1970. 
The writer is quite knowledgeable, not only of the Martinez portion, 
but also of the Silver Eell-Columbia portion. The writer spent ten 
days on the property in late January, 1980 taking 65 samples, surface 
and underground surveying and doing a limited amount of geological 
mapping. 

PROPERTY and LOCATION: 

The property consists of three patented lode claims, Silver Bell, 
Columbia and Martinez (See Map No.2) and 25 unpatented lode mining 
claims surrounding the patented claims, the names of which are shown 
on Map No.2. 

These unpatented m1nlng claims are in good standing, current assess
ment work-wise and with the Bureau of Land Management registration. 

Said claims are specifically located in parts of Sections 7, 8, 17, 
18, 19 and 20 in T. 3 S., R. 12 E. and Sections 13 and 24 of T. 3 S., 
R. 11 E., G. & S. R. B. & M., Martinez Canyon, Pinal County, Arizona, 
about 60 airline miles southeast of Phoenix, Arizona. 

ACCESSIBILITY: 

The property is accessible by passenger automobile - at least to the 
"Camp" - at the present time. From Phoenix, travel eastward on U. S. 
Highway 60-70 through Tempe, Mesa, Apache Junction and Florence 
Junction. Continue east on the Highway for 3.8 miles to a gravel 
road junction on the right (south). From here to the Camp is 19.3 
miles. Using the well traveled portion of this road over some large, 
moderately high hills and flat land and into "Box Canyon" for 15.6 
miles, one encounters a "y" in Box Canyon. A sign at this junction 
points the way to Silver Bell Mine. From here to the Camp is 3.7 
miles. At 3.0 miles, a junction on the right leads to a corral - the 
left limb leads to the Camp. 

The south access from Florence, Arizona, is over gravel road parallel
ing the Gila River and railroad to the east of Florence (10 miles), 
crossing same and up Box Canyon road to the referred to sign marked 
r~" in Box Canyon, then to Camp. The distance from Florence to Camp 
by this route is 2fr miles. 

Both road routes are County maintained. 
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PHYSICAL FEATURES: 

Rugged topographic features abound in the immediate mine vicinity. 
Recent erosion of the rhyolite flows creates steep near vertical 
pinnacles of great relief. A mean elevation for mining activity can 
be considered as 2700 feet above sea level wit h a range of elevation 
from 2400 feet down wash from the Martinez Mine to 3450 feet up slope 
above the Columbia-Silver Bell Mine. 

Climate wise, the property is ideally situated to permit an uninter
rupted annual operation. The one jeopardizing act of nature that could 
cause damage is flash flood conditions because the wash traversing the 
property is the only escape for ~ain waters precipitated north, east 
and south of the property. Flash flood conditions did exist in 1955 
and for the most part obliterated several miles of road. Since 
destruction is possible by this means, precautions and preventive 
measures must therefore be considered for any new road alignment and 
construction, also for placement, installation and construction of new 
machinery and/or buildings. 

FACILITIES: 

The property is too remote for any modern day utility excepting a 
source of water. Gas (propane-butane) for heating and domestic pur
poses must be trucked from Florence or Apache Junction. Electricity 
for mine, mill and camp operation must be developed on the property. 
Timber for mining and construction purposes in carload lots must be 
trucked from Phoenix or Florence if brought by railroad . 

An existing well located near the camp at the wash bottom can possibly 
supply the domestic requirements of a small camp . Water for mine and 
mill operation may have to be developed. A possible limited and 

the water from below the 200 level of 

capacity . 

GEOLOGY: 

The property is situated in an area of Tertiary Volcanic flows 
have been uplifted and distorted to some extent. Rhyolite and its 
many phases of mineralogical composition and physical textures is the 
principal country rock. Into this rock there has been intruded some 
later rhyolite and basalt-diabase series dike~. These dikes could 
have influenced the metallic mineralization. 

Since metallic mineralization is associated with fractures and zones 
rather than with rock types or phases , no attempt has been made by 
the writer to differentiate the rhyolite phases. Surface mapping in 
the area was completed in a general way using physical characteristics 
such as erosional features, color, texture, etc., as a criteria for 
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classification and separation. Obvious rock types as dikes were mapped 
as observed. 

MINERALIZATION: 

Metallic mineralization, lead, silver, some copper and a small amount 
of zinc, occurs as lenses within wide parallel zones of weakness in 
the rhyolite series. These zones are identified on the surface by the 
greater amount of iron oxide and quartz present in the zone as contrasted 
to the lesser degree in content in the various rhyolite phases. 

The general trend on the zones of weakness is north-south and their 
dip is westerly at a moderate angle. Local strike and dip changes vary 
from N. 15 W. to N. 15 E. and 35 to 80 W. These changes apparently 
control "pay" mineral deposition. This criteria must be further studied 
and used in development of future ore reserves. 

Lead and silver mineralization at both mines (Martinez and Columbia
Silver Bell) is contained in the minerals galena, a sulphide; cerrusite, 
a carbonate; anglesite, a sulphate; pyromorphite, a chloride and phos
phate and the silver mineral cerargyrite. 

Lead mineral distribution is somewhat sporadic, being moderately 
localized in areas of sufficient dimensions to spearhead and justify 
exploitation as stopes. The mineralization also shows a greater 
vertical tendency than horizontal, the control of which may be the 
changes or rolling of strike and dip directions combined with the 
cross-fracturing observed during the examination. 

The Martinez vein structure is quite different than 
Silver Bell structure. Martinez has fair to good 
walls, is quartz filled - usually the sugary, vug type - and m 
lead as galena with quite low silver content . 

The Columbia-Silver Bell structure has both good 
and hanging walls, is a shear zone 

present. 

Clay and/or gouge is most frequently present on the footwall contact 
with hard, tough rhyolite and dispersed throughout the zone. The 
hanging wall is most frequently a white or light colored altered 
rhyolite. 

The stress structures - an elongated or stretched "s" - are occasion
ally mineralized. Their junction with the footwall usually makes for 
greater silver concentrations. An example of this criteria is the 
junction of the "Hot Vein" with the footwall on the No. 3 Adit level, 
North Drift and the second crosscut to the east (right) at approximate 
coordinates N. 8080, E. 7920. 
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Structure presence and mineralization mode above the sublevel (3195) 
to the surface are quite complex and need to be worked out geologically. 
Silver mineralization occurs in the main ore zone (red ore), in the 
"Hot Vein", in hard siliceous rhyolite (within the zone) and in what 
is known as the gray ore on the surface in the "Pit". 

DEVELOPMENT': 

development and some production. The price of 

Development completed thus far provides much information 
extremely useful to calculate reserves which 
"ore" because of the high price of silver. 

Development on the sub-level (3195) and belo~v to the 5th level is more 
or less straightforward, however between the No. 3 Adit Level and the 
surface there are several short sub-levels not shown on the included 
maps except Map No.4. 

The writer has been in a majority of the workings, skipping those 
~vhich now are not accessible because of having to cross "open raises 
or ore passes", muck filled from surface work or back filled, and 
raises or stopes which are ladder1ess or ropeless. These workings 
are, however, a minimum. 

The Columbia-Silver Bell Mine has not been a productive mine as such -
there being few "stopes" for the great amount of development that has 
been done horizontally and down dip. At the moment, there are several 
places in the "measured ore blocks" that can be "mined and stoped" 
after some "cleanup" and "dead work" have been completed. 

Basically and justifiable, it is a mine which is ready to be mined and 
productive - underground and on the surface. 

ORE RESERVES: . 

In 1920, Mining Engineer H. B. Starbird completed quite a sampling 
program of the Columbia-Silver Bell Mine. The location of the samples 
taken were metal tagged and number identified. His method of sampling 
was miner-like fashion - as he wrote - quote "Owing to the size of the 
veins, the drifts were entirely enclosed in them and the samples were 
taken by a cut 3 inches wide and 3 inches deep, from both sides of the 
drift and across the top making a section sample from 25 to 75 pounds 
in weight" - end of quote. From this point, the sample was crushed to 
1/4" size, quartered and a small portion sent for assaying. 
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The writer could check the 3 inch width, but the depth was more like 
one to one and a half inches - none-the-less, the procedure was good. 

At that time, Mr. Starbird calculated the following "Ore Reserve": 

Ore-in-Sight 
Probable Ore 
Possible Ore 

58,807 tons @ 8.48 
22,229 tons @ 8.73 

138,598 tons @ 9.91 
219,634 tons @ 9.41 

The production information data available does not particularly identify 
how much ore was mined from each of the two mines, Columbia-Silver Bell 
and the Martinez . Lessees and previous operators probably mined a 
total of approximately 7,000 tons from the old "glory hole" and some of 
the stopes of which there are not too many. About 1600 tons of "open 
pit" ore mined is also included in the 7,000 ton figure. 

Incomplete records indicate that approximately 1600 tons 
mined from the "Open Cut" and vicinity. One shipment 
290 tons contained: 

Silver 
Silica 
Total Insol. 
Alumina 
Iron 
Calcium Oxide 

10.32 ounces 
73.2% 
79.3% 

7.4% 
2.5% 
l.lio 

Starbird's Ore-in-Sight and Probable Ore figures should 
off - from the writer's calculations - except for the interpretive 
calculations by each of the calculators. 

In a "spot" check of the Starbird silver content ascribed to each 
"Block" of ore, the writer found his weighted average of the "block" 
to be just slightly (4-5%) higher than the content used by Starbird -
thus, somewhat conservative. 

During the present investigation and examination of the Columbia-
Silver Bell Mine, the writer completed a limited sampling program. 
Sixty-three samples were taken in the mine workings and the results 
(silver content) are posted on the five Sample-Assay Maps, Nos. 10 
through 14, one each for the No.2 Adit Level, Sub-Level (3195), 
No. 3 Adit Level, 4th Level and the 5th Level. Twenty-one of these 
samples were taken at or near samples (and tags) taken by H. B. Starbird 
in 1920. Considering the oscillating nature of the mineralization, a 
pretty good "check" was obtained . Using Starbird's value as a "norm", 
the writer's samples were both higher and lower, the content having 
little bearing on the difference. The writer's samples were not as 
elaborately taken, but presumably representative of what was taken. 
As a matter of precaution and conservativeness, an equalizing factor 
will be used for determining the average content. 

The identified calculated "Ore Blocks" and outlines are shown on Ore 
Reserve Maps Nos. 15 through 19. 
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Coleman Sam~les 
Sample Ounces Ounces 

No. Width Gold Silver 
1607 7.5ft. Tr. 5.40 
1608 5.0 Tr. 5.R4 
1609 4.0 Tr •. 4.84 
1610 4.5 Tr. 6.78 
1611 6.5 Tr. 6.92 
1612 6.5 Tr. 1.62 
Hi13 6.0 Tr. 0.90 
1614 5.0 'rr. 4.16 
1615 4.0 Tr. 6.26 
1616 5.5 Tr. 2.74 
1617 5.6 0.002 2.68 
1618 6.0 Tr. 8.44 
1619 5.5 l'r. 11.26 
1620 5.0 Tr. 2.70 
1621 4.5 Tr. 2.64 
1622 6.0 Tr. 11.)2 
162) 5.0 H Tr. 2.)0 
1624 5.0 H Tr. 2.30 
1625 5.0 H 0.014 0.29 
1626 5.0 H Tr. 2.40 
1627 3.0 H Tr. 2.04 
1628 loOH Tr. 0.18 
1629 10.0 H Tr. 3.54 
1630 5.0 H Tr. 5.50 
1631 5.0 H Tr. 8.08 
1632 5.0 H 0.004 2.92 
1633 5.0 H Tr. 0.02 
16)4 3.0 H 0.010 0,44 
1635 5.0 H Tr. 5.70 
1636 6.6 Tr. 0.10 
1637 4.5 Tr. 0.80 
1638 5. 0 N Tr. 0.30 
1639 4.0 Tr. 0.20 
1640 3.0 O.OOR 1.24 

Columbia - Silver Bell Mine 
SAMPLE GUIDE and ASSAY RESULTS 

Starbird Samples 
Percent Percent Sample Ounces 
Lead Copper No. Width SUver 

3 8.0ft 12.40 
8 5. 0 9.40 

1.84 13 4.0 7.80 
19 4.0 ).20 

0.90 27 4.0 7.80 
30 6.0 10.80 
35 5. 0 2.60 

0.05 40 8.0 
1 6.0 5.60 
6 6.0 6.80 

20 5.0 4.20 
2) 4.0 2.80 

4.18 27 5.0 11.40 
2.66 31 4.0 1).60 

)6 5.0 4.00 
)9 8.0 12.00 

42 
44 

50 

\, "'. 

Sheet ..t 

Sample Location 
No. ) Adtt, So. Drift. ,. .. .. It 

II " ,. .. 
II .. II II 

II II No. ,. 
II •• ,. II .. II II II 

If II II ,. 
Winze, No. :3 Adit to 4th Lv. .. " II " 
4th Lv., So. Drift. ,. ,. .. .. II II 

II " .. 
II " II 

If .. II 

No. J Adit, So. Dr., 1st X-cut, 0-5 
tl .. .. ,. It I. 5-1 .. " II .. 10-1 

II to " " 15-2 
It " ,. II 20-2 
It " II .. 23-2 
II ,. , at "y", N. wal 
II It ,2nd X-cut, 0-5 
It .. II .. 5-1 , 
" It II It 10-1 

" .. II .. II II 15-2 
II .. ,. II II It 20-2 
If II • No. Dr., 1st X-cut, 0-5 .. II II II 

.. .. " .. 
II .. II .. , 5' up Raise. .. .. ,. ,. , at Raise face. .. II " II , F.W. to H.W. 

0' 
5' 
0' 
)' 
4' 
1. 

0' 
5' 
0' 
3' 



~&mple 
No. 
1641 
1642 
1643 
1644 
1645 
1646 
1647 
1648 
1649 
1650 
1651 
1652 
1653 
1654 
1655 
1656 
1657 
1658 
1659 
1660 
1661 
t662 
1663 
1664 
1665 
1666 
1667 
1668 

1669 
H;70 
1671 
1672 

Coleman Sam-Ples 
6unoes 

Width I Gold 
4.0 ft. 
6.0 
6.5 
6.5 
4.0 
4.0 
4.5 
5. 0 
6.6 
5.5 
4.0 
4.5 
5.0 
3.75 
1.75 
4.0 H 
5.0 H 
5.0 H 
5.0 H 
6.0 
6.5 
6.0 
4.0 N. 
6.0 N 
2.5 
4.5 
3.0 
2.5 

5.0 
2.5 

Tr. 
0.028 
0.026 
Tr. 

0.032 
Tr. 

0.014 
0.010 
0.116 
0.184 
Tr. 

Nil 
0.274 
Q~80 
0.016 
0.028 
0.004 
Tr. 

0.028 
'fr. 

0.008 
0.020 
0.022 
0.010 
0.018 
0.020 
Tr. 
Tr. 

0.016 
0.024 
0.022 
0.014 

Ounoes 
Silver 

Nil 
1.02 

19.67 
4.50 

13.63 
3.76 

12.87 
8.19 
Tr. 

0.50 
Nil 
Nil 
Tr. 
Tr. 

1.19 
3.95 
4.92 
2.40 
0.32 
2.94 
4.80 
2.86 
2.90 
0.69 

Tr. 
18.74 
I~. 70 

13.78 

4.11 
Tr. 

1).18 
7.79 

Columbia - Silver Bell Min. 
sAMPLE G4IDE and ASSAY ~ULTS 

Percent I Peroent 
Lead Copper 

3.95 
19.60 

starbird Sam~l •• 

aa:~. I Wid~b l~::: 
50 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
17 
18 
19 

6 
10 
15 

51 
55 

5. 0 
4.0 
4.0 

6.0 
6.0 

6.80 
8.00 
1.20 

7.60 
4.00 

~ ) 

Sheet 2 --, 

alll1Ple Looation 
No. 3 Adit, No. Dr. , between faults in bad 
Winze, 4th Lv. to 5th Lv., No. wall. 

II .. II .. II II " 

II " It .. u It .. 

" " It " II It f. 

II .. II .. .. " .. .. .. " .. .. II .. 

5th Lv., So. Drift. 
II .. .. .. 
II .. .. I. 

Wz, end of 4th Lv.. So. Drift, down 4 
Wz. bottom, (sub Iv.), as above 
Wz. (sub Iv.) E. wall, between Wz & Rs. 
Wz., No. face of sub. Iv. 
Wz., up Rs 8 ft., No. wall. 
Wz. Station, So. wall, 0 -4'. 
It .. If " .. 4 -9'. 
" .. OJ .. to 9-14'. H.W. @ 14' 1 
" .. " ,. ", 14-1 9 • 
No. 3 Arlit, So. Drift. 
•• .. II It 

.. .. II .. 
Wz. X-cut, No.3 Adit, F.W. to east •• 
" .. .. .. 4' to 10 '. 
Sub Lv. (3195) @ Rs-Wz. middle of Lv. 
Sub Lv. (3195), So Drift •. 
Sub. Lv., So. Drift, Face small stope 

II .. 'f It ., It .. 

with visible Galer.a "eggs" 
Rs. 37' up, between No. 3 Adit & Sub Lv. 
Across "gray ors"1- in Pit on surface 
Hand picked of gray ore' in muck-surface. 
Hand picked of gray ore with galena. 

Samples-were assayed by Walt Statler, Iron King Assay Office, Humboldt, Arizona., an Arizona Registered Assayer. 
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During the course of the sampling program, some geology - particularly 
the footwall and hanging wall of the structure - was mapped and is 
shown on Geologic Maps Nos. 5 through 9. 

Ore blocks below the No.3 Adit Level, north and south of the winze, as 
well as blocks from the No. 3 Adit Level to the Sub-Level (3195) above 
are more or less straightforward as the mineralization is within the 
"Main Zone". 

Ore Blocks for the rest of the mine - above the No. 3 Adit Level and 
north of the winze, become somewhat confusing and complicated because 
there are four types of ore to be considered and each has its own 
structural control. 

At approximate corrdinates N. 8080, E. 7920, the "Hot Vein" - steep 
S.W. dip - intersects the 450S.W. dip of the main zone and creates a 
S.E. upward intersection and rake of one ore body. The second ore body 
is the continuation of the main zone to the north on the No. 3 Adit 
Level, up to the Sub-Level (3195) and up to the No. 2 Adit Level and 
perhaps the present surface. The situation is further complicated by 
the existence of the siliceous ore mined in the open cut and down to 
the No. 2 Adit or below as well as by the existence of the "gray ore" 
area (Maps Nos. 5, 10 and 15) which is now muck covered. 

The writer has attempted to show the various blocks in the "confused" 
area by using a different color to demonstrate the extent of same on 
Ore Reserve Maps Nos. 15, 16 and 17. 

Ore types are categorized and defined into three classifications which 
are: 

Measured-Proven or Ore-in-Sight - measurable dimension-wise 
and metal content-wise on four sides. 

Indicated or Probable - measurable on two or three sides dimension
wise and metal content-wise. 

Inferred or Possible - measurable on one side dimension-wise and 
metal content-wise and geological projections in other directions. 

The writer prefers the use of Measured, Indicated and Inferred word 
classifications because he opines that these words have more definitive 
meaning than Proven, Probable and Possible. 

Starbird's sample widths and silver content of his samples have been 
used in the writer's calculations. In some areas where sample informa
tion was lacking, the writer's sampling and results were used. Check 
samples taken by the writer were not used except to determine a "factor 
of correction", if any, for the Starbird assay results. 

gories utilize 
to the surface 
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information in these areas is somewhat sketchy at the present time. 

Ore Blocks in the Main Vein and Hot Vein utilize mining thicknesses 
equivalent to the arithmetic average of the sample widths (lengths) 
influencing the block. The silver content of the block is a weighted 
average of the values of the samples influencing the block. 

The ere Reserves of the Columbia-Silver Bell Mine at this time and as 
calculated by the writer are: 

Main Vein - MEASURED 

Block M-I, So. Drift, 4th Lv. to No.3 Adit Lv. 
TONS 
6,288 @ 
4,505 @ Block M-II, No.3 Adit to Sub Lv.(3l95) 

Block M-III, No. Drift, No.3 Adit to Sub Lv.(3l95) 2,529 @ 

O!JJ/T. 
6 . 94 
8.20 
7.90 
8.30 13 ,322 @ 

Main Vein - INDICATED 

Block Ind-I, So. Drift, No.3 Adit to Sub Lv.(3l95) 5,057 @ 6.52 
Block Ind.II. So. Drift, 5th Lv. to 4th Lv. 5,950 @ 6.44 
Block Ida.III, No. Drift, 4th Lv. to No.3 Adit Lv. 4,847 @ 6 . 25 

15,854 @ 6.40 

Main Vein - INFERRED 

Block Inf-I, Sub Lv.(3195) to surface (3260) 
Block Inf-II, So. Drift, 4th Lv. to No.3. Adit Lv. 
Block Inf-III, No. Drift, 5th Lv. to 4th Lv. 

Hot Vein - INDICATED 

Block Ind I, No. Drift, No.3 Adit to No. 2 Adit 

Siliceous - INDICATED 

Block Ind I, No.2 Adit Lv. to surface (20 feet) 

Siliceous - INFERRED 

Block Inf I, No. 2 Adit tv. to surface (30 feet) 

6,090 @ 
816 @ 

1,213 @ 
8,119 @ 

7.71 
8.50 
9.23 
8.02 

3,978 @ 8.80 

6,667 @ 11.50 

9,000 @ 7.00 

Grand Total 56,940 @ 7.76 
with an "in place" value of $11,046,360.-, @ $25.00/ounce. 

It should be noted that no reserve was calculated for the "gray ore" 
area. The surface expression is "muck covered" from the pit debris 
and the underground expression of this zone on the No.2 Adit Lv. is 
not accessible. Without evidence, only an educated "guess" can be made
which the writer opines would be approximately 1,500 tons of an~~~~~ 
grade. 'r'".vo hand picked samples from the muck, one with 
tent, ran 13.18 and 7.79 ounces silver. 

Note also that the "siliceous ore" calculations are class 
"indicated" and "inferred". Surface expression of these 
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been "muck covered" by the pit operation. 

The outlines of the various blocks calculated 
Maps Nos. 15 through 19. Block dimensions 
- are shown as well as the tonnage. 

The writer's Ore Calculation Work Sheets for each block 
included at the end, of the Report. 

GEOLOGIC ORE POTENTIAL: 

The Columbia-Silver Bell mineralized zone for the most part 
25 to 30 feet wide, footwall to hanging wall. (See Geologic 
Nos. 5 through 9.) 

Development to date concentrated, for the most part, on the footwall 
portion of the zone. Occasionally, cross-cuts to the hanging wall 
were driven and perhaps sampled but results are lacking. A portion 
of the samples taken by the writer included sampling of a few such 
cross-cuts. Moderate silver mineralization was indicated by the sample 
results. Thus, the Main Zone could well be wider than the normal 5 to 
6 foot width drifted on and stoped. 

The structure itself is strong and its surface expression indicates 
a long strike length to the south of the present workings. The faces 
of the south drifts on the Sub-Level (3195), No.3 Adit Level, the 4th 
Level and the 5th Level all show silver mineralization of "ore" value. 
An ore potential to the south should be of great importance to mine 
life extension. 

Work in these directions would materially increase "ore" reserves. 

ORE CALCULATION COMPARISON: 

A first glance comparison of Starbird's Ore Reserves and those of the 
writer indicates a considerable difference in the stated Reserves. 
Eliminating Starbird's "inferred" ore, the balance is 81,100 tons as 
"ore-in-sight" and "indicated" classifications. Operators and lessees 
extraction further reduces the figure - say to 74,000 tons. 

It should be noted that Starbird used a factor of 10 cubic feet to the 
ton whereas the writer uses 12 cubic feet. Starbird's 74,000 tons would 
thus be reduced to 61,600 tons. 

Size, extent and limitations of '!ore blocks" most generally are the 
judgment of the person doing the calculations, however, in these cal
culations, both Starbird and the writer have similar ore blocks - K 
plus L for Starbird and M-I for the writer. Starbird reported 14,700 
tons whereas the writer shows 6,300 tons, a considerable difference. 

The writer's calculations are shown on calculation work sheet Block 
M-I (2 sheets). Measurements can be checked on Ore Reserve Map No. 18. 
Starbird must have used approximately the same horizontal and dip slope 
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measurements. He did use 10 as a cubic factor which creates some 
difference, however, calculating backwards it was determined Starbird 
had to use an average of 10.5 feet for the thickness of the 
to obtain the 14,700 ton figure, or about twice the figure 
writer. 

ASSOCIATED METALS: 

Lead, as galena, the sulphide is present, however, its di ri 
association with silver is very erratic. Starbird's sampl r~~~~ __ ~ 
indicate the lead values range from zero to plus or minus 4%. 
or inverse ratio between silver and the lead content has been 
A lead content for the calculated ore reserve could average about 1.5%. 

I 

The erratic lead distribution would make for difficult ''mill head" 
control in any milling operation - one day 2.4% lead, the next day 
0.2% lead. 

Previous reports on the Columbia-Silver Bell Mine have indicated the 
presence of fluorspar, barite and scheelite. The writer has made no 
mineralogical study of the ore, but is of the opinion that these 
minerals would be much more erratically distributed and in amounts much 
less · than the lead contents. Again, a difficult "mill head" control 
problem. 

Starbird failed to mention gold values in the Columbia-Silver Bell 
Mine. It is not known if his samples were so assayed. None-the-less, 
all samples taken by the writer were assayed for both gold and silver. 
This metal, as other associated minerals, is erratic in its distribu
tion. Assay results of the writer's samples showed one range from nil 
to 0.004 ounces with a predominance of the samples showing a trace. 
30% of the samples show a range of 0.01 to 0.02 ounces. A high of 
0.274 ounces gold was found in a sample in the Winze near end of So . 
drift on the 4th Level. The erratic gold distribution would not create 
a mill head problem when using cyanide. 

EXPLORA TroN: 

Future ore development lies in exploring the southern extension of the 
main structure as well as its depth in the vicinity of the present mine. 
Such development is slow and expensive because it must be done by 
underground drifting. Surface drilling is not a practical approach as 
surface access by roads would be extremely and prohibitively costly. 

The writer's suggested plan is to advance the South Drift of the No.3 
Adit Level aiong the footwall of the structure - 500 feet, 1,000 feet -
so long as ore is developed or until the geologic conditions dictate 
a stoppage. The Sub-Level (3195) drift should also be advanced to the 
south. 

It has been indicated by others in the past and substantiated by the 
writer's sampling in some of the various cross-cuts on the No.3 Adit 
Level that silver mineralization does exist toward the hanging wall 
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beyond the normal 5 or 6 foot width primarily prospected by the present 
mine development. A quick, relatively inexpensive way to prospect the 
entire width of the zone - footwall to hanging wall - is long hole 
drilling using a jack hammer and air leg. Holes normal to the strike 
can be drilled along the drifts at 10 foot intervals, to footwall or 
hanging wall as the conditions dictate. Samples should be taken every 
3 feet until either of the walls is encountered. The footwall would 
be hard and easily determined by the drilling rate. The aanging wall 
is an altered, white rhyolytic material and there would be an abrupt 
change in sludge color - brown or red to white or cream - when en
countered. Three samples taken by the writer in this material showed 
less than one half ounce silver. 

To start with, the writer suggests that the So. Drift on Sub Lv. (3195) 
be advanced as mining is being done on Block M-II. This work would 
cnange Block Ind. I to measured ore and at the same time prepare the 
block for mining and near future production. A 5' X 7' by 5 feet deep 
round would provide 15 tons toward the daily production rate, the 
balance coming from Block M-II. 

The long hole drilling program should start at the north end of Ore 
Reserve Block M-III on the No. 3 Adit Level and progress southward to 
the face of the So. Drift. When completed, this program can be moved 
to the Sub Lv. (3195). 

PRE-MINING PREPARATION: 
Aside from the construction of a road from the Camp to the portal of 
the No.3 Adit Lv. of the mine, pre-mining preparation and cleanup 
(dead work) would be required. This includes muck removal, some track 
laying, chute repair, ladder installation and Raise preparation as 
timbering, etc. Water and air lines must be checked. Installation of 
electric lights would be a convenience. 

The underground workings recipient of such work is the haulage drift 
on the No.3 Adit Lv. to just beyond the second cross-cut, the two 
cross-cuts, the first 200 feet of the No. Drift and all of the So. 
Drift on the No.3 Adit Lv., the first Raise in the So. Drift up to 
the Sub Lv. (3195) and the Sub Lv. to and beyond the (Wz/Rs) to the 
north. 

To prepare the Siliceous Ore Blocks for ml.nl.ng, the Pit area must be 
cleaned and the No.2 Adit Lv. and portal must be cleaned, etc., similar 
to the work required as mentioned above for the No.3 Adit Lv. 

A list of the equipment needed includes, but is not 
following: 

4 - 1 ton mine cars, end dump, 18" gauge 
1 - 250 CFM compressor 
2 - 3000 Watt light plants (one for Camp) 
4~ Airline - 500 feet - Victaulic 
1" water line - 500 feet 
16 pd. mine rail, 800 lineal feet (bolts 
spikes) 

- 10 -
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Jim crow (rail bender) 
Timber, 8 X 8's, 4 X 6's, 3 X l2's, wedges, etc. 
Hand Tools (shovels, picks, single jacks, socket and speed 

wrench, pipe wrenches, nails, hammers, crow bars, etc.) 
2 - 45 or 55 pd. jack hammers 
2 - air legs for hammers 
Drill steel for Mining 
Drill steel for Long Hole drilling 
200 feet Air hose 
200 feet Water hose 
1 - Air Receiver 
2 - Water Receivers 
Tamping sticks 
1 - Set wrenches, sockets, open end, etc. 
400 feet 1" manila rope 
6 - Electric cap lamps 
1 Charger for same 
6 - Hard boiled hats (safety hats) 

All should be purchased except the compressor, which could be rented. 
All items except the mine cars, compressor, light plant, jack hammers 
and air legs are considered "expendable." It is estimated that ap
proximately $50,000.- would cover purchases and rental. 

It is estimated that it would require about one month to complete 
what is necessary and required. A labor cost for three men, a working 
supervisor and a camp cook would approach an expenditure of $11,000.
including compensation insurance, etc. Transportation, fuel, oil, 
butane, food, etc. would add about $3,000.-. 

Sleeping quarters for the men would require restoration and repair 
of the house trailer located in the Camp area. Allowing a $1,000.
expenditure should be ample. 

The writer thus estimates that $65,000.- should be made available for 
the pre-mining preparation work. This figure does not include an 
expenditure for a dozer and front end loader to be used for "cleaning" 
the surface pit and portal of the No.2 Adit Lv. Such work could be 
coincidental with road construction from Camp to the portal of No. 3 
Adit Level. 

During the period of pre-mining preparation, professional work as 
sampling, surveying and geological mapping in the areas of concern 
could be started and continued, be it the writer or any other profes
sional. 

MINING: 

After pre-mining preparation has been completed, ore production can 
be started underground on Main Vein Block M-II (No.3 Adit Lv. to 
Sub Lv. (3195) and Block Inf-I above the Sub Lv. toward the surface. 
Simultaneous with the above working place, ore production can be 
started on Siliceous Blocks Ind-I and Inf-I either on the No. 2 Adit 
Lv. or on the surface. The decision for determining the best route 
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must await the "cleaning" of the "Pit" area to be able to determine the 
possibility of "ore passing" to No.3 Adit Lv. through the Hot Vein 
Raise-chute and/or the Chute in the second or third cross-cut just west 
of the haulage Drift on the No.3 Adit Lv. 

The dip of the Main Vein and that of the Hot Vein, along with the 
"slick" smooth footwall, make ideal conditions for employing the cut
fill-draw (shrinkage) method of mining and finger raises for draw 
points. 

It is suggested that m~n~ng be concentrated on all classes of ore -
measured, indicated and inferred - above the No.3 Adit Lv. for as long 
as possible to remove as much ore as can be removed because a system 
of raises and "ore passes" already exists. The advantage here is the 
initial lower cost for mining. 

are Reserve Maps Nos. 15 through 19 can also be used as "Stope Maps", 
stope outlines being measured and plotted as work progresses. 

At this stage, some additional equipment should be obtained. This 
would include, but not be limited to, the following: 

1 - 45 to 55 pd. jack hammer 
1 - Air leg 
Spare parts for above (water tubes, side rods, ratchets, pawl 
springs, etc.) 

1 - Double drum air slusher, cable and scraper 
1 - 600 CFM Air Compressor 
1 - Air receiver 
1 - Water Receiver 
Water line - 400 feet 
2 inch Airline - 400 feet 
200 feet Air hose 
200 feet Water hose 
2 - Mine cars, end dump, 18" gauge, ball bearing 
1 - Locomotive (Mancha or equivalent) battery operated 
Drill steel 
Bit Grinder 
Forge 
Ventilation Fan 
Air tubing 
Timber - as for pre-m~n1ng preparation 
Incidentals - powder, caps, etc. 

A rough dollar estimate for purchase is $70,000.-. 

MINING COST: 

Mining costs can take two routes, either a high cost or a low cost. 
The high cost is associated with "contract" mining, the low cost as
sociated using one's own crew. 

Contract mining is treacherous because most frequently a "muck hungry" 
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attitude develops and soon the average grade of the ore becomes less 
by dilution - even with tight reins on the contractor and the miners. 
In recent situations, demands have been high and costly - example, a 
situation two months ago indicated a miner doing "dead work" on a 
project for my client charged $lOO.-/day for the miner and the contract
or received $lOO.-/day - or $200.-/day/man to the contractor. 

The writer opines that the daily rate of production - 75 to 100 tons -
would not be of too great an interest to contractors. 

The second route utilizes one's own crew. Good miners are difficult 
to find, however, a situation exists in Arizona wherein Mexicans are 
utilized in many businesses - many "illegal aliens" or "wetbacks" are 
used. The writer is suggesting the use of "imported" Mexicans, legally, 
complete with \Y'ork permits, NOT, the illegal use of "wetbacks" and 
breaking of the law. 

Mexico has good to excellent miners and the writer opines there are 
many who would be interested in coming to the States. Usually, they 
have a better "feel" for ore than most American miners and the writer 
feels this is an important point - an attribute to good ore production. 

In Hr. Pete Villaverde there is the "uncanny" ability of knowing "good 
ore" - he knows the Columbia-Silver Bell Mine - having worked for the 
owners some 35 years. Mr. Villaverde knows mining and its associated 
skilled arts. He would be an excellent Mine Supervisor. 

Using a 100 ton per day production - six days a week should require 
the following personnel: 

1 - Mine Supervisor 
2 - Miners (machine man) 
2 - Miner helpers 
1 - Chute man 
1 - Trammer (locomotive operator) 
1 - Car dumper 
1 - Compressor man - shop man 
1 - Camp cook 

... ~. . Tota 1 - 1 month - 2,600 tons 
Labor - cost/ton 

Professional & Semi-Professional 
Professional Supervision (part time) 
$2,600.-

Assayer - full time 

Expendables 
Fuel, gasoline, oil 
Powder and Caps 

$1500. -

Camp Operation (Supplies, etc.) 
Insurance (General, Camp., S. S.) 
Capita liza t ion 

Total Cost per ton produced 
Production rate/day/man 
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$ 1,700.-
2,800.-
2,000.-

1. OO/ton 
0.S8/ton 

1.SO/ton 
1. OO/ton 
1.S0/ton 
l. 25/ton 
1. 50/ ton 

$13.21 
9 tons 
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A contract price is difficult to determine until "bids" are obtained, 
however, the writer will make an "educated guess" based on a similar 
situation a few months ago - underground mining, camp operation and 
about the same number of men. 

The Contractor would probably supply the equipment such as mine cars, 
compressor, drills, etc., on a rental basis and charge for rail, pipe, 
drill steel, bits, hand tools and the expendables at cost plus 20%. 

The equipment cost - rental or purchase - would probably balance -
thus resolving into the question of whether "capitalizing" is the 
route. Most of the equipment used has a "short life", therefore a 
relatively quick writeoff. 

A contractor could conceivably charge 3 times the labor charge 
(example previously mentioned) for the employee and the contractor's 
profit. The expendables would carry a 20% higher value. Using this 
basis, following charges could exist: 

Labor - 3 times $11,900.- $35,700.-
Total cost per ton 13. 73/ton 

Professional & Semi-Professional 
Professional Supervision (part time) 
$2,600.-

Assayer - full time $1,500.-

Expendables 
Fuel, gasoline, oil 
Powder and caps 
Camp Operation 
Insurance 
Equipment rental 

Total contract price per ton 

The mining cost difference is $9.26 in favor 
providing, of 
"ball park." 

BREAK EVEN POSITION: 

It has been shown that the calculated Ore 

mining 
writer 
$15.00 

1. OO/ton 
0.58/ton 

2.l6/ton 
1. 20/ ton 
1. 80/ ton 
0.50/ton 
1. SO/ton 

$22.47 

Exclusive of royalty and property purcha~e payments and before taxes, 
costs to produce silver bullion is as follows: 

Mining 
Milling 
Development 

Totals 

Contractor 
$22.47 

15.00 
2.00 

$39.47 
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Self Operated 
$13 . 21 

15.00 
2.00 

$30.21 
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With silver at $25 . 00 per ounce, a break even silver content of 1.58 
ounces would be required using the Contractor route and a 1.21 ounce 
content would be required for the self operated route . A 90% mill 
recovery would increase these figures to 1.75 and 1.34 respectively. 

Be reminded that the revenue from a bi-product of lead concentrate 
is not included infue dollar value of the ore. 

Arizona 

February 11, 1~80 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the request of Mr. A. H. Mackenzie, Phoenix, Arizona, a field 

examination of the Silver Bell-Martinez lead-silver mine was made by the 

writer to ascertain the merit of the property which is located in the 

Pioneer (Mineral Creek) Mining District, Pinal County, Arizona. 

This report contains the writer's unbiased evaluation of the property 

with particular reference to existing geological conditions, present and 

future potentials of the property and equipment considerations. 

The surface and underground examination was completed at intervals 

during the early weeks of October, 1957. All available records, etc., were 

reviewed which included a report by Mr. H. B. Starbird, May, 1920, and much 

correspondence from 1943 to 1955 between Mr. T. S. O'Brien, Consulting 

Engineer and Mr. G. F. Bont of California Iron Products Co., Richmond, Calif. 

Some of the maps herein included have wholly or in part been traced 

from older maps. 

The writer has also made an impartial check of the early report which 

delimited ore reserves and grade and has also checked information as late as 

January, 1955. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following are conclusions resulting from the examination and study 

of the property by the writer. 

1. Neither of the two mines, the Martinez, nor the Columbia-Silver 
Bell, can be called immediate potential producers. T~e Martinez 
lack sufficient "indicated" or "measured" ore (3000 tons "inferred") 
as contrasted to the Columbia-Silver Bell which has ample reserves 
but of sub-marginal grade ($13.00 value per ton) at present day 
metal prices and production costs. 

- - - - - - ~----- - - -
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2. The future of the Martinez Mine lies in the geologic potential 
the mine exhibits by its existing development. A well planned 
exploration and sampling program must be adopted and exercised 
to transpose "inferred" ore to "indicated" or "measured" ore 
before mining operations can be considered. 

3. Any "ore" from the Martinez Mine which has a combined lead
silver value in excess of $18.00 (estimated mining, milling, 
marketing costs including losses) will show a profit before 
royalty and taxes. 

4. Metallurgically, the lead-silver mineralization of the Martinez 
mine is amendable to concentration by jigs, flotation and 
gravity tables. 

PROPERTY 

The Silver Bell-Martinez lead-silver property is currently owned 

by Mr. G. F. Bont, Richmond, California. Twenty seven claims, approximately 

500 acres, include three patented claims. 

These claims are located in Section 18, Twp. 3 S., Rge. 12 E., Gila 

and Salt River Base and Meridian, Pinal County, Arizona. Though no personal 

check was made in the County Recorder's office, the claims appear valid and 

clear of any liens. 

Claims included in the property are as follows: 

Patented Claims 
si 1 ver Bell 
Columbia 
Martinez 

Unpatented Claims 
Aspen 
Aspen No. 2 
Aspen No. 3 
Cave 
Cave No. 2 

Survey 314 -- April 18, 1890 
Survey 315 -- April 18, 1890 

-- Survey 799 -- January 10, 1891 

Flunk Out 
Good Luck 

Cave No. 3 
Columbia West Ext. 
Copper King 

Good Luck No. 2 
Good Luck No. 3 
Good Luck No. 4 
Good Luck No~ 5 
House 
Lorado 

Lorado No. 3 
Over Sight 
Over Sight No. 2 
Silver Bell West Ext. 
Silver Pick 
Silver Pick No.2 
Silver Pick No.3 
Silver Pick No.4 

The property is located approximately 20 miles northeast of Florence, 

Arizona. Access to the area is over 20 miles of County maintained road, 10 

miles of which parallels a branch of the Southern Pacific Railroad to Price, 
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the railroad ore loading ramp servicing the area. The last 10 miles for 

the most part utilizes the bed of several washes. Unfortunately such road 

locations can be extremely expensive as to maintenance and particularly 

when destroyed by flash flood conditions. 

PHYSICAL FEATURES 

Rugged topographic features abound in the immediate mine vicinity. 

Recent erosion of the rhyolite flows create steep near-vertical pinnacles 

of great relief. A mean elevation for mining activity can be considered as 

2,700 feet above sea level with a range of elevation from 2,400 feet down 

wash from the Martinez Mine to 3,450 feet up slope above the Columbia-Silver 

Bell Mine. 

Climate-wise, the property is ideally situated to permit an uninter

rupted yearly operation. The one jeopardizing act of nature that could 

cause damage is flash flood conditions because the wash traversing the pro

perty is the only escape for rain waters precipitated north, east and south 

of the property. The writer had been advised that flash flood conditions 

did exist in 1955 and had for the most part obliterated approximately six 

miles of road. Since destruction is possible by this means, precautions 

and preventative measures must therefore be considered for any new road align

ment and construction, also for placement, installation and construction of 

new machinery and/or buildings. 

FACILITIES 

The property is too remote for any modern day utility excepting a 

source of water. Gas for heating and domestic purposes must be in bottled 

form and trucked from Florence. Electricity for mine, mill and camp operation 

must be developed on the property. Timber for mining and construction purposes 

in carload lots must be trucked from Price. 

An existing well located near the camp at the wash bottom can possibly 
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supply the domestic requirements of a small camp. Water for mine and mill 

operation may have to be developed. A possible limited and unreliable? 

supply might be the water from below the 200 level of the Martinez Mine. 

A previous operator's correspondence in 1948 indicated the shaft sump could 

provide 160 gpm. Another more recent source of information places the 

capacity at 15 gpm, continuous pumping. The latter figure is about ample 

to operate the present mill at its 50 ton per day capacity. 

HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 

The property was well known for its silver production, the majority 

of which had been mined from enriched, near surface, chloride zones in the 

Columbia-Silver Bell Mine. Production dates back to 1880. Demonetization 

of silver took its toll here also. The property no doubt changed ownership 

several times until the present owner, Mr. Bont, purchased same several 

years ago. 

Two lessors, besides Mr. Bont, have operated the property intermit-

tently under options to purchase. All options have been cancelled. 

The writer obtained the following shipment records from the Smelting 

Company to which the ore and concentrates had been shipped. 

Ounces Percent Lead 
Producer ~ Tons Silver Lead Price 
Calif. Steel Prod. 
Year 1943 Ore 345 1.2 14.4-24.3 6.5¢ 

1944 Ore 424 .4-19.8 8.0-26.0 6.5¢ 
1945 Ore 280 .7- 4.6 11 .6-20.8 6.5¢ 

II Conc. 34 1.7 54.0 6.5¢ 
1946 Ore 52 1.0 20.0 8.109¢ 

II Conc. 30 2.0 53.6 8.109¢ 
Martinez-Bell Mining 
Year 1948 Ore 21 1.5 23.5 l8.04¢ 
United Ariz. Mines 
Year 1951 Ore 243 2.0 19.3-34.7 17.50¢ 

II Conc. 66 2.5 42.9-58.3 17.50¢ 
1952 Ore 42 2.3 27.0-37.7 16.467¢ 
1952 Conc. 30 1. 9- 4.1 47.7-57.3 l6.467¢ 

Totals Ore 1 ,407 1.0-19.8 8.0-37.7 
Conc. 160 1.7- 4.1 42.9-58.3 
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The above production record is not overly impressive, but it does 

provide an indication of what had been shipped through hand sorting and 

milling of the ore. 

GEOLOGY 

The property is situated in an area of Tertiary Volcanic flows which 

have been uplifted and distorted to some extent. Rhyolite and its many 

phases of mineralogical composition and physical textures is the principal 

country rock. Into this rock there has been intruded some later rhyolite 

and basalt-diabase series dikes. These dikes could have influenced the 

metallic mineralization. 

Since metallic mineralization is associated with fractures and zones 

rather than with rock types or phases, no attempt has been made by the writer 

to differentiate the rhyolite phases. Surface mapping in the area was 

completed in a general way using physical characteristics such as erosional 

features, color, texture, etc., as a criteria for classification and separation. 

Obvious rock types as dikes were mapped as observed. 

MINERALIZATION 

Metallic mineralization, lead,Silver, some copper and a small amount 

of zinc occurs as lenses within wide parallel zones of weakness in the 

rhyolite series. These zones are identified on the surface by the greater 

amount of iron oxide and quartz present in the zone as contrasted to the 

lesser degree in content in the various rhyolite phases. 

The general trend of the zones of weakness is north-south and their 

dip is westerly at a moderate angle. Local strike and dip changes vary from 

N. 15 W. to N. 15 E. and 35 to 60 W. These changes apparently control "pay" 

mineral deposition. This criteria must be further studied and used in develop

ment of future are reserves. 
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Lead and silver mineralization at both mines (Martinez and Columbia 

Silver Bell) is contained in the minerals galena, a sulphide; cerrusite, 

a carbonate; anglesite, a sulphate; pyromorphite, a chloride; phosphate; 

and the silver mineral cerargyrite. 

Lead mineral distribution is somewhat sporadic, being moderately 

localized in areas of sufficient dimensions to spearhead and justify 

exploitation as stopes. The mineralization also shows a greater vertical 

tendency than horizontally, the control of which may be the changes or 

rolling of strike and dip directions combined with the cross-fracturing 

observed during the examination. 

Copper mineralization as oxides and sulphides were observed in the 

south drift of the Martinez 200 level~ The appearance of copper here may 

well be significant as to possibilities of same at depth. Lack of adequate 

information will not permit a definite conclusion. 

Gangue minerals include quartz, iron oxide, fluorite and minor barite. 

Fluorite is more prominent in the lower level. 

DEVELOPMENT 

Two mines have been developed on the property. The Columbia-Silver 

Bell Mine is primarily a high silver-low lead ratio ore on the order of 6 to 

1 with the lead seldom exceeding 2%. The combined monetary value of the 

reserve blocked out by Mr. Starbird would not exceed $13.00 in place and 

therefore cannot be considered as lIore li since it cannot be mined, milled, 

and marketed for a profit on a scale which we are concerned with. 

The Martinez Mine on the other hand has a high lead-low silver ratio 

of approximately 6 or better to 1. The monetary value of this ore at present 

day metal prices is approximately $20.00 in place. The ore reserves of the 

mine are, however, quite limited. 
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UNDERGROUND DEVELOPMENT OF EACH MINE 

The Columbia-Silver Bell Mine is developed by various adit levels, 

interior shafts, winzes and drifts over a 500-foot strike length and a 

vertical depth of 300 feet measured from the discovery in the saddle through 

which this zone passes. High grade silver ore has been mined above the No.3 

Adit level (see Plate 4). Apparently some enrichment occurred in the two 

veins within the lone, the footwall and hanging wall. The two veins became 

one at a short distance above the No.3 Adit Level. Below this junction the 

silver values remained but in amounts which will not satisfy dollar-wise the 

present day costs involved to mine and mill the material. 

The writer did not enter the mine to examine same. Records indicate 

this mine has not been worked since 1920, and that the workings as shown in 

Mr. Starbird'sreport (Plate 4) are essentially correct. From 1943 to 1946, 

Mr. T. S. O'Brien obtained some ore for metallurgical tests. It would there-

fore appear that many of the workings should be accessible. 

The Martinez Mine, which we are more concerned with, was entered and 

most of the underground workings examined, but not mapped geologically because 

of the time factor. This mine is developed approximately 900 feet along the 

strike and to "a depth of 200 feet by an inclined shaft, an adit level and 

three intermediate levels including the long 200 level. (See Plate 3) 

A moderate lead-silver tonnage has been mined from four stopes above 

the 200 level. The previous mentioned production record indicates the tenor 

of hand sorted crude ore and the milled concentrates marketed by the operators. 

ORE RESERVES 

Columbia-Silver Bell 

Starbird, in his 1920 report, calculated approximately 60,000 tons of 

measured and indicated ore available using the existing development at limits. 
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This tonnage has been substantiated by the writer. The writer also weighted 

the grade of each block of ore and obtained an average grade of 8.3 ounces 

of silver and 1.4% of lead. The unfortunate circumstance, however, is the 

fact that mining, trucking, milling and marketing costs will equal or exceed 

the monetary value of the ore after a 10% mill loss and a 5% smelter deduction 

of current metal prices. 

In a letter dated August 19, 1946, Mr. T. S. O'Brien indicated that 

some 1600 tons were mined from various parts of the old workings and shipped 

to the smelter. The average grade of this material was 7.5% lead and 18 

ounces of silver. Plate 4 of this report does not indicate that ore of this 

tenor is available any place in the mine. The wide variation, therefore, 

infers two thoughts: (1) that the ore obtained was to some degree hand 

sorted and (2) that the sampling completed by Mr. Starbird was unreliable 

and not representative of the material. The writer is of the opinion the 

sampling is within the realm of its own right for reason of the consistent 

distribution of the lead and silver values from sample to sample and level 

to level. A check sampling program on a limited basis would be very helpful. 

We must therefore assume that the tonnage of concern was removed from 

higher grade areas and hand sorted. 

Martinez 

The measured and indicated ore reserves of the Martinez Mine as 

delimited by existing workings are quite meager at this writing. Lack of 

adequate sampling, lack of correct and up-to-date maps and the limited field 

examination time, requires the author's ore calculations be classified as 

inferred. 

Much mining has been done since Mr. Starbird sampled and calculated 

a 6000 ton reserve of 8.8% lead and 2.5 ounces of silver. Additional develop

ment indicated other ore shoots which since have been mined also. 
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Five are blocks have been indicated on Plate 3, Blocks IIA" to "EII. 

dimensions used and tonnage of each block is given below: 

Block IIA" 30 ' l x 60 'H x 41T equals 620 tons 
Block "B" 70 ' l x 20 'H x 41T equals 480 tons 
Block II e" 50 'L x 55 1H x 41T equals 940 tons 
Block 110 11 50 ' L x 30 'H x 41T equals 510 tons 
Block II Ell SOil x 30 ' H x 41T equals 510 tons 

Total II Inferred ll Ore 3,060 tons 

NOTE: IILII is length along strike of zone; IIH" is height on slope 
of zone; IITII is thi ckness or wi dth of zone. 

A cubic foot factor of 11.6 was used, or a factor of .345 times the 

length and height. The assumed average grade of this tonnage is 8% lead 

and 2 ounces of silver. 

Approximately 800 tons of are exists as pillars on both sides of the 

Martinez Shaft; however, the writer cannot justify the robbing of these 

pillars for the sake of the small tonnage involved. The shaft in place and 

in good condition has more value to an operation than the monetary value 

which would be received from the extraction of the are. 

EXPLORATION 

There is not sufficient are available in the Martinez Mine at this 

time to justify a mill operation for any great length of time. Monies must 

therefore be expended in exploration and development of additional reserves 

to assure a feed to the 50-ton capacity mill for at least a year ahead of 

itself. The future of this mine and the justification for purchase lies in 

it ability to provide adequate additional reserves laterally, vertically in 

depth below the present bottom level and horizontally in breadth along the 

strike and normal to it. 

A well-planned, professionally supervised surface and underground 

drilling program is a prerequisite to any decision to purchase. This program 
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must be designed to test the known ore shoots at depths below the bottom 

level and to test the horizontal breadth of the zone to intercept hidden 

paralleling footwall mineralization. Some twenty to forty thousand tons 

might be developed by this work. 

A prerequisite to the drilling program is a detailed surface and 

underground survey, underground geological mapping and sampling program. 

The writer found many discrepancies while reviewing early data and compositing 

the Martinez underground map in this report from early maps. 

EQUIPMENT 

To say the least, the property is well equipped with the necessary 

tools and machinery to start operations in a very short period of time. Some 

renovation and cleaning of machinery and tools would be required since little 

to any item has been used for several years. 

The present owner can no doubt provide an inventory and to dupli

cate same in this report would be without point except to evaluate same. 

All tools, equipment, machinery and buildings on the ground represents, in 

the writer's opinion, an expenditure of approximately $100,000. To purchase 

these items on the used market, excepting buildings and installation, some

thing like $40,000 might be required. 

The mine is equipped with electric hoist, cable, skip, cars, drilling 

machines, sump pump, rail, etc. The mill and power house are equipped as 

shown in Plate No.5. 

Such necessary but unusual items on the ground include laboratory 

sample pulverizer, pulp balance, gold-silver balance, acetylene hoses, nozzles 

and tips. 

Office, bunk house and superintendent's house are well equipped with 

bunks, tables, desks, chairs, gas refrigerator, stoves, cooking utensils, etc. 
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METALLURGY 

The ore tenor of both mines is such that the success of the property 

lies in the amendability of the ore to concentration. Mr. T. S. O'Brien 

conducted many metallurgical tests on both the Martinez and Columbia-Silver 

Bell ores. Subsequent lessors took advantage of the findings and the last 

operator used the mill flow sheet as indicated on Plate No.5. 

Concentrates from the present circuit were obtained as three products, 

two from the tables and one from the float section. The present flow sheet 

is somewhat congested by the multiple handling of the material in closed 

circuits between the classification, float and table circuits. Although 

recoveries may have been 85 to 90% with this flow, the writer believes much 

improvement can be made by eliminating the inefficient material handling with

out materially reducing the recovery factor. 

In October, 1947, Denver Equipment Company of Denver, Colorado, 

completed a mill test on the Martinez ore at the request of Martinez-Bell 

Mining Company, Superior, Arizona. The resulting flow sheet, Plate 6, was 

recommended. The sample tested contained the following percentage of elements: 

Gold 
Total Lead 
Oxide Lead 
Zinc 
Copper 

0.01 oz. 
10.40% 

5.25% 
0.65% 
0.12% 

Silver 
Iron 
Sulphur 
Insoluble 

0.69 oz. 
4.20% 
0.33% 

68.12% 

Calculated head assay was: Total Lead - 9.58%; Oxide Lead - 4.90%. 

Five tests were completed, four using flotation and gravity tabling while the 

other used jigs, flotation and gravity tables. Lead recoveries ranged from 

59% to 87% for concentrates which contained 36% to 62% lead. The carbonate, 
I 

sulphate and, in particular, the chloride-phosphate of lead presented the 

greatest problem for recovery. 

The two most successful and accepted tests had the following results 

using the identified methods of recovery: 
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% Lead 
Recovered 

Jigs 45.05 
Flotation 27.54 
Tables 11.33 

TOTAL 83.92 

100 tons ore would produce 

centration ratio of 6.25 

Flotation 
Table 

to 1. 

63.99 
22.81 
86.80 

16 tons 

Grade 
% Lead 

50.9 
52.3 
38.0 
49.6 

concentrate 

46.2 
45.8 
46.1 

Concentration 
Ratio 

12.2 to 1 
2Q .. 4 to l. 
36.2 to 1 
6.25 to 1 

of 49.6% lead. 

7.5 to 1 
20.9 to 1 
5.55 to 1 

Con-

100 tons ore would produce 18 tons concentrate of 46.1% lead. Con-

centration ratio of 5.55 to 1. 

Denver Equipment recommended the flow sheet employing jigs, flotation 

and table concentration even though the recovery was 3% lower. Their recom

mendation was based on the production of a better product, simplicity in 

design and without much recircuiting along with a slightly higher concen-

tration ratio which in effect provides a substantial saving in rail freight 

to the sme1 ter. 

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES 

The following is an estimated itemized schedule of expenditures 

necessary to accomplish the individual phases required to properly initiate 

and execute an operation of the property. These initial expenditures, solely 

related to the Martinez Mine, do not include purchase of tools, supplies, etc., 

unless so mentioned in the item. 

Access Road 

Approximately six miles of access road must be re-a1igned and rebuilt 

to eliminate as much erosion damage as possible caused by the intermittent 

cloudbursts common to the area. The necessity of this much reconstruction 

is laid to the fact that concentrates would be trucked over the road and any 

improvement made now will effect a saving in hauling expense. 
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Dri 11 i ng 

Since a relatively small reserve, based on present development, exists 

in the Martinez Mine, the future of any operation is dependent on what addi-

tiona1 ote reserves can be developed above and below the bottom level of 

the mine. Mineralization, mill grade rock of about $20.00 value, tends toward 

rectangular shaped lenses, the vertical length of which is greater than the 

horizontal dimension. A yeat's reserve should always be m,aintained in advance 

of mining operations. An exploration program is therefore a requirement 

which must be considered. A minimum program would include surface drilling 

and underground sampling. A later program of underground drilling would also 

be advised only, however, after a mining operation was considered. The 

necessary expense involved in a mine Ic1eanup" operation could not be justi-

fied for the small amount of short hole drilling that would be recommended. 

A minimum surface drilling program should consist of six to eight 

holes totaling approximately 1,500 feet. The 200 level should be adequately 

sampled as well as the stope and walls where accessible. 

Mining 

Much rehabilitation and "cleanup" will be required to make the mine 

safe and provide fot efficient operation. A general cleanup must be made, 

rotton timber replaced, rail laid in shaft, air and water lines installed, 

vent lines provided, electrical equipment checked along with any other equip

ment which will be required in mine operation. 

Mi 11i rig 

A general mill "cleanup" will be required along with a general 

equipment check. The writer can only provide but a rough estimate for such 

items as "cleanup" and equipment repairs. Other expenditures can be 

reasonably estimated. 
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Access Roads 
Rehabilitate and align 6 miles of 12-foot 

wide road with turn outs. (Blasting 
required; Cat, compressor rental, 1 mo.) 

Exploration 

Mining 

Milling 

Mine Survey, Geol. Mapping, Drill; Super
vision, Logging, Exp. 

Water Supply, Check Electrical Equipment 
for Shaft Pump 

Drilling: 1,500 feet @ $5.00/ft. 
20% -for Extras, Cementing, etc. 
Sampling and Assaying: 10¢/ft. 

Mine Cleanup: 800 ft. @ $1.75/ft. 
Timber 

Total 

Equipment Check & Repair, Labor & Parts 
Installation of Shaft Rails, etc. 

Mill Cleanup and Rehabilitation 
Equipment Check and Repair 

RECAPITULATION 

Total 

Total 

Access Roads 
Exploration 
Mining 
Milling 

$ 5,000.00 
11,000.00 
2,400.00 
1,100.00 

ESTIMATED OUTCOME 

$ 5,000.00 

1,750.00 

100.00 
7,500.00 
1,500.00 

150.00 
$ 11,000.00 

$ 1,400.00 
300.00 
500.00 
200.00 

$ 2,400.00 

$ 300.00 
800.00 

$ 1,100.00 

Total 
$ 5,000.00 

16,000.00 
18,400.00 
19,500.00 

The estimated outcome can best be projected on a one ton crude ore 

basis. Certain provisions must be assumed such ,as average grade, mill 

recovery and mill capacity. For convenience, the writer will assume an average 

mill feed comparable to the sample tested by Denver Equipment. The calculated 

head of this sample was 9.29% lead and 0.75 ounces of silver. The mill 

recoveries assumed are those obtained by Denver Equipment in their recommended 

flow sheet and the mill capacity is assumed as 50 tons per 24 hour operation. 

A smelter schedule by American Smelting and Refining Company stipu-

lates the following charges and credits: 
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Payments 

Silver: "Pay 95% at average silver quotation for calendar week 
less 1~¢ per ounce. Minimum deduction one troy ounce. 1I 

Lead: IIDeduct 1~5 units of wet assay and pay 90% or remaining 
at New York common quotation less a deduction of 2.2¢ 
per pound." 

Deductions 

Base Charge - Concentrates $13.50/ton 
Credit - 10¢ per unit per ton over 30~ Lead 
Charge - 10¢'per unit per ton under 30% Lead 

Value of Concentrate 

Lead - 48.7% - 1.5% equals 47.2% x 20 1bs. equals 
944 1bs. x (14.0¢ - 2.2¢) equals 

Lead Credit - 17.2 units x 10¢ equals 
$ 111 .39 

Silver - 2 ounces x 95% - Min. deduct 
1 ounce x (90.6¢ - 1.5¢) equals 

Concentration Ratio: 6.25 to 1 
Value per Ton of Crude Ore 

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION COSTS 

l.72 

.89 
$ 114.00 

$ 18.24 

The following production costs are based on providing the 50-ton 

capaci ty mill wi th its daily requi rement for a seven-day:-per-week operati on. 

Mining has been assumed on a six-day-per-week basis with; a production of 60 

tons per day or 360 tons per week. 

Mining -- 360 Tons Per Week, 6 Day Operation 
1 Hoistman @ $20.00 per Day 
3 Miners @ $18.00 per day 
1 Miner1s Helper @. $16.00 per day 
3 Trammers @ $16.00 per day 
1 Comp/mil1 man, ~ Time @ $20.00 
1 Mine/Mill Foreman @ $600.00/mo. 

14% Insurance, etc. 
Professional Services 

Total 

Total Labor -
Supplies, Powder, Rail, Timber, 

Diesel Oil, Gasoline, Oil 
. Total Mining 360 Tons 

Initial Capital Exp. 2% of $18,400.00 

Mining Cost Per Ton Crude Ore 

$ 130.00 
351.00 
104.00 
312.00 
65.00 

. 75.00 
$ 1,037.00 

145.18 
50.00 

$ 1,232.18 

700.00 
$ 1,932.18 

368.00 
$ 2,300.18 
$ 6.39 
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1 Mine/Mill Foreman @ $600.00/mo. 
3 Mill Men @ $20.00 per day 
1 Trammer @ $16.00 per day 
1 Comp./Mill Man ~ Time @ $20.00 

14% Insurance, etc. 
Professional Services 

Supplies, Reagents, Gasoline, 
Diesel oil, oil, etc. 

Initial Capital Exp.2% $1,100.00 
Additional Equipment, Repairs 

Total 

Total Labor 

Total Milling 360 Tons 
Milling Cost per Ton Crude Ore 

Trucking to Price, Arizona 
1 Truck Driver @ $16.00 per day 
14% Insurance, etc. 

Total Labor 
Truck Operation and Repair 

Total Trucking Charge 
Trucking Charge per Ton Crude Ore 

Rail Freight to El Paso, Texas 

$ 75.00 
390.00 
104.00 
65.00 

$ 634.00 
88.76 
50.00 

$ 772.76 

$ 550.00 
22.00 

180.00 
$ 1,524.76 
$ 4.24 

$ 104.00 
14.56 

$ 114.56 
125.00 

$ 239.56 
$ 0.67 

Freight Rate for Concentrates Between $100.00 and $125.00 is $11.59 
plus tax of 3% which brings the total to $11.94. With a 6.25 to 1 ratio, 
cost per ton of Crude Ore is $1.91. 

Smelter Charge 
Base rate of one ton of concentrate is $13.50 and with a 6.25 to 1 

ratio, cost per ton of Crude Ore is $2.16. 

Mining 
Mi 11 i ng 
Trucking 
Freight 
Smelting 

Recapitulation 

Total Production Cost 

Value of assumed are (After Conc.) 
Production Costs 

Profit per Ton of Crude Ore 
Before Royalty and Taxes 

$ 6.39 
4.24 
0.67 
1. 91 
2.16 

$ 15.37 

$ 18.24 
15:37 

$ 2.87 

A 1% lead decrease in the mill feed will reduce the margin of profit 

by $2.36 per ton and will therefore be about the breaking point between a 

profit and a non-profit operation. The minimum mill feed must not be lower 

than 8% lead and 1 ounce of silver. Similarly, any increase in grade above 

the 9.2% lead content will add that much to the profit figure. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The writer, having completed a brief field examination and an office 

study of the property and circumstances, can recommend the following: 

1. That the property be optioned for no money down and with an 
exploration period grant of four months but not more than 
six months. 

2. That an estimated expenditure of some $13,000 be made for limited 
access road repair, mine survey and geological mapping, surface 
drilling and an underground sampling program. 

3. Contingent on the results of Recommendation No.2, the option be 
continued or cancelled as the case may be. 

4. If results of Recommendation No.2 are favorable, continue access 
road rehabilitation and initiate mining and milling operations, 
milling operations as herein described. 

5. That the amendability and economics of the copper and fluorite 
mineralization should be determined as possible by-products in 
the milling 'schedule. These minerals could provide extra revenue 
at a minimum of expense. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. E. Mieritz, P. E. 
Mining Consultant 
Phoenix, Arizona 

October 24, 1957 



AERO GEOLOGY & ENGINEERING SERVICES 

810 East Colter Street 

B. O. W. Mining Co. 
5550 East Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Attention: Mr. J. W. -Wingfie1d 

Gentlemen: 

Phoenix, Arizona 

October 30, 1962 

At the request of Mr. Wingfield, the following has been prepared to sum
marize the work you have accomplished to date on the Silver Bell-Columbia-Martinez 
lead-silver property in Pinal County and what the possible geologic potential 
exists at this stage. 

As you will recall from our early conversations, I had indicated to you 
that the particular property could, with proper professional guidance and the 
expenditure of funds on the necessary required "dead work" and on an exploration 
and development phase, provide sufficient "indicated" ore to begin a producing 
operation. Moreover, I indicated then also that much ore could be developed 
which could support an operation for many years. 

The work accomplished to date has been in the category of "dead work" 
and "preparatory work"and consists of dewatering the lower level of the Martinez 
Mine, sinking a new shaft to the lower level of the Martinez Mine, reconstruction 
of the mill and installation of new mill equipment, geologic mapping of the 
Martinez Mine, surveying of the workings, sampling, and diamond drilling. 

The revamping of the mill and the installation of the present mill equip
ment has taken much time, principally because of the experimental use of the new 
"one-stage" reduction crusher; however, the limited time the mill had operated on 
trial runs, we have indicated that a concentrate can be made containing 55% to 62% 
lead. Concentration is completely by gravity means. A few more trial runs will 
indicate the concentration ratio as well as the recovery percentage. 

The new shaft, termed the Bow Shaft, was sunk on the north side of Martinez 
wash to facilitate ore handling from the lower Martinez level and to provide natural 
ventilation in this portion of the mine. The Bow Shaft has been sunk on an un
developed vein parallel to the Martinez vein, thus opening up additional ore 
potentials. 

When the south drift from the Bow Shaft to the northern face of the 
Martinez lower level is complete, we will then have access to possibly five ore 
shoots, four on this vein and one on the Martinez vein. Until these ore shoots 
become accessible, mining of the two ore shoots indicated on the 60 Level of the 
Martinez vein to the north would provide the mill with ore. 
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The Bow vein (Bow Shaft) as well as the Martinez vein have an indeterminable 
strike length which is potential ground for ore shoots. 

The Silver Bell-Columbia vein, approximately 3,000 feet north of the Bow 
Shaft, is a high silver, low lead vein which has not been studied to any great 
length at this moment, but definitely is a must. Here, too, this vein has an 
indeterminable strike length to the south, although I suspect its presence crossing 
the Martinez wash some 3,500 feet south of the present Silver Bell-Columbia workings. 
Two other parallel mineralized zones between the Martinez and Silver Bell veins exist 
which must also be investigated. All of these veins have a great potential. 

The dri 11 hole is of tri p 1 e s i gni fi cance, namely to determi ne the thi ckness 
of the Rhyolite, two, possibly penetrate the Bow and Martinez veins some 300 feet 
lower than the lowest level and third, to penetrate the Rhyolite to determine the 
probable presence of copper mineralization. 

To proceed in an orderly fashion, that is, maintaining an adequate supply 
of ore ahead of milling operations, much geologic mapping must be done as well as 
much exploration principally by underground methods must be done. Meanwhile, of 
course, the mi 11 can operate us i ng the ore i ndi cated by the work completed thus far. 

The underground map has been brought up to date with respect of the work 
completed, as well as the limited sampling. 

Sincerely, 

R. E. Mieritz, P.E. 
Consulting Mining Engineer 
Phoenix, Arizona 

') 
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~l;1.(t ::11var Bolln. dinco1re'l'c4'"lp" t!te enri, oGv~ntll!Ja find 0':1-".' : ,:,, >. ~: -_.:.' ' ·~ ·~,¥·'··:· , ~:~>:S~ ·:<~~~?·~<·7 - :·.' : '~ · : ~ ~ "·· ' .', ' ' .. or(:.tcd fiS n 3tlVet~ mine .. . It ,bad ,n '.cltarcoal,emelter on t..'1.() Ciln 

U . 'Ie!' • 1'1 ve miles llO\tth~RO~~~~:~~.;.~~lletll state t!1llt over 
ln~ cfl!"lou{ls of bullion Vloro ch'.Pl)O~ . out'lJ1burros to ' CC-SB Gram19 . ":,, ,.~ : - ~~::~ .:;:~".:>(':~ ~~:>:~" ;. ,~ .:>,~. ;~ ; / . :,~ . ~ : ,' .. :- '. . 
(j') dl01l n\~n!1 \'lllioh Ilt that tme~a: tlW '~Ollroet rn1lroad point. 

'Ih·n ~)I'(mor-t~ "RriZ prlnci~~li~.io~~~:~6~<bl·loBoor8 who helVe) "ono 

. .. ·., :j§f~t~~;~'lfl~f~~~, ~/;: ,,: , '.c '. ., 



" ' . " 

, ~1Uoh (1ovolo:.n:'l~nt tfork 1n tho volnaWb11o huntlns £0%' '-hie!l grade·' • 

'S'b,o rich 8t~onkG or o11vo!' OltO ott&n 800(1104 2,000 to 3,000 OZL'I. 

pOl"> ton. ~_;~e of those tt10h ld&1qa no doubt rona.!n to bo .f'on ... .,~, .. 
, . . . , -.' .' .' . 

:·: OTJ'~:Pl\l. at.rineorc nov in ov14onCOOIUTJ' ,h1sh aotJayo and may lcrul to 

tho ~~eI- pockets ouchaa. "or..~dtn t(ba OBl'l,. days. 

~'; orJQ rOtH)rto 'by oui 'roo14onta(:~tP1O:toncoctn.to that over . . _ . 
, .' . 

:., l,OOO,{X)O.OO !U1C ooeu prodn~ed 137, tho proPOt'qr. Racord.a of over 

:,.Zt>n .000 ore X'cport0d but mncb of the' early plJoduotlon by 100301"0 

". i , 

Tho pl~~Gl"'ty oon81Gt~ot ~701~~ ,ot which the 00lumb1e.i~ilvor 

i~ll and i;.'artinoz cltdrA CUff) J)~tentt')d~ ' 
;£110 Colwnble. and Sllvop .Boll ' ~1_ as-e on the vein l.:enrlo{: tho 

' ,~:: :~ .-:" .~-: 

sm;' ntUi10 and at a s~taco' elevatIOu Cot ' 3300, toot. This vein ia 

about 20 to ~.o foot WldO ,ClnddtP8': .botlO 4S. to tbeU'lot. 
. . ~ '., ~:: .:.;:<':~::" - -', -: ',. '.-:...~ .. : :. - '.~ . 

Thore is 4a30 ' toot Of4ev&10n1Gen" en thlove1n and o.."ttonds to 
". _' , . • ,.-. ' , .' ~:< ~L'··;'·,~i:~~:~~~~ .. ~~ :; s.<: . ' - , :_ . ,_ . 

1~ho 5t..~ lovel ott 300 tGat vortlO&l. ':',cSepth. ~ Al1 ,thewo.rk eo"eo to ' 

dovolop -tho vein andt}lCl'(l - ,18 ~:·~al.i7 •• no. ·l0~~~r mi8phoed e:rrort. 

is 11 wOI'ld.r.gs . ~o ~)On ' on4~eo;~~1~1~:"~ :ltttl~ '. t1mbOtting required. 
. . . ~ . : , _.~' . " _' ~ . . . ~ .::. ~. ,. - ': " " -- 0 '. ' _.-. . - , 

'rho drifttl ocoUJ))'onl" .l'orttoft " ~ :'the vein and little crosn 
__ _ " " '~"" __ " ' _ __ ' """ ' __ '~_' ~""" _"' __ '-~YIO" .. ~,,!- .-..:..~,.,; ... ~.;.~?1'!'"~·~"'~~~~-'1~."'.'~4 '~ '_"~"'~ '. 

O'tlttL"le hus boon done but W&"~;~t8"b.e:_beon run ' th.e 'vein ie 20 

r·~ot or !~ora' in W1dtb em car~i$'~~~i~~Ql'b~tf) ~()a the full ~dtb. 
_---.... --_._ .... ... _ .... _..-_ ....... _-~--... -"' ... - ..... ~ .. ' . '. . "r ,,~ .'~ ' " 

~'Ol·O tU'e {lbout12.0·60t~.: ·~i':~;~o.t ml11!ng Grado on tho r l1ver 
~ - ., - ~ . 

Ilia 1,:artl11oZ vein Ie pQ;r4111eftotb.o311vGr Boll and, abmlt fY.;O· 
. . ... ~ ~ .. ~.: - .' . 

couth with nbout the sano 'dl~' ()t ~ ~,o~ < , 'l'he , elevation ot tho Rdlt io 

ubout 2 riOO foot. :: ' .<" ':~~?;\:::': " " '" , '~ ~' 

c . ·~" ·;;tj;';ll~;,. .. .. 



r 

I 
I -

~-~ - -- , . "~--: ' -~ - '-, -' --~ 

', ... ' " ~ ...... .. _ .... 
- . ; . '~ ~ . 

'l'ht'2 nttrt1n~t; , fa .: o;~~~'d i'1Y on. "dl1:-
:-, . . 

cr'3.!'l'1fJS 'constdel'Qbl.!i~laM nlonlj with th~ ctlrbon&taa. On t~1.!' :5.vp 
. '-~ ~ . ",= ,.: T~ :_::1 : ~~ :;>,:' ~~ ' ,~~~~;!~: -:' _. . 

,leveltlle ~t· ·of),iol~n.a .u.l~b1de8 lnCN!U1SOn a.nd cOflHn" cQ.!"bonntes 

are · ahQ~ "u?" ~l~;:~~;'~v~r~o offl;t or hr:tt~4 in eO'''pol: alcmt: t-~)() 
. : .'- .,~ " ~':;. " -: . ': . ~:;,;'j"" .. _~- . ' ~ ' ''c . • • •. 

loo.,Tor lQ"~l 'tOt' ab~t500 t'oet •. 
I .. · . . • • " . . ; • • ~~_. ' .• >~. ,: ' .~~ " " ~ 

. ~\l~et ' the ~$ntho :~0un.6 : bo~Wb&t)- ~ 5f'~,", t(W-t level nnu tho 

"ad! t ~111 mill to'l!" t~ ... ·1~;,oetlv4l- ~Ql\'!er.. 
-~ .. ,-

ond, vQ.moho.. sre4t~~tl-o~b and ~"G1et«Jnt lnlnlo')T·~1.izat.lnn. 

,Il'he 'ltm1ttlot, t-~f) ~·~;.·:'~hoot:·..,.o not. a(\tel"'J:dnG~. Githl31' north o't~ 
0()Uth ottlW ~'~1'ult" :"~~~' · .~~~~~ · to be "n 07.<toss of f.~~ toet. 

. . _ " ':'.'; _ :"' ... ' ... '.,. · ::-((:i~~~ ... ·\ :-;~::(.~:~.-·:;.· >~-.-,: '<:~-'< " :-' ._ ~ - ' . • 
·'· '!'holtol"tlne • • :~~,.. ·j~Oll;tC)(;.a Qt ore aosfly1ne a.OO".lt a:S land 

',and 2 or · •• ·.~Olt·G .~:~ " ..t.l~~f ;~:~~: ~ ·~_~nt~tn8 ~~:mrn;=:ln~t,<)lY lr';t0'Oc tena ~ 
(lSOt(}JY ~~p."!+~~'l~i'i'~'~l ~r i . ........ . 

. ,'rhO., ,.o~k.t~ts.on: Or tho · d1etz-lot , 1u ~' 4Im.tvtlve. . T1.10 cQunt~r 
_' ",' .-'. "". :~ ~ .. _- ' ~':L - ~ _ ~::':~ \~~· · :e~~'. :,·~' ~:~::.~K;·;:;" :· -- ::- ' ~~ :.: ~ -·: .- "' . ' . ,; ~ . 

roekla'Rh7011t'' I3h~''fJl1' det1ne4 tl-ccf;t':.. .. & ~lnnt)l' pr.n"a.le1.l '71 th 

. :.., : '.' ,; ' .' ; ~ . 

Iwollin;; ' Ol1.t to lor, feot ' 

1r~ 

'4"lVJt5.3~1'1r.,~l'!i.~; :~~~t~tWlcl oUI~!11 t:N\Co.:1. Tht) fc)()t.,·r.~ll 
ot tJw ~1iVC~ ' ~f'4il,·rJ.t~?la:' ::;t;ild~nsl~ ·tt"l~. lui'1 Ul'l(lOt.h ;..~U;~ ?:.h~ ~"~'i' 



.~ 

, ~ ' , 

.'. ( I ThoX'D 81'0 ' six otbG; ~1';' or similar des6:rlption 011 t.ho ot~~or 
,..-,,_ ... -. 

oln1ms or the ' BJ'O'U.P',bUtv& not clOVGlopOt' to B..1"lY grant e:ttont. 

ORE R !i'.sS~Vi!! .!," > .. ·: ~t,;.Jt~i:~: > ........ ' 
In lOOO'th9 ~~rio~~~~weJ:o'" .o.mple4 every ten root thl'oucl1out the 

, . ' . . ,:: <t. ". ::: .t'.} ., ~. ~;;~ ~r"::\.;{~' ,," , :. .;' .. ' , 
ontl~o wcrk1nG8'.-' ','laeh:(aaz;,le location 10 11111rkod by Q tin tnc: onCl 

:: . . ':·-.-r . -.:.<~ . '.< .. ':;; '," - -:' , ' -
tho nasa,.. amI' Wldth 'or, tho sample ~o en record. This VJork wn3 

: . - ;/. ~.'-; . ;--:.; ~~ ... . 
,~ono bJ'tAr. '11. B., :ltar~b4. n. M. ot Loo l.ull;oloo. 111£l no Zlnj" T1n .... 

10 ap"POnded horeto:·'·ond-·:-M. assays Ql'8 lIsted fol10\11ng I 

. '!he total t~~~:~f . tho silver Doll and Columbia all n recn~-
1tul.atlon·at Stat'b~~'~i\V~kb 0.8 tollowsl 

Ar,:~~ ..•..... ::i~ ~!~i~lr~;~~u:~~~~. BI::;.~ =~ ;: 
g .. " - 3.~::,";,u~~·1'·, ~··:-. ... 1~:~ 'J5Z~f! ~~~ 

. a,out , .;':! '.';':'~,~ " !':~ '-' 7.9 . . '. j: -:";', roO. 5 
E " ,- :" ·l.00a ~,~ ·?-n\IJ.S:{. · ' " ,1a.& , ~: 2.:Ji~iJ-,«) 3 .. 0 

rp , . ' a.aaQ" ~>\ t;~'~~2~" ". -' ~ , ' '.' 0.9 1~#2f/,,tJ ·0.4 

.' : . :' : ' :'.' i:=1;J1}~~t;;,~/'~: " : .. ~~:g · · ~2 ~!~~ ~:g 
I . v,sva ':'· ':;·~;·'-'~':"'. , I 8.2 ~tJ" f;!!:)c);.' 0.7 
J '·. 1'1968;:;~::,~:;'~~·,>- " <- " · " ~ " , '1 '113?- -jp~;5' 1 0 
K " , :. 11:0G0.~~~~!~if:~~:(:. o ;-.": .. ·, ':', ~ _ ~: 4: 51)' 8'~~'t 1:6 
L ':' , .; . ..... : ~ "Gl&~}~lt~.;l":".~:.>~;~ .. ":, ".: ' _ : 6.1 '~~:9..l (,?I:'~ ~ ~. 6 
II . ':- ".-: ~., ·G68"·"-:""j;;(~~'-:'-·:4;:·'\~;~~'~-:: · ' . .... ,'. 0 .. 0 ~·,,~J O RtJ 1.4 

. U' ,' .'. . " ·3~3'1f'f.~:'-~ :'{~·: ':;;;:":':: :· :'·"e 0 W8'ia '. .k1 

~\V01'08e~l1v~~~i~Ki:~~~~l'~;~ ton \~~i ':(£t7 o~g ,. ~.'" 427 
. .", . - -:~ '~" " ". :: .; ;'~.-;-r'· ,'.' 0" ..,..... t"""'" 0=9. . ~'v",!U', . 
.. ~vortlgo .lea4-,y~~uo~1 .• 'l~~ .. "€I .. 4A pel" lb. 011 2,050.245 lba_ ' 00 ,330 

~!~s :~L;:~I;~,'!;~'~fl1~~[~1;;:':';~~:':- "';.>!ti ~~. tiv 
3.. .:. ~ ".,000. · -.:-'j.--:r.,:·,;,~ :~. ' ;'; ;.~. :.: D ,._, 11.0 ." eo 0 
g··;t·'lggtt·J.lkN~::;:·~}:;;; ~.: '_ ., .' g.~ 
· ... ._~~·A~was4i dlvOl' .~luo 16.~ OZB. C G4i! It:!;;.5GO 

.' . -, " ':--':':-::'~.-.'_~,ql'~~ . . ~,e~, 3.01% ('4~ par lb. 'lot ,OGfl:n-q,,~{),l.!lQ. 
l:wtl. ' ", :' . .pte .aO'( :.:X:.l}~~:.'~, . "" :'- " . . :,~; '~'-'. ,. ' -, . 
'1'otul0r0 in .:'.;" ,., <},~_'c: :;.(. ,~j.~·,: .. " Totol ~0&8 'Ulua 

.oight' . '71.~:~t.:'Y"::.<r-'-- "'. Oro in siGht 

.... ,;,~:·;:.;~!·~~~}~J1~i!j~~~~~£:~;r.:;: ;:., .' 
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(, 

" 

••• . • • •• J •• " . -

and eo.mplod ,ever" ~OD,.~teOt" .' "'h.ere ".wo eiJlon ':JOl~e "Jso(l t.h~ ;~1~

tanoos vrel"G.~·~i~o.: 'Oxtcs !l'1 a1f!:ht n:re cnl<mlai:c'1 only frfr: 

width ~mnpl04.' : ~ } ; ' .::':"· .. , :~ ,'; 

. ". ,,-
" .. ~ 

~ . • .. 

: aOLmmIA AID) :>Ir4V)'~~n· i'LT".:-

. ~ , 

"···'t :··· 
,.-. - ~ .' 

. .-- . 

2.-~ 

0.7 
1 ~O 
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- ------- ---

It. 
B 
C 
D 

:- : , : ~; " .. - , 

. , .. ' 

,>;'i : ,:" MA..~TIN!':Z 

' . ' " 'f::':',.. OBi) XN +~1Q,ijT 

T,ona . ,,~.: , c: ',,~~'~':'~" :, ",\G. OlSla. ' PB .::t 
• ;:: ....... ~ J~ ~ 
~() ,,':- ~ :>, :,:-~: ''' .; " _, 5.0 

T.I t:" 1. }", V ,'\ .~;.r{:,: -_ .......... ".. .. 

-i;S21~1~~;c:;~!a , ij 
l\;jor~e .oliver v.lue',e. •. ~e, O~'1i p~ ton. 13,7·~7 OZ£I. rx.;4i 

. . ' . . : ~ ' .. : -" > . , ~h - : ·;.~- ~_ -:::;; ' :_ -=:.. · ::: ' t::·: ·_ ; .. _ ;.:<:~: - ~ ... > . ", 1/ .... ' .. 
Ave~leCL4. ~valuf '~'.~ .. ~:~,2M,524 '~ per lb. 

'; ;.;.o~~ " 

Z,;ha1·t 
.t\dlt ' v 

. " .-; .. 
- , -

' . ~" ,-, 

, ,,/ 19.tl v 
r ' 0 •. 8 :" 
\ 941'1 

" .... ', 

, .. 

, Avor'\80 ',11 v"r;' Vilu.;~lv:J," ;O.';~ '-po~ ,t~'" t a 'tOGG 6:9. (:~-,G4,.t 
-::\, .: ' ;-.-_ ). ~ . _:.~ ~ ~!.:'~:'~,~~j: :'~. ",~.,,", ,~.',:-~, :f:.i~: ;:;·:·;i~~~~ ~ ~:.-~·~~ ~ \:~~:<~:."~':;:: ::- : _-;' ':, : , :~ :: .. ,~- :' ~ 'i :_~~': :"" ~ .: 

Avr~agelead : vaiu.'~)ji«~tbj{ele,400· :lbs _ t1i~ ' ~ar lb ~ 

C 
D 

eoo ,,- .-.. "-" , , 1 0 - , 
000 " .. ' ": \;,;;: -' " ": a' 0 ' -

. -. . . . ,,~:~~_~:~, , ~;;:~£bf.:~" ~~ · ~. . ' 
H 1,1'J50,c;;,+,;";'''"' 3,3 

'S.~3'J " r' , c:,., ,, _ "' , " 

PB.~ , ... ' ""'* 
0.0 

' 9.8 ' 
P.5 

'l'oto.l oro " " ~/;1'~}J',:;tt~~t> 
Avorngo o11vox-valu08~'llt 'oJJ·"por ton, 0,4119020. :~a~4 

... __ ' . ':. :"." . ~ .. ".:-,-: ... ~-:"~~. ;.:.~ '~~~r: t·~., ... ~~ .,:' ~: _ " '. 
Avol'QGe " lefldValu. ,~':;4~, " ~,576 ,220 . d4~ 

~Xl:~:~J~ili~l~iii~~:::~- . i 
I 
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,.' ;:: . ..;; ~~:: 
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::::r~)r.<.~3rA.i m)!~'!; 511'100 . tll0 ~4XGld.nut;$.on ,>1' 11, B .. ~;.t;l!i.r'!·:1r:1. t~,c 
• 1 J ... . : .: . . ~" '. ;' .. 

harz, had considct"ablework c1oneon tho :sao' lave 1 a.nd t~"Ur.'1 
. " ~ . ~ . 

nt.1dod to tM. ttump 'antl ::tl'1lll'oahm\lt\ be nnd0(1 to ~-~t.nrl.;1r;r' f\ 
, .\·--i. ; .~ ~-~.;<i ' · ~.~" ~:~<: ':: .... ': .. --.: "- '. -"' ,, ' ," ," ", 

. 25,000 tona ot .o:ao·.oaca7tngbottv · thBl'l 6'% laad nru~ ~ O~. silvor. 
'. ~> ~ • . ~ . •. .. . , 

':g11.vervalue . 
':: ~~ ·;·~:nlu~ on ~, O()~ • nr}., 
. '. . . . (Y 4p 

$ 46,000 
lbo . 

120,ooq 
$168,,000 

./- . . " 

rl ".' 

" IMi.R':: !!!lEZ 
. ~OnNAGS ." " >:. SltVT~l V'AfAUB 

• 1 ,",,". ''"' oas ' ~ ~ . ~;. '0 iff)'t:----'2r~ :t.'l f.1l.G'1.1I. t; • :.t..\ . .s. ... ~ . . • u . 
· D'llmpo . . ' 910 - .' , '.' . " . .1,VOS" 
PLf¢bcble ~"o-- -'S~OOfr -;<.5":~; ', .. ;' '.: .. ' f),aSS 
Oft so" 1 lovol~' roo . ' ~ .;>":'.\ . ..:'::;' . ,''- . 49.000 
:fctal WIJ ..•• .. ~;ll~·~0~f:> .. ·~'W~ 

ColUt"J)1a 
' silvor Boll 
· ;::~W" t~.n()z 

~OTALLotU1 ·~ ·. Sllvor . Vi,lhlQS 
. .. • . • ,-- ,, : . • ~ " £_ , . ! ... '.' • - • " 

... ". :.::.:~t~~·:;:~~.! :sui!!~tAtrl . ~) . c;jt!~~~ 
- ': QOt~:tA:tiiLVf3~· · lR~lJ~ l.~J.t:~ U;~.!:'rlms;:: 

~\~:\- :::';'~ ' >~~':~:,;;~'~{ ;" -' ', -- -',-. ~ _.} . 

... ' ''; .. <: . ::\f~Y{;:t~,;;·' ;.:~ ; " .' . • -
'~3a , 1 '1O ' ~l;;:~~.t)~::( '-,j(; Ol ,478.307 · $535 ,006 

.' ..• ·· ·36 · 0. 58 '· .·.·.?.; 1, ... :,;.' .... :. _' ........•. :.' .... ~ ..... ;'." ' . 63 a. ~!)_. . .. l ()($ )164 . i 66 '2.1S:::;o."::.:;: , ·.,"i',., n,~Olr """'~~~~-~"--~~~ln" 

~ - ' ~:---.. 

· . ·::;,~~;f.t;~!~jk~!r~ Wl.,.e~ $2 ,(m ,176 
. tho abovo- 'o~11ng:'Clna ·.,\ssapng did not tll1ro l!1to conoic1epc-

~ : - - .~~. : ~/"~~ .4 :-Z-: ;.. ;" 'I;.:<'.~:~:~:~~- :.':i~.-: .~> ~,,~ ... j';:;~-~': : " ... . 

· tlon sold . vnitiC.'·WAlclf·o'C~ : 6om· il~OO to ~.5.00 POl' t~. 
, '. . .. : .~ .~ _ '.:.'~ ~-;~;. :~:~~/.~ ;i:: tsi~-Y:~:;'f~~~:' ! , .· .'r~·:· ~~'~'\;·;·r. _.: <_. . _ -:,'<: ~ .~; ~~: .~ 0-. , .- .. . ,\ '" . , 

Also ' ~e alt-D: ilot;tot.bl~ ; tun.s0tGnVfllues pl--asont 111 C10 
, _ , ' :' -' '. ;-_~r -, ~ : ~- ' "~" -, .::. ?.,~-';. : :~ .\~:.~~."<:~~<~:~;~ :~. ' ' ~'~:-:'- ::" _. ' . 

!.1nrt1nea. · , TllGsO " bave"J'l'ot'beon ;4.0fUl,-od tor tonnnge !,urpo~eG but 

, ~1 thoutdoUbt\~ !:~t~~fi' :1~~iwC)h' COltla be made for ·tu..'lSt:t.ori am 
" '_'. _ . . ',:-- ,~ . .- -; ,-;- ... ~ . ' .. :' :~:~" :':,~~'Ti ': ;_:'~_ fi ;}'J ;.~ '::~; " ,;'; :~_:'::. : c ., _ : ., - , , :~ ; ~. _,,'"_ -

· possibly y~d!:\Ui \rfotoh.~·~i_:,ai~' -!>~gent in un-dotormiilGd Ul';:lounts. 
. . . -~ , '; :-'::~>:?-" _ i .. :.<· __ j ~~: - ,·.~·~:.:,~~~:~.:z2::~ : . ;_ : :~ -'-" ;'- , ..... ' ,~ '- " 

copper as onrboiia~C$:' OQ~~'o'(on bhe:. ; l0\7Gr level of th,o n~t1n«:'~z 

of ton aOB~~ ~~ ·':;" ~'$I\,~~p~r ·ond · e.~ thf)Vflt~r lovel ~s l"SfH:11C(1 
no.w,,·;- -~~ r":' .. -.. ·~~ ...... ;-.:.~;·.:;.:..::~.h.~ .. ~~.,r...:~~~~l~~~~~~:f~~~l~~~~~;?:-,~~1j~!~!"t r-:.'1""",~, ;: _~,;, ~ ~.' · :::~!i:_ ' :":' .~:i~. ~ :_:: :~ ~ ~. ~ ' ',' . 

thoDe;) should lriO~t\s~)mtit~rlo.11l". !~ . ~.a.."l 00 (~.o~lnl tol~' 6X~OCt.·3Ll 
, ' 4! . ; , : _ ' '' '- -.{ ,'Pi.:: , , ~,,:~.;·,~ >- ":.i~ J"\/ _:.~4- , :.~ , ·:~~~.~~~~t;.;,~it~.'£)~~:~~t~~~.~,t~~::::~!·t.;~~~~' .. ~~,> . -.' ~"' --" ' " "~ '-'. ~ . ,.~ .. -, ,, " .-- , " . -. 

that tboto1\n4f;eoou\11nodobOve w11l OOl'r'y valuos in e7.CilSO f)f 

· ""·~ ·:'-~~~~~lEI'·'t'-~= -'.. . ..... . 
'. ~. ~, . ' ~ 

- :~ . .i2+~~< : : f~J~'~~ ::?;~;' ~!;'»-" .. ' ., . . ' 
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••. _~_ .~ _ _ ___ . __ ~~ .. . -->. _ __ •• _~ ' _ _ _ ' _ _ '_~"""""'~ ".=" " "':"-" '-" ;;"",-; ".i- ' " , 

,~ ~ - . ~ .. 1 ~': : ~~., .~. ;. ,-;, . 
. . 
" . I ~ , . • 

, .' , ' : 
. ,' ' . , , 4 .ft _,. 

the load one! a 11"or: notod. ~he tOl1r.a.Bo ootlnJa!;f.H'; de) not tl)h:~ in. I ,' ... ~ , . ~w .. ,~~ · •.. • : · ···~ ' ·!~ '~· ·:'·:~~ ' ·~·~~~'T·~-~--· . . 
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To the President and 
Board of Directors, 
Silver Bell Cons. Mining Company 
Santa Barbara, California 

. Gentlemen: 

COP Y 

Pursuant to your request, I have made a personal examination of the 
Silver Bell group of mines and claims, and after spending five weeks on the 
property, submit the following as my report. 

LOCATION 

The Silver Bell property is located in Township 3 south, range 12 East, 
Section 18, in the Pioneer Mining District, Pinal County, Arizona, in a spur of 
the Pinal Mountains, Latitude 33 degrees 18 1 north, longitude 111 0 10 1 west. 
The elevation is between 2,500 and 3,000 feet above sea level; it is a si1ver
lead property. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The nearest towns are Florence, the County Seat, fifteen miles away; 
Ray, ten miles away; and Superior, also ten miles distant. All three can be 
reached by wagon routes, but the shortest way to Superior and Ray is via 
mountain trails. 

ROADS 

In the olden days a wagon road used to run from the Silver Bell mine 
to Price, ori the Arizona Eastern Railr6ad, which passes within five miles of 
the property. Distance to Price via this road is about eight miles. The 
nearest station of the Arizona Eastern Railroad is Cochran, five miles away. 
The wagon road is at present in bad repair. The logical solution for providing 
shipping and -transportations facilities would be to build a siding on the Arizona 
Eastern Railroad about halfway between Cochran and Price, repair that part of the 
road which would tie up with the proposed new route, and construct whatever addi
tional new road is required. Such road would be mostly downhill and bring the 
railroad loading and shipping siding within five miles of the property. 

CLIMATE 

The climatic conditions are such that the property can be worked all 
year round. 

The labor supply is plentiful and the scale of wages paid are according 
to the minerls union scale, which rate is adhered to by all the operating mines 
of the district, large and small. 

OTHER LARGE OPERATING MINES 

The nearest large operating mines whose shares are listed at the stock 
exchange are the Ray Consolidated at Ray, and the Magma Mine at Superior. 
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The Ray Consolidated is capitalized at $16,000,000, owns 2,143 acres 
of mineral, and 4,454 non-mineral lands at Ray and Hayden. Equipped with a mill 
of 10,000 tons daily capacity. Mine is operated on shrinkage stoping system. 
Total dividends paid, including March, 1919, $21,469 -- note. Dividends to 
date are over $30,000,000. 

The Magma Copper Company is capitalized at $1,500,000, owns 1,160 acres 
of mineral lands at Superior. Equipped with a 300 ton mill. Product: Copper, 
Silver, Lead and Gold. Paid in dividends to January, 1920, $1,704,000. Note. 
This company has just decided to spend $4,000,000 to build a smelter at Superior 
and increase the mill from 300 to 600 tons per day capacity, and also broaden 
the railroad they own. 

SUPPLIES 

Cost of supplies will be normal, since goods can be shipped in over 
standard gauge railroad, the A.E.R.R. subject to a five-mile haul by truck, after 
wagon road has been repaired and rebuilt. 

WATER 

The present water supply is more than sufficient for all camp and 
domestic purposes and ample water can be developed whenever required for 
milling or reduction operations. 

HISTORY OF PROPERTY 

The Silver Bell was discovered about forty years ago and famous in the 
olden days as a silver bonanza. Dr. Tibbets, in his report dated January 1, 1901, 
states, liThe Columbia and Silver Bell Mines were operated by the Pinal Mining 
Company at intervals for a period of ten years. During the time the company 
operated a smelter on the Gila River, five miles away. As a result of a short 
run they shipped a hundred and four carloads of bullion, value not obtainable 
by reason of the looseness with which the books of the old company were kept." 

When Silver was demonetized and the price of silver took such a material 
drop, the mine was shut down. At intervals, leasors have since operated the Bell 
during intermittant periods. Since the nearest railroad in those days was the 
Southern Pacific with the nearest shipping point Casa Grande, sixty miles away, 
it paid only to ship the highest grade of ore. Consequently, these leasors did 
very little development work, but contented themselves with hunting for the 
exceedingly rich pockets of ore scattered throughout the ore deposits. -As a 
result, the present sampling really does not do full justice to the property, 
for due to this gouging by leasors and wandering prospectors, who helped them
selves to exposed rich ore, without opening up any new ore bodies, only the 
leaner ore remained exposed. There is no doubt, that with very little development 
work, rich kidneys and shoots of 'the high grade ore for which the Bell was famous 
in the olden days, will be opened up again. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 

The property of the Silver Bell Consolidated Mining Company consists of 
twenty-five claims, or 450 acres. Three of these claims or 60 acres, the 
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Silver Bell, the Columbia and the Martinez, are patented. The rest is held 
by right of location. Titles are perfect and there are no litigations or 
incumbrances against the property. At present there exist no surface improve
ments, such as shops, building or power plants. There is, however, quite some 
tract still in place in the mines and a small hoist and skip on the third adit 
of the Columbia Mine. 

DEVELOPMENT WORK 

The development work in the Silver Bell and Columbia workings consists 
of 4,330 feet of adit, drifts, cross cuts, incltnes and winzes, as tabulated 
below: 

Number One Adi t ........................................... . 
N umber Two Adi t ............................................ . 
Number Three Ad; t ..................................................................................... .. 

(Including drifts and cross cuts) 
Intermediate, between No. One and No. Two Adit .............. . 
Intermediate, between No. Two and No. Three, Drifts ......... . 
Below Adit Number Three, Drifts ............................. . 
Incline and Winzes ..................................................... .. 

TOTAL 

60 feet 
750 feet 

1,750 feet 

150 feet 
240 feet 
830 feet 
550 feet 

4,330 feet 

Most of the development work is in the are body. In fact, ALL but 
450 feet of adit number three, which is parallel to the deposit on the foot wall 
side and connects with the drifts on the vein by cross cuts. 

The upper workings, close to the surface consists of overhand stopes, 
and an underhand open pit or glory hole, from which several hundred thousand 
dollars worth of high grade are was extracted. The deposit showing stope 
width of approximately twenty feet as mined. 

Intermediate drift below adit number one, for 150 feet shows ore for the 
entire width of the drift. It is connected with the number one and two adits by 
four winzes. 

Number two adit has followed pay are in two parallel drifts, which show 
good values the enti re wi dth of the dri fts and tlie 'sarilpre=vaTuefrom cross cuts . 
and connections is such as to indicate that the valuable are deposit ext~nds."J.rQIl1 
QrifLt~LgrjJt, which fact may be easily established beyond doubt by very"Tfttle · 
further cross cutting. 

Between the number two and three adits, the are shoot dips to the south 
and west and has been followed by two winzes and a small stope, all of which 
show strong high grade values. The extreme limits north and south, as well as 
the thickness of the are body here, has not been thoroughly explored, but even 
at that a considerable tonnage of valuable are is in sight. 

In the north and south breast of the drifts from the number three adit 
the ore body shows strong and further extension will probably expose parallel 
ore shoots of similar value to the one already so well developed. 
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Below the number three adit no large amount of work has been done. 
The main drift has penetrated the shoot on its southerly strike and dip, showing 
high grade ore of good strength. The small stope has caved badly but evidence 
of further extension to the south and below is great. Cross cuts show excellent 
values extending twenty feet into the handing wall side; which evidence is also 
exhibited in the level above. Further development by cross cutting here will 
open up a large additional tonnage of good ore. 

THE MARTINEZ MINE 

Is opened up by an incline, 108 feet in depth, such on the vein, and 
45 feet down, an adit on the vein cuts the incline and extends for 120 feet 
further on the strike of the vein. At 80 feet down a drift extends 60 feet 
to the south and 20 feet north, all in fine ore. At 108 feet and the bottom 
of the incline a drift south, and 30 feet long, exposed a fine grade of ore 
for the entire distance. 

The ore body as a whole shows great strength. Most of the drifts and 
incline are entirely in ore, and the limits of the valuable ore are yet outside 
of the present workings. Numerous cross cuts will increase the developed tonnage 
materially without having to extend the adit, drifts and incline. 

I believe the workable ore, for milling purposes, will prove to be 10 
or 12 feet and possibly more in average width in which case the possible ore 
reserve estimated will be double than exposed at present. Several sections of 
the drift expose a definite hanging wall, but the foot wall does not seem to 
have been reached as yet. 

FORMATION 

The rock formation of the district is entirely eruptive. Sedimentary 
rock is strikingly absent. The prevailing rock is a Rhyolite and its blocky 
condition shows a well-developed fracture plane, parallel with the strike of 
the Columbia-Bell vein. Much cross-faulting is evidenced of extensive movements. 

The Columbia-Bell mineralization has immense strength filling the broken 
area on either side of the central fissure of fissures to be considerable extent, 
locally in places 75 feet wide, seldom does the main line of lines of weakness 
show less than 5 -feet in width and always accompanied by large fracture zones 
on either side. The Rhyolite generally is much broken and cut by canyons 1,500 
feet in depth, which expose the fault fissuring the block movement for a long 
distance, together with a very strong mineralization. The district rock formation 
is similar to the formation of the largest ·si1ver-lead mining districts of 
Western America, such as Comstock, Virginia City, Nevada; Tonapah, Nevada, etc. 

VEINS AND ORE 

The two main veins on the property of the Silver Bell Consolidated 
Mining Company are the Columbia-Bell vein and the Martinez vein. Both have the 
same strike~north 160 west, and dip 41 0 west. The latter shows to be a 
branch of the form~qs the veins come together in the Silver Bell claim, north 
of the present workings",- ? 
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These veins show a maximum width of 75 feet and can be traced for a 
mile on the strike. Both show much fault movement by "sliken slides" mud gouch 
and cemented wall rock breccia, as well as extensive faul~ and cross fracturing. 
The vein filling is a red hematite of iron and hematite s'tained replacement deposit, 
carrying silica, lime and maganese, together with the valuable metals, both in 
the form of galena and its alteration forms, carbonate and sulphate, and silver 
as chloride mainly close to the surface. The sulphides are coming in in the 
lower porti ons . .~':~ ? 

The ore shoot in the Columbia-Bell vein dips 450 and strikes south 140 

west. The strike of the Martinez shoot is south 600 west and the dip 350 . Both 
show 400 feet in length and are extending. 

The other veins on the property are: The Aspen, the Aspen #2, two veins 
on the Aspen #3, the Cave Vein, Cave #2 and #3, and the Lorado. All of these veins 
show exceedingly strong and are all well mineralized. While but little work has 
been done on them the indications are such that there seems to be no doubt that 
they will open up valuable and extensive ore bodies when developed. 

ORE RESERVES 

At the time of this examination, the survey and sampling shows the 
following ore reserves, classified as follows: 

Ore in Sight: These are ore bodies, with two, three, and four sides exposed 
and sampled every ten feet. 

Probable Ore: These are ore bodies estimated as probable to be found for a 
limited distance beyond the ore in sight. One side was exposed 
and sampled every ten feet. 

Possible Ore: This is a calculation based on general indications of the ore likely 
to be found within the limits of the Columbia-Bell Martinez, as far 
as opened up. The extension of the ore in sight and probable ore 
to the extent of 100% of the block values, laterally and into the 
foot or hanging wall, is very much indicated as possible. 

ORE IN SIGHT 

Equated Metal Value 
in Place 

Columbia and Bell, Blocked Out 58,807 tons $ 639,115.00 
Martinez II II 6,083 tons 102,484.00 

64,890 tons $ 741,599 .00 
On Dumps, Martinez 910 tons 18,014.00 
On Dumps, Columbia-Bell 12,536 tons 236,410.00 

78,336 tons $ 996,023.00 

PROBABLE ORE 

Columbia and Bell 22,229 tons $ 217,946.00 
Martinez 3,056 tons 54,296.00 



Columbia and Bell 
Martinez 

ORE RESERVE TOTAL 
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POSSIBLE ORE 

138,598 tons 
14,878. tons 

257,097 tons 

$ 1,676,046.00 
313,560.00 

$ 3,257,871. 00 

In calculating the ore bodies, only the ore deposits of the Co1umbia-
Bell and Martinez Mines were taken into consideration, and no attention paid to 
the rest of the veins, on the property which will materially add to the are 
reserves when opened up. The method of sampling and the system used was such as 
to give the value of the are, if same is properly mined and treated, and the 
property developed and explored to the best advantage. Owing to the size of the 
veins, the drifts were entirely enclosed in them and the samples were taken by a 
cut, three inches wide and three inches deep, from both sides of the drift and 
across the top, making a section sample from 25 to 75 pounds in weight. This 
sample was then broken to minimum one quarter mesh, mixed and quartered -to one 
third pound and then assayed by Baverstock and Payne of Los Angeles, California. 
This was mixed and broken to one half to a quarter inch diameter and progressively 
mixed and halved to about six pound weight. 

The rejections from the samples were filed and retained at the mines. 
Galvanized sheet iron tags with stenciled numbers were nailed firmly into the 
sample cuts and the rejections from the 75 pound of the halfinch material was 
left at and near each sample cut. '''' ---"_.,, - - '-
~,--.. ,--'~- '- - ~"_ . -

The estimation of the are reserves involves the character of the veins 
and ore shoots. The veins show to be true fissures and possess marked evidence 
of extensive faulting and remarkable persistency in maintaining their course 
and parallelism in strike. Some portions of the ore shoots are low grade, other 
of high grade, but the change occurs both ways alternately, so that the estima
tion of the block values necessitates the mining of the lower grade ore wlth 
the better grade and higher grade ores, for often the difference in character 
is not plainly visible by simple observation. In addition with the nature of 
true fault fissures parallel -shoots may occur at intervals, so that the lateral 
extension of the commerGia1 ore can be predicted and estimated and such estimation 
safely allowed for possible are, as the veins are strong in all drifts and 
laterally on the strike. 

Originating in dislocations, caused by extensive movements, the extension 
in depth will be great and should give permanent and long life to the mines. 

COST OF MINING, TREATMENT, ETC. 

This is based on the following analysis: 
Inso1ubles ........•..........................• 
Iron (Oxides) ................................ . 
Lime (Carbonates) .......•..................•.• 
Ma,ganese ..•.....•.........•.•.........•....... 

70 to 80% 
5 to 10% 
2 to 4% 
1 to 2% 

This is exclusive of lead and the metal values and give a fair idea 
of the gan9ue material. There will be no difficulties in the mechanical 
reduction (grinding). 
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MINING 

The mining costs will be very low. The ore drills easily and breaks 
easily. It stands without timbering. There is absolutely no water to contend 
with and shrinkage stoping system can be employed. The ore can be drawn without 
hoisting. Judging from costs incurred under similar conditions, $2.00 per ton 
will be more than ample to pay for the expenses of placing the ore in the mill 
or reduction plant bins on a daily tonnage of 100 tons or more. 

The simple system of shrinkage overhand stoping should be used, for 
when the block is mined it can be drawn and the country rock allowed to cave. 
As mentioned before, no hoisting will then be required and just sufficient 
timbering for chutes and man ways. 

TREATMENT 

As the valuable metals are mostly in the form of carbonates of lead 
and chloride of silver, and much of the minerals disseminated, concentration 
of some form must be used. Stage breaking classification and classified machine 
treatment will recover at least 70% of the metal values, the balance up to 90% 
can be saved by flotation. Smelting of the concentrates to follow. Cost of this 
milling and concentrating should be less than $2.00 the ton, based on a 100-ton 
dai 1y capacity. 

The ore seems also adaptable to the chloridization on Volatilization 
Roasting process, where the resulting metal fumes are collected with Cottrell 
electric precipitator. 

Six representative samples of 50 pounds each were sent to the U. S. 
Government Mining Experimental Station at Salt Lake City, Utah, and thoroughly 
tested by Mr. Varley to see whether or not the ore is adaptable to this process. 
Results were very gratifying and tabulated details of this test are attached to 
this report. Under favorable conditions practically 100% of the gold and lead 
may be recovered; 85 to 98% of the silver; and 80 to 98% of the copper. This 
process will reclaim all metals contained in an ore. 

Roughly speaking, the cost of such a plant would be $1,000 per ton 
capacity and the cost of treating the ore would be $4.00 per ton. The resultant 
saving in freight when shipping pure metal instead of ore or concentrates of ore 
would increase the profits of the operation considerably. This process would also 
do away with the expensive smelter treatment charges, as the product would be 
shipped and sold to the refiners of metal direct. 

MARKETING 

Whether a combination milling-concentration-f1otation process or the 
Cottrell precipitation is used, the reduction of the ore into concentrates or 
bullion will be about 20 to 25 tons of ore into one ton of concentrates or bullion. 
Hence, the marketing cost against each ton of ore (original ore} should be within 
$1.00 the ton, for on above basis this would give $20.00 to $25.00 per ton for the 
product to be shipped. The cost would be approximately $2.00 per ton for hauling 
to railroad, about $12.00 smelter charges and $6.00 per ton freight. The smelter 
charges would fall away when bullion is shipped, but there would be an increased 
freight charge for shipping bullion. 
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TOTAL COST MINING, TREATMENT, MARKETING 

Mining ... e •••••••••••••• 
Treatment .............. . 
Marketing .............. . 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

$2.00 per ton 
2.00 per ton 
1.00 per ton 

$5.00 per ton 

-~-~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ 

Owing to the particular nature of the Martinez Mine ore deposit, 
considerable of the ore in sight contains lenses of solid galena and carbonate 
of lead. By sorting, this ore could be shipped and made to yield 50% of lead 
and over 5 ounces of silver. The combined mining and sorting cost should not 
run over $5.00 the ton. A five-mile haul by truck to the railroad, the freight 
and smelter treatment charges would amount to about $16.00 which would leave 
a net profit of some $20.00 per ton on such ore shipments. 

In order to start shipping from the Martinez and draw the ore from the 
bottom workings of this mine, 296 feet of adit should be constructed, which adit 
would connect with the bottom of the present incline shaft. This would do away 
with all hoisting operations . . An ore bin should also be constructed near portal 
o~ this adit. The present wagon road to the railroad is in bad repair. About 
two and a half miles of the five miles require new construction. The balance 
can be repaired. Work on both adit and the road might be started simultaneously, 
as. both will require about the same amount of time for their construction, and 
wi~h the adit completed and the road ready for hauling, ore shipments from the 
Martinez can begin. 

It will also be necessary to put in a railroad siding about half way 
between Cochran and Price, and an ore bin and loading platfonn at this siding. 

There should also be installed at the Martinez a medium size power plant, 
such as a 75 HP internal combustion engine, with compressor, air receiver, drills 
and other accessories of proportionate size. With this power equipment and by 
keeping half of a force of men developing ore, and the other half breaking ore, 
the Martinez would open up rapidly and produce a handsome monthly net profit. 

Next, a good truck road should be constructed from the Martinez Mine 
'up to the Columbia-Bell Mines, a distance of about 2,500 feet. As soon as the 
Martinez Mine is shipping, or even before, anadit connecting with the lower 
workings of the Columbia-Bell should be constructed. 

This would consist of a 150 cross cut to the Columbia vein, and a 
drift of some 800 feet on the vein proper. Besides making it possible to draw 
the ore from the Columbia-Bell workings, without hoisting, this adit will without 
doubt open up large and valuable new ore bodies and materially increase the ore 
reserve, and thus pay for itself many times over. This opinion is expressed by 
several other engineers who have examined the property. 

A power plant should next be installed at the Columbia-Bell Mine. Would 
suggest a 150 HP internal combustion oil engine with compressors, drills, electric 
and other equipment of proportionate size(NOTE: Since then government electric . 
power has become available, so that we won't have to generate our own electricity.) 
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TREATMENT PLANT 

While much of the ore from either Martinez or Columbia-Bell Mine can 
be shipped direct to the smelters, the most profitable and economical way would 
be to take the ore as a whole and in some manner concentrate and reclaim the 
metal values. Whether a milling or the Cottrell precipitation plan is adopted, 
the logical place for the erection of either plant would be at the latitude 
10,500 departure 16,000 in tbe main draw, and just below the Martinez Mine. 

The ore from the Marti nez Mi ne woul d thus goo di rectly into the haul i ng. 
When productions have reached a 1 arge scale, an aeri aolottam 'would be the most 
economical means of transporting the ore to the reduction plant, but until a 
plant of at least 300 ton capacity is in operation, hauling by truck will be more 
economical. . . 

If ore haul i ng by truck is contracted for, no i niti al 'equi pment expenses 
is required and the ore could be hauled for 40 cents per ton-mile. This would 
mean 20 cents per ton for the distance hauled. An aerial tranway handling 100 
tons per day, which will no doubt be the capacity of the first reduction plant 
until is in proportion far more expensive than a tramway that handles several 
hundred tons per day, as both sizes will require the same expensive terminal 
and necessary equipment. 

Aerial tram hauling would co~e to about ten cents per ton. Based on a 
100 ton-per-day capacity the actual saving is small and would amount to only 
$3,000 per year. Against this must pe figured the tram investment charges, 
depreciation, etc. Also, that with an initial cost of such a tram of $25,000 
it would require eight years to offset this outlay and at the end of eight years 
the value will prectically have depreciated. 

When, however, a reduction plant of 300 tons and more is up, a larger 
tram will be required, but the savings will be greater the proportionate cost 
of this tram smaller, and the same will pay for itself before it is worn out. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Five weeks, spent in a thorough examination, careful and systematic 
sampling, and the use of conservative figures, has established the following 
facts: 

ORE IN SIGHT 

Blocks Opened of Two, Three 
Columbia-Silver Bell Mine, Blocks 
Martinez Mine, Blocks 

and Four Sides, Sampled Every 
58,807 tons 

Total 
Columbia-Silver Bell Mine, Dumps 
Martinez Mine, Dumps 

TOTAL 
Less 15% loss in course of treatment 

Mining, Marketing, Treatment, $5.00/ton 

Resulting Net Profits from this Part 

6,083 tons 
64,890 tons 
12,536 tons 

910 tons 
78,336 tons 

10 1 • 

$ 639,115.00 
102,484.00 

$ 741,599.00 
236,410.00 
18,014.00 

$ 996,023.00 
149,403.00 

$ 846,620.00 
391 ,680.00 

$ 454,940.00 
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It should be borne in mind that the ore in place values have been 
estimated very conservatively and that there are scattered throughout the ore 
bodies kidneys of exceedingly high grade are, which will materially increase 
the value of the ore in sight, but which factor has not been considered at all 
when computing these figures. 

In estimating the total ore reserve, including the probable and possible 
ore, this estimate has been computed solely on the Martinez and Columbia-Silver 
Bell Mines, not taking into consideration the veins of the Lorado, the Aspen, 
the Aspen #2, two veins on the Aspen #3, the Cave, the Cave #2 and #3, and the 
Silver Pick. 

Proper development work on these veins will without doubt open up 
additional ore bodies similar to the ones encountered on the Bell, Columbia, 
and Martinez, and immensely increase the are reserves of the property, assuring 
its permanency and long life. . 

The total ore reserve of ore now in sight, probable and possible ore, 
(not including the undeveloped veins) would yield as follows: 

Columbia-Bell Mine 
Martinez Mine 

Less 15% loss in treatment 

Mining, Treatment and Marketing; $5.00 per ton 

Net Profit on Operation 

SUMMARY 

232,170 tons 
23,227 tons 

255,397 tons 

$ 2,769,517.00 
488,354.00 

$ 3,257,871.00 
488,680.00 

$ 2,769,191.00 
1,276,985.00 

$ 1,492,206.00 

To summarize, I wish to say that I consider the property to be one of 
excepti ona 1 meri t. Much of the success of the enterpri se wi 11, of course ·, 
depend upon competent and efficient management, and upon the result of systematic 
exploration of the veins and ore bodies, but I do not hesitate to say, that I 
believe that the metal values will prove permanent with depth and that ,the 
property will be not only a very productive one of long life, but also a 
WELL PAYING ONE. 

May 25, 1920 , 
Superior, Arizona 

Signed, H. B. Starbird, E.M. 
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REPORT ON THE EXAMINATION 
OF THE MARTINEZ AND SILVERBELL MINES 

(ARIZONA) 

COpy 

The investigation and examination of the Martinez and Si1verbe11 Mines presented 
a fourfold problem: 

1. The examination of the geological formations in which the ore 
bodies are found, the determination of the character and 
evidences that could warrant a continuation of the known 
deposits, and the probable discoveries of new ones; 

2. The determination of the character of the deposits, their 
size and volume; 

3. The present state of the mines regarding the possibility of 
their development for a more intense exploitation of the 
deposits; 

4. The necessary conditions under which the enlargement of the 
mines would be advisable in case the results obtained from 
1,2 and 3 could be considered favorable for such enlargement. 

In order to eliminate any possible bias from my opinion about the property 
and its improvements, and to reach a conclusion that would not be influenced 
by any previous reports or data, I had to start my work as if it were an 

. original one and treat it in such a manner as if this kind of work had been 
performed for the first time. If later, some reference to the past work in 
the mine is made, then it has the value of an illustration of the location 
of ore and the system adopted for its mining in the past. 

The examination also had to disregard the record1ess claims of the great 
riches extracted in the past, and I had to base my judgment on the actual 
conditions prevailing in the mines at the time of their examination. - Samples 
were collected from many places, assayed and then compared with each other, 
serving in such a way to establish the value and content of the ores. 

I have omitted the geographical description and history Of the property, which 
can be found in H. B. Starbird's reports of May 25~ 1920, and which are later 
repeated in G. A. Collins' report of August 1934. 
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GEOLOGICAL INFORMATION 

The surface of the majority of claims, including the Martinez claim on which 
the Martinez Mine is located, and the Columbia and Silverbell claims on which 
the Silverbell Mine is located represents a rugged broken up and partially 
eroded cap of a rhyolitic formation of great magnitude and thickness. The 
beds of creeks, as well as the existing lowest levels in the mines, indicate 
that this massive and enormous in size rocky formation has not yet reached its 
end, and there are no indications that this end is anywhere near. This rock 
is easily distinguished and being the carrier of the valuable ore bodies, 
assumes an importance and significance for the investigator of the deposits. 

This Rhyolite represents an igneous rock composed mostly of fine grained 
alkalic feldspars and quartz. The rock is dense and appears as a uniform 
and homogeneous substance. The joining is platy or in small blocks.' The 
usual color ranges from gray, through pink to light red, due to the presence 
of ferromagnesian minerals, which being decomposed leave rusty spots, and 
being removed from their places by wind and water, leaves cavities of various 
sizes. The rocks crumble at these places and cover the slopes of the hills 
with loose rocks. Beside these changes the rhylitic formation has undergone 
another form of destruction which has been caused by the dislocation of great 
blocks of rocks due to the formation of a number of faults along which the 
sliding of the blocks against each other took place. The faces of the faults 
are smooth and sometimes highly polished and the space between them ranges 
from 2 1 0" to 30 1 0" and possibly 35 10". This space is filled with pieces of 
broken up rhyolite, which very often retain their identity, and with the 
products of their decomposition occuring as a natural result of chan~es in 
the compos it i on of mi nera 1 s enteri ng into the make-JJp of rhyo 1 i·te. . And so we 
have a clay surrounding the debris and sometimes veins of calcite,' quartz and 
flourite, everything having a reddish brown color due to the presence of iron 
oxide. 

All known, exploited and investigated veins of ore on the property are confined 
to these faults. The ore bodies, composed of lead an9 silver compounds with 
traces of gold and small quantities of copper compounds, are disseminated 
between the broken up and disintegrated masses of the original rhyolite, accu
mulated between the two sides of the faults, which sides form the hanging and 
foot walls of the veins. It is natural, therefore, that practically all of 
the existing galleries and workings in both mines, the Martinez and the Silver
bell, are following these faults and that the possible end of them would be an 
end of the are deposits at these places. 

It is evident that the penetration of metallic ores went. along these faults 
representing lines of least resistance for their travel. The mineralization 
of the breccia (disintegrated material between the walls of the faults) did 
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not follow the full width of the faults with a uniform intensity. High-grade 
ore is found sometimes at the hanging wall, sometimes at the foot wall, and 
also at the centers of the veins, leaving the rest in a state of lesser accumu
lation of minerals. The ore, therefore, is of various values -- from mill ore 
to low grade with an inclusion of high grade are at some places. 

The mineral deposits of both mines were formed along the same law, and the 
same forces of nature have been at work when the faults were changed into ore 
veins. There is one difference between the two; Whereas the Martinez Mine is 
a predominantly lead are mine. having the silver compounds as subordinate 
minerals, the Silverbell is more azurite (combinations of carbonates and oxides 
of copper) and chalcopyrite (copper-iron-sulphur combination) are encountered 
in both veins as well as traces of gold. 

The succession of the formation of ores in the mines is easily detected by 
examination of the ores. The lead ores consist of galena, cerussite and 
anglesite (sulphide, carbonate and sulphate, respectively) and are always 
accompanied by silver sulphide (argentite) and mostly silver cloride (cerar
gyrite). Galena is distributed unevenly in the vein and jn most cases appears 
in the form of rounded pebbles or boulders covered with lead sulphate and lead 
chloride, the latter representing a product of decomposition of galena. In 
many instances this decomposition went on to the full disappearance of galena 
and its replacement by lead sulphate and carbonate. The silver compounds are 
usually found distributed in galena and its derivatives. Galena in its natu
ral form is always an indication of the presence of high grade lead and silver 
ores in its vicinity. 

The classification of are into high-grade, milling are and low grade has been 
made on the basis of the present working conditions in the mine and serve to 
indicate its lead and silver content within the following limits: 

1. High-grade or shipping or~: 

15 oz. (ore more) of silver with whatever quantity of 
lead might happen 

or 6% (or; more) of lead with any amount of silver not 
less than 10 oz. 

2. Milling ore: 

Containing not less than 5% of lead or 8 oz. of 
silver, or both. 

3. Low grade are: 

All other ore falling below limits for milling ore. 
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The above limits are arbitrary and depend on the efficiency of the concentra
tion plant operation. With the improvement of the plant these limits can be 
extended, and the low grade ore of today may become a milling ore of tomorrow. 

The two mines are working at present in two faults, but four more are known 
to'exist (and possibly more) and the determination of their contents has yet 
to be done. The two main faults have practically constant strikes and dips, 
the other very nearly follow them. 

The Martinez vein has a strike N 15° Wand a dip from 45° W to 52° W. The 
Silverbell strikes N 25° Wand dips 42° - 45° W. 

There are a few cross veins along the main Silverbell vein that can be seen 
inside the mine. At these places the vein is usually enlarged. 

The extent of the veins has never been determined. The natural limits of the 
upper levels are the slopes of the hills in which the veins are located, the 
lowest levels reaching a depth of about 300', do not show that the extension 
of the ore body is going with the depth. It can be shown that in some places 
lenses and kidneys of very rich ore have been found in the lower levels. It 
;s not possible to state at present whether or not a change in the value of 
ore in either direction is possible with the depth. One thing is clear, that the 
mine can be worked deeper with good prospects in view. 

On the surface the outcrops of the Martinez Mine vein are clearly visible and can 
be followed for about 50' to the south of the incline, after which they dis
appear under the debris of rocks from the surrounding mountains, but the fault 
can be traced still further to the south as far as 250'. Also to the north of 
the incline and across the Martinez Canyon one can locate the continuation of 
this fault. Samples taken from the outcrops show an average of 5% lead and 
3 oz. of silver and from the other side of the canyon only traces of lead and 
as high as 5 oz. of silver. It has to be realized that these samples were taken 
close to the surface, where a destruction of the minerals always takes place~ 
and the results can serve as an indication of the -probable presence of good ore 
in these places. Only a more extensive research could definitely supply infor-
mation as to the extent and content of these veins. -

The Silverbell fault, containing the Columbia-Silverbell vein, has been traced 
for about 1000' on the surface north of the "Glory Hole" (top of the hill and 
point of the original start of work years ago) and also for about 1000' to the 
south of this point, which shows that the lower level workings in the Silverbell 
mine are not confined to their existing horizontal extent and can be increased 
in their length at still lower levels. 

In order to study the possibility of finding other ores (besides lead and silver) 
the district between the Magma Mine and Ray has been investigated and the geo
logical formation interconnected. It occurs that rhyolites are the upper 
formations below which are located diabase, granite, amphibolic porphyry, 
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dacite and then limestone. The majority of the existing mines have started 
out as lead-silver mines on the higher levels and finally were transformed into 
copper mines in the lower levels and are operating as such at present. Though 
it is too early to predict such a trend in the Martinez and Silverbell mines, 
there are indications of the presence of small quantities of copper minerals 
throughout the veins. The investigation of lower depths might show how correct 
this general rule is for the veins on this property. 

The Si1verbe11 , located at higher levels, is a dry mine and no water has been 
encountered in it although some dampness shows up at the lower levels. Possibly 
that water can be found still lower with the advance of the mine. 

The Martinez Mine has a very well defined water level (below the fourth level) 
which does not show any considerable changes in elevation. This water is the 
only supply that is used on the property for the purpose of ore concentration 
and seems to be adequate for all needs at the present time. There is no doubt 
that the amount of water available from that mine will increase with the depth 
and that the needs in water for an increased production can be easily met in 
the future. 

ORE RESERVES 

As indicated before, the thickness of the veins presently under exploitation 
are varying in thickness and content~ In the Martinez Mine the lead content 
drops very seldom below 4% and this percentage can be considered as the lowest 
limit. An average of 8% will be a conservative one. Silver drops very often 
to 0.3 ounces but raises in some places to 3 ounces. An average of 2 ounces 
per ton can be accepted. . 

The lead content in the Silverbell Mine is varying from traces only to about 
4%; 2% can be taken as an average. Silver varies from 4 ounces to 13 ounces 
to the ton, the higher limits prevailing. Kidneys with as high as 1,006 ol!nces 
of silver were found at places close to the top of the mine. 

Wherever galena is found the content of lead is reaching 72% and 35% in close 
vi ci ni ty. 

The determination of ore reserves has been principally done on the basis of 
visible and existing beyond doubt ore. This ore is exposed in the workings and 
on the surface of the mines. 

MARTINEZ MINE 

About 3,000 tons, some high-grade ore. Average content 8% lead, 2 oz. of silver. 
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Most of the ore has been taken out; the remaining is included between the main 
incline drifts and raisers in the form of blocks and can be easily taken out. 

The vein does not show any strength to the north and south of the incline at 
the upper levels and wedges out at short distances from it. 

At the lower levels the vein becomes stronger and its extent in the horizontal 
direction is more prominent. At the third and fourth levels the workings are 
followed in ore which stops at the south end and continues as a low grade are 
to the north. Another 1000 tons can be taken out in the existing levels if 
continued. Below the fourth level we are entering the water zone of the mine. 
No work has been done below this level, except the sinking of a sump for the 
accumulation of water. There are indications that the ore is continuing below 
the fourth level in some places as high-grade. Its extent can be determined 
only when some exploration work is done. It is advisable to make this explor
ation work pay for itself by working at points of high-grade ore exposures. 

For all practical purposes the Martinez Mine down to the fourth level can be 
rega rded as a very much exhausted mi ne and if addi tiona 1 payi ng. ore is not 
found below the fourth level all the visible ore would have to be cleaned out 
and the mine abandoned as a source of ore but partly maintained. for the sake 
of water, of which the mine is at the present time the only supply. 

The ore exposed on the surface could supply about 500 tons of low grade are 
and that would make a total of 4500 tons of visible ore in the Martinez 
with an average content of 6% lead and 1-1/2 oz. of silver. 

The dumps at the mouth of the mine do not represent any tangible value. Occa
sional pieces of highgrade ore can still be found there, but as a whole the 
dump is very well combed through. 

SILVERBELL MINE · 

The ore here is of uneven character. High-grade is intermixed with milling 
and low grade ore. At the top of the vein (Glory Hole) the richest ore has 
been located, but in an attempt to extract the richest pieces only the former 
operators have ruined a great part of the vein at that place, leaving cavi
ties in such a state that it is dangerous to carryon the work. Some quantity 
of this rich ore can still be taken out, probably to the extent of ten cars. 
Other places yield rich ore also. The south of 400 level shows a concentration 
of rich ore running strong in silver at about 40 oz. In general such places 
are not encountered very often, though there are chances to find them. scattered 
while proceeding with the normal work in the lower levels. . 

The possibility of find high-grade lenses and kidneys have been entirely 
eliminated from the calculation of the reserves, and only normal ore with a 
content of from 5 to 13 oz. of silver has been taken under consideration. 

( 
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Here also only the visible supply has been figured. As far as it could be 
seen at present, about 55,000 tons of ore are contained between the different 
levels. Some of the adits can be continued closer to the slopes of the hill 
and the lower levels could serve as a base for work necessary to establish 
new.levels. At the lowest so called 4bo level, the ore is showing a sound 
composition and can be followed below this limit. 

It is evident that the quantity of visible ore will grow with the development 
of the mine below the 400 level, and that the Silverbell Mine can supply ore 
for a number of years to come. 

The ore in the dumps is of the same value as that in the Martinez. 

The values of the visible ores are calculated on the basis of their present 
market prices with a reduction of 15% for losses and penalties: 

MARTINEZ 4,500 ton 
Value 

SILVERBELL 55,000 ton 
Value 

TOTAL 

Together the value represents $411,490.00. 

6% lead 
$ 29,750.00 

2% lead 
$ 93,500.00 

$123,250.00 

1-1/2 oz. silver 
$ 4,298.00 

8 oz. silver 
$283,942.00 

$288,240.00 

All combined expenses per ton of ore should not exceed $4.50 which would make 
a total expense for all visible ore of 59,500 x $4.50 = $267,750.00. Putting 
aside $24,000.00 for development and equipment, the total profit would be 
about $124,000.00. By working 100 tons a day the visible ore can be extracted 
in 595 days or 1-3/4 years, and in the meantime the mine would be prepared 
for continuous work at the same rate. 

High-grade ore from both mines naturally would increase this profit, but as 
stated before it has not been taken under consideration. 

THE UNDERGROUND WORK 

At present the production in both mines is about 20 tons per day. Work is being 
done by hand and no compressed air equipment is being used. The average pro
duction per man per day is about 3 tons. The normal production in other mines 
working with similar physical properties of ore is about 10 tons per man per day. 
The cost of mining (all expenses included) is here about $2.00 per ton of ore, 
whereas in the other instance it is not greater than 75¢. The Martinez and 
Silverbell Mines require a minimum of timbering and the mining conditions are, 
therefore, much more favorable than in other mines. The productivity of the 
mines could be increased if an adeq·uate compressed air and hoisting equipment 
were installed. The presence of this equipment is not the only factor 
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affecting the normal work of the mine. A system of work (stoping) most suit
able for the existing conditions in the mine (thickness of ore body, dip and 
strike, character of hanging and foot walls) must be devised so that with the 
least expenses, efforts and danger to lift, the best results could be obtained. 
Up till now no such system is in existence. The ore has been mined in a 
"grab-as-you-go" way with no idea of developing the mine for the future and 
taking out whatever rich ore has been encountered. The horizontal workings 
(adits) have been used for the purpose of reaching or discovering rich ore 
which has been taken out in a most ruthless way, with the result that at 
certain places the mine is losing great quantities of good milling ore. Even 
for the last 8 to 9 months no attempt has been made to establish a standardized 
system of work. 

After a careful study of the conditions of work and physical properties of 
the veins, I am submitting the following scheme of work in the mine: 

Horizontal workings or levels of normal cross section are established at a 
distance of about 60' from each other. Beginning at a lower level (say level 2) 
raisers "a" are being cut 3' to 4' long, then inclined raisers "C" are run to 
the sides of the future mining chambers "m" which are about 25' wide. Vertical 
raisers "d" are then continued to a point at the upper level 1 which is sym
metrical to the points at level 2 and then proceed with raisers "e" and "b" 
until level 1 is reached. All the ore is being delivered to level 2 by gravity 
and from there to the shaft or incline. After this preliminary work begins 
the cleaning out of the ore from the chambers, raisers acting as chutes. 
Doubly shaded spaces indicate ore still in place, single shaded ore taken out. 
Work proceeds in several chambers simultaneously along line "AB" leaving pillars 
"X" along the levels and also along the incline to protect them and maintain as 
transportation arteries. After the ore has been taken out from the chambers 
caving in is permitted to follow after some time. In case some levels are 
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destined to be abandoned, the pillars can be taken out by underhand and over
hand methods. This scheme requires very little or no timbering and will 
give the maximum tonnage per man. 

The work can be so organized that some levels in the Silverbell Mine car 
serve as points ,of departure for that scheme, and after all development work 
has been done five men can work in each chamber delivering 50 tons of ore 
per day. So two chambers would deliver 100 tons per day and so on. The 
norma] and 'constant work along these lines can be easily and quickly arranged. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. The veins exploited in the Martinez and Silverbell Mines must be regarded 
as sources of milling ore only. 

2. Kidneys of high-grade shipping ore will be found while proceeding with 
the normal mining work underground, and will raise the value of ore 
considerably, but cannot be used as a basis for calculating the value 
of the ore. 

3. Some exploring must be done in the Martinez Mine in order to determine 
its fittness for a prolonged life. Otherwise the ore reserves must be 
considered as coming to an end. 

4. The Silverbell vein shows great strength and can possibly supply the 
needs of the mill for a long time. 

5. New sources of ore might be located on the property, but this needs some 
special investigation and expenses. 

6. Mining costs must be reduced by installing compressed air equipment for 
drilling. Hoisting facilities must be increased also. 

7. A new system of underground work must be adopted. 

8. The mines can be prepared to produce 100 tons of ore per day within two 
months. 

Respectfully submitted by 

Anato1 G1as, Mining Engineer 

October 6, 1937 
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t:r. J. I.. ltodoma 
Rlchmon'1, Cal1torn!a 

Phoenix, ArizorA 
June 4, 1943 .. 

REPORT OF THE SILVER CELL-MARTINEZ MINRS 
I~! L. J.~~ !JO!t'Y', Re7' /Iss ::ryt"r .f Co;,- /:Hl ll1 . 

Dear 811'. 

I h2ve made a persoPAl examInation ot the Martinez ~lne, 

on \'I11cb most ot ~ .fln·:iil1Gs are b~sed. and after lli)" surface and 

underground surVG7, which involved some au or aeven days J.f:lylng 

Otlt the stopes, winzes, and drifts, I, took several channel samples 

from different levels in the mine and mode a systematlc sampling 

of tho shsft. Ii memorandum ot tr.r:I findinCs with the longitu:1Inal 

and lateral drawinSs" showing ,-here each sample was taken b7 

.aeries A, 5, C, sad D, are hereby submitted. 

LOCATION 

The Silver Bell-Martines propertr is located 1n Twp. 38., 

P~nge ~2 a. , .action 18 in the Pioneer Eining distriot, Pinal 

Count7. Art_ona. crb.e propert,. l1ea 1n lat1tude :530 1St ll •• 

longitude 111° 10' Vt. The general location, relatlvetOknovm 

points, is approxlmilte17 e miles aou1bot Superior. , Arizona in a 

direct I1ne and some 15 to 16 miles marthe.at ot: Florence, Arizona. 

the county seat of Plnal Count,. 

HISTORY 

. 
The Vartinez waS loer-ted Janusr.y 1, 1830 And surveyed for 

,p~tGnt b7 'I.. D. Cbl11son. v'ebrua1'7 4, 1887. A patent \VIlS issued 

at that t1mclh~ In the ear17 daye, a oompan,. known as thePlnQl 

Consolidated. rEining Company \"mS tormed tor the purpose ot explor

:~.: ing and dt;velop1ng the Silver Bell, Columbia" end Martinez cla1ms. 
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From the old reports, 80me $1,000,000 in oro was extracted from 

the Old SlIver Bell workings. between the years 1880 and 18e3. 

The ore was hauled b7 WBtjOllti to • smelter on the alla River at 

Coohran, Arizona whICh was producing lead .. sl1ver bullloq.. At that 

time, ver'1 little attention was paid to the li'1artlnez clalm, loosted 
~ 

approx1m.~ tel,. one balf mile south ot the S11 ver .Eell cleim, but 

l~ter the large vein was discovered and SO~ shallow dev$lppment 

work was done. But when silver was demon1tlzed 8n~ prices to~k 
-

8u~h a -material drop the mine was shut down. Later the properties 

were inter.mittentl7 worked b7 leasors. But the mine as a Whole 

has had very little development or exploration stpce work was dIs

continued b7 the Plaal Vonsolldated Compsll7 •. 

Due to high f"isht rates and the cost ot inadequate transpor

tation from the mine to railroad. the leas~ra were eomPtllled .to 

mine oo17 .the exceeding17 r1ch pockets of.ort scattered througb tn. 

vein, which reaulte4 1n the leaner ore belaa le1',' 1n thevebl. There I 
is no doubt, that wS,th ver'lllttle deltelopment. work, .-.1,~ k1dne)". 

and .. shoots _or high grade or.w11~ be. opened up agaIn. 

In a report b7 H. B.Starbird. E.M •• under date of ·ua725, 1920, 

shows approx1mate17 4,336 teet .ot .development work 10 the' Silver Bell 

and Columbia, conSisting ot drlTt8, cross-cute, inclines, stope., and 

wlnzea. I should 11ke to quote an extract tram Mr. starb1rd's ... 

report and tabulate the rootage. . 

Quote. "l'h.m1'be~ one edit. •••••••••••••• 
Number two ed1t. • • • • • • • •• • it • • • 

thlDlbeX' three ad! t • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
(Including drifts and cro3s-~ut8) 

60 teet· 
750 • 

1750 " 
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Intermediate, between number one and two edit 150 teet 
Intermed.iate, between nUl'llber twc,',flnd. three dr1fta 240 .. 
Below edit tmmber three drU'ts •• ' # _ ••• __ • S30 " 
Inclines and winzes • •• •• • • • ~ ... • • • • 550 It 

"To C;al. • ""530 feet 

~08t of tbe development work 18 in the ore bodJ;!n fiot, 

aU but 450 feet ot adlt number three_ whIch 1s parallel to 

the deposit on the foot wall $lde ana connect. with the 

drifts on' the veln bY' C~OS8-cUt8. ,·Intermedla te dr1fts below 

edit number one. for 150 teet shows ore for the entIre width 

ot the d.!tltt. It 18 conneoted w1th the num~er one and number 

two ~dits b7 tour w1nzea. 

lhImber two sdlt has followed pay ore in two PQ~11el 

drifts, Which shows good values tho entire wIdth of the drifts 
, 

and the sample value from cross cuts and oonnactlone is such 

a8 to lndlcatethat the Yaluable oro depos1t extonds from 

drit' to dr11't. 

Between the number two and number three edits. the ore 

ahoot dip. to tbesoutb and west pad baa been tollow.j b7 t\'IIo 

wlnze. and a small stope, all of whiCh allows etrong, high 

g~de valuo •• - Unquote. 

The Silver Bell ilnd Columbia claims ere also petentod, the balance 

m~e beld by rights of location. 

Bet\"ieen October. 1937 And Janus.1 lT. 1940" 163t tons ot ore were 
" 

'f . .. 

Shipped to the smel tex-. 

Silver 26.6 ounces $18.62 
Lead 7.55 per cent 7.55 

! i . 

Value per ton $26.17 ~otal Value $42,840.00 

Liquidation sheets from the U.artlneli claim showe 2,400 toni ot 
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S1lver 11.73 ounces 
Lead 25 per .cent 

Value p6.r toa I: 40.18 

~e.9S 
. 35 •. 2& 

Total Va1ue $9&.432.00 

In 1936 a small mill was erected on the Ma1"tlm. cla1m and 

milling opera t10na Viere started 1n Ja nun 1'7 • 1937 and some 2,000: tons 
or ore wae milled, most ot which was taken from the Martine, dump. 

The mill operated but D few months. During it's operationa, 295 t.ono 

or concentrates WSFe shipped. 
--.~ 

S11vep 8985.8 ounce. 
Lead 239.311 pound. 

Total Value 

Due to mismanagement and. l1ti£stlon. them!ll was closed down and 

h~s not operated alroe. 

TrrLE 

The Silver Bell claima was surveyed tor18tent; NovembeJ' 92. lSel, 

conalat1ns ot 20.66 acree, knowa 8S lot number 39. survey No. 314 • 

... -- ~ __ .'-" The Columbia cUlm was aurvttyod l~ovember 24, 1981, conJlstlag ot 20.66 

acres" known .a lot number 40. aurve7 No. 315. ~h •• rtlnfU!"'. a11rvefe 

Februa17. 1, 1007, aurvq No. 799, consttlng ~t 19.93 acree. 1'be title. -· 

are clear and tree trom incumbr.ncel. The two olelma, situated 1n a 
. I 

., 

41reot; 11ne between the Earttnea and columbia, are held b7 virtue ot 

looation and assessment r~hta. 

ACCESSIBILITY 

'!'he proport,. ot the Sllvel' Bel1-martinea minea 1s e ltuatec1 lavor-

'l abl,. e8 to transportation facilities. A good tr-uek road %"Una trom the 

propert,- to Price ate tion. approxima tel,. "1 or e miles to the southwest. 

connecting with the branch line ot the Southern I'moltl0 J_11road, ·prev- . 

. !ously known as the Arizona Eastern Rallroac1. One trUCk can load a 
--- - - - .-- _._--- ----,.,;;.:;. 
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f1ft7-tlve tOQ car of ore in two da,.e.1he mine 1,. a180 aocessible b, 

a good truok 1"00,:1 Whioh oonnects withH1Gh"AT_ 60 and 70, tlPproxlmste17 

12 m11ea distance. A 800d i_dina ~ u situated at Pr1ce Stat1on. 

Both road8 ere 1n g0t>4 condition and aultielellt tor benV7 load1ng and 

foJt the transporting ot beeV7 oquipment and supplies. 

!OPC.tJRAl HY . 

. 'rho topog1'a~ of tho countl'7 is undulattne a n~ tor the most part 

~ed. · · 'Xhe ridge. run _tn1,. northwest. southeaat ani rise to aheisht 

of some 25 to 56 hundred teot tlbtw'e sea level. 

GEOLOGY 

The rock formation of the district 18 hlghl,. eruptive. sedlr~ntti7 

rock 1s & baent. III tho 1mmedla te vlo1nl1;J' of the px-opert7, the pzoedoml-
:i 

Dating for.matloD 1, rh7011te, ahow1ng a ~ell devo~opod f~aoture plane, 

which strikes parallel w 1th the velnoQ the martinos. eetw.8ft the 

Mal-tines and ~. Sllver BeU, the ~h7oUte ,eneral1, l'lmlcb broke. and 

cut by CaD70r.8 400 to 500 te.' 1n d9pth. l~ucb e~8. faultinG '18 ."ident. 

'the tault, tlllaU:l'li1& roZ' a 1011& 41staQ)e, 1. woll detined. 

VEIlS & DYKES ~ . , . J 
. . " '"0 . 

!he Martinez veln 1s well defined, $tr1king north V _est and dlppl~ 

to the west at. SSO angle_. 1'lua haftg!ns wall 18 a 80t,~~~p..~r1.1 
The hangIng wall 18 well defined. while the toot .aU 1. rb,-011te, con- . 

alderabq .hattered. It 18 evlden1; tbe.t tne l1ne and velnmstter till

ed the break relatively near ' the same period. The veln 18 hAghlJ'm1ner

alized with J:ragmenta17"._"quart~, hematite, _ftc.nose, together wIth lead, 
_.,.. ". , ... -' --_. ....,-' "-\ - - -. . 

8:1ver~~::.~! > ~nd., eoppel'. , The -valuGs are round over tho tullv~lD 

~ldth, but are not cons18tent17 uniform. . Bowaver, the ,values found , ' 

-~ --- - -.-:..-----. - . -.- -- .-
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throughout the mlne indicate the entire ve1n output oan be mined all'.1 

milled at a good profit atter the hibh gada ore ms been removed. 

'lhe present worklll88 show the. t the h1t;h ~d. 1.oa4 sulphide or 

galena ond cerucslte ore is in evidence. It may be well to mentlon, 

howeve~. that the drifts and stope. sholf that the Gr. tel' amount OL:.--l""

the 1IOl"k has been too f'a:r east of the hanging wall to enoounter the 

rich kldnef. or lenses. Tbe recent developments also atter a careful 

examinatIon o£ the shaft, boat- evidence or this tact. The tAartlnez 
~,'\ 

workings lay a bout .150 teet to the eaS t of a large 1.1me pb!..!?~.~~~~;;~ 

wr,lch out. the vein near the northern'end ot the Martlne.ola~. Tht. 

d1ke being ot later origin hss caused conslderab17 shearing of the 

count17 aDd also of the vela at dl.fi'el"ent poll'ltrs. therefore, 1t 18 

rf)a~onable to e.SSUf"...e that 8. large amount of the ore was lett 1n the 

old workings due to the lack ot proper S8010810&1 advice. Thi8 baa 

boon falr1,. well ,substantiated b7 the present manngemont, whOha. ;~~~~.t-

11 discovered arC. shipped t~ theA. S. & i., smelter at El ).80. 55\;o1'1t , 
" '.. , "i"' 

of ore which wae lett ontbe banging wall 1ft ODe of the old stopes. The 

liquldatlon :.lhoets sbow the return or Basal ot 19.6 lead, nettins 

$966.e4 •. Another 55 ton c,ar or ON taken trom the banglr4 wall 1n the 

old workings 1. now 1n transit. Tone re~~na on thi. las' shipment 

has not been reoeived to date but it 18 expected to run highe. 1ft 

values than tha t of the previous car. 

The Udlrt1nez vein 18 6eolog1cal1y strong and. most or the In

clines and drU'ts Ii" 'entirel,. in ore and. as stated vetore, 11 

2;:~~~,tJf~kfJi[~~~.~if.~~\tl-.~t..~~~,. .Judging from 
the rake and dip ot the ore bod,., the ma11l deposl t has ' not aa "at been 

- , 

encountered. The l1mlta of tho valuable ore 18 7.' out,lde of the . 
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present worklng, however. a large tonnageot workable ore still r~lna 

in the old drift. andetopes. !the vein 1s 4, to 12 teet 1n wldt:h and 

aome 2.000 tons can be easily mined and .tlled. At present, the m.1n.e 

18 Jr.ak1ng about? ,200 6allona of \Va tar per dal', which 1s ample for 

milling 1, jOO tons or ore pe:r month whIch lathe approxSmate oapacity 

. , 

or the mill. Due to the f'act that the water in the sump goe. down rap- ' 

ill,. to a certain level and then so slow17 thel~attor, would ind.icate 

that thc1l\ller table 1s neer wbere ample wate~ Can be developed fo'¥! 

large milling operations. 

Water tOI' domestic purposee 1s supplied from stine s,pring whicb 

supplIes all the domestic needs. Cltmatio conditions sre favorable 

for ,"€lap round operat1ons. 

EQUIPHElfT 

At present the mine 18 equipped with the t"ol.lOw1ns1 

2,000 :tt.STaildari mine raIl " . ' 
1 Lotto! Ru model 1>-318 COlUFe •• ol' with motor 

model E2 , ,105 ', ', ' 
1 22 hp Eleotric Holst and &en~rato~ unit . 
1 Gould centritugal wa te.J' pump, 1 1/2· Qapaolt7 

driven by. :> hp e1ectrlo three phss. mote".. 

The mine 18 part"7 wired ~O'l.' electrioity_ A w.U equipped black

pith shop, two or three ore and tlmber cars, one T 20 traotor, one 

193'1 Ford va, 1 1/2 ten capno1t7 dtmlp truck anel three older model 

va ~'ord ~rucka that with some %'epail" can be put beok into operation. 

1'he mine 1s a1.8o piped tor all". 

luLLING sqUIPMElrI' 

, ' 

The Martines isecrJ.lpped with 11 small mtll of flotation type. 

driven bJ' a 65 bp tips soml-bothep.d motor. The balanced mill equip-
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mont ore 88 follow., 

1 Ingorsol. Rand Impe"'1al CompreS80z.. trpe lOB 11'1 good 
condit1oD 

1 75 ton steel Ore BiD 
. J, Jaw type orusher 
· 1 Door ola.sittel', rake type 
·1 Hall mill, 35 to 40 ton capAclt," 
. Flotation cell. 
1 Denver thickener 
1 126000 salloD water tank 
1 30 ton Pr1ma!7 ore bin 
2 t!onveyors, belt typo 
1 Elevator 

All ahaf'ting~ pulleys, find mill. timbers and buildings fire in 

excellent condl tion. !t vii11 be well to rn&ntlon that a 11 equIpment 

18 well preserved and wltbcomparetlve~ I1ttleaddltlonal conetruotlon 

the mill can be eae11,.· altered to enf07 the maxhtum mineral ~ove~, 

all ~ Y1hlch shell be accomplished under the supervl.1on of L~~ T. s. 

O'brien, metallurgical engine.el', and experienoed eperator, lbo 1., at 

pre$entlnchar~a of developments. 

·The camp 18 equipped with 5 or 6 small frame bul1dlnst' sufficient 

tor houslpg a .mal1e~_ or sal' 10 or 12. · ~ At p.esent bbe CIUl1p 1 •• 1t

lla ted fa short dietame weat oE the }ral'tlneJl mioe and at tbat looal1t7 
-

two or throe pl~ce. in the carqon -can e8811,. be excavated EOl-the 

eonst~~ctlon at modern cook nndbunk houses. 

RECOMffJ.~NDATIOJlS 

Due to the particular' nature of the ore occurrence ill the Martine a 

and atter several da78 ot cQrQ~l study relatIve thereto. 111 addition 

to several 'W'eeks directing the motallurgical research durins the ear17 

milling opGrat!ona 1n the 001'17 part ot.1937. during whicht~. the 

property Was under the m~nsgemeut or tho COll1ns lacltl~ ~ompnD1. I 
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wisb to cubm1t the tollowing recolUl-nendatlonst 

1. A mill test should be mad.. of the 1011 grade ore to determine 

the !E.ost economical metbo-:1 ot oxtracting the maxiuP.un values at 

a minimum cost. A general average sho.;s th.e low gr'lde ore to 

contain a to 9 per cont lead and one to two ouneo. of Dliver 

in the Martire satter the If!X'Ge pieces of censslte and. galena 

have been removed. There are also bunches of iron stained 

silicious rock th4t breaks oourse in blasting and carr.Jlng 

veror little value. Z06refore. b7 installing-a suitable 

grizzly ~nd sorting plrati"oI"m. .. a large amount of this was te 

rock could bO_ ol1mlnsted mnd tit the same tbnesort out the high 

~rad. ore.:;- Tpls :-:.would not only increaso the value of' the high 

grade ore $hlpment but would build G stoe~ pile of higher grade 

milling c!,tc. I lIould reoommend the sInking of the present 

~rtlnez sbatt on the veln 10(, teet -an4 drift on the ve1it 

north nnd south 600 feet, at the present time. The oat1mate4 

cosh of this work would be ~~50tOO per toot on -heft 81nking 

and $lO.OOp~r toot ondrltttng, whioh totals $11.000.00 and 

as the work would be done in·the vein. the Gr1zz17 and Gort1ng 

plattormst-..ould be In8~alled 80 that all the mater1al from the 

work c i::uld b,e put ·throu.gb the gl'us17 @n~over the sortina_ 

platf'Ol'lh BJ' usirag a one inoh acreen through whlch the tlne. 

would paSS, would clean the ore to a large extent and per.m1t 

closer hand-sorting end el1m1natlnga larglamount or waate rock 

Tbe WB$te Can be rejected throueh one ch~te and the high grade 

8hlppir~ ore pass through another chute and into an ore btn. 
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2. ~8 galena and cerussite OOC~ 1n pieces trom the size ot a 

'hents egg up to nail kegs and larger, therefore. X teel qulte 

Bure that tram approxImatel,. , 2,000 tons of mater1al rrom the 
I _" --- -~-i 

hundred root sbaft and 600 teet of' drU"ttng" 10iD or £00 tone . 

or shipping ore with a value of about 30~ lead" netting appr~l. 

m~ tel,. $30.00 per ton a t a total Va lUG ot is ,000 could be 1-&

eQva:r.ed.Durir.,g the d.evelopt'letlt work. nome 1.000 tons ot 

milling' ore f!8sa;y1ng from eto9 per cent lead can be a\;oumu .. 

It'!ted. Theestimgt$d cost of installing the g~1zz1y and sort;i~ 

platforms and, or the shutes, bins. and a Pontiac 'hoist, noll' in 

storage, liould be a~ound 11,5000. It mar be well to mentIon 

here that at the ,SOO foot level, the !Iax,tinez shatt should de. 

velop a great17 inoreased volume of water, which would permit 

tbe operating of a muCh larger .111. 

3. It would be advloble atter the griz zl7 and 8o~tll'lg pla'f'orm . 

bas been installed and work start.:! Oft the -hart. fI -general 

ovel'h8ullngOf the present mill, aleo the 1natallatlon of two 

concontratlng ~able. to follow ,tbe tlotation. ~dlB would per

mit much ooa~.sel' ~lnd.lns w!.th 1ncreti<08~ mill capaoity Qnd f 

. ocabtne4 reoove17 ot. bettert-."lan 9O--~ of the lead and sllver 

value. accox-dlng to laboratoq teat •• 

4. It would be advisable to oonstruota new bunk house and cook 

house andeqlJ:ip them with modem equipment. An estimated cost 

of overhauling t..lle m11.1 lnclud1ft3 a new rueltank, two conoen

~ , " , ,~;::: ..:; trating tablest with cook anj bunk ~8C and equipment 'liould 

be aroung $6,000. 
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s. The mill handl1ng 1.000 tons per month ot a$ lead ore reoover

ing 90> or the values. would produoe apPl'Ox1matel,. 166 tone ot 

concentrate running 40:' lGad or bettel', aoj the net values trom 

~3.~&r_ of' $44.00 per ton totaling $4.400. Th1s added to the 

ehlpp1nS 01'8 ""lOuld 6qual $11,704.00 POl' month, net from smelter 

and. wltb apprOlt1m.ate opcrat11'..g protltot $5,000. Mt~r the 

shaft has been sunk another one hun::lred fect. I would suggest 

d~lf'tlng on tho veln, north 400 ~eet and south 200 teet, a. 

outlined on dJ$-iilng8 Y and Z, L1arked in red. This would develop a 

block or eOm6 la.OOO tons or ore. 

6. After the work al outlined in paragrapbs 1 .to 5 has been com

pleted and the mine and mill in operation and Q f'ter eu.ftlcient 
\ -

v;ater bas 'been d f vo1oped to JUBt1f'7~ I believe that the p iotlt 

tr-om the operstlc)lls nll ,")" all costa of the develQpment. as 

outlined in this paragr~ph. .1 mill. dth a capac1t7 of ~ 100 tone 

~ dall,. or 3~OOO tons per month, should be the next luove. I 

"IVOuld advUe.leo,dr1vlng a crose-cut west 300 teet to the oeu. 

te%' ot the House ola1m... fhla would cut the Nart1nelS velD -- - *' 
approx1m~te17 BOO teet soutb ot the Old Glo~ Hole work1ngs. 

A close estimate ot the .amount of work neo6sss17 to properl,. 

connect the two m&nea 18 shown on drawl~ Z. marked 1n blue, 
-. 

-lettered from A to 1,. ThIs opc~atlon8hould make aooess1ble 

I 
thousandeot tOM of hl~ Bl'ade milling ore 8S throughout tho old 

SIlver 2.-11 and Columbla worJdng8, ont,. the high gnde shlpp1na 

ore was takerh Work can be carried on at the Columbia-Silver . 

=sell ~11e the north drift in the ~rtlnez 18 be1na driven, to 1 
• point Just north or the mill. where the permanent working 
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_ J~f't~":!.~,:~.!-'e4. 'l'hie Is Shown.OD drawing Z, mark&d Jrth 
the letter 0_ This Ylould permit a graviq- .teed to the Irl.ll# &11 

. . \ 
t~ the high grade ore bins and provide plent7 of room to~ ~8st • 

• 1 

disposal. 137 connecting the l!;artlne:a w1th tbe Columbla.$i.lver 

Bell work1~8. 4luplo ore would be eaGil,. Iccesslbl. tor ~r&. 
. I 

op~ratlon8. i:r. f.r. S. O'Bs-lon, \tho 18 at pre:son' 1n charse 

ot the Silver Sell-.l0lrtrt1.naz, is full;y in 00001"4 wi tIl the above 

mon1;1onad reeomt~enc1.e.t1onB. Ill' tact, t;fa!" ot rq reooma.endatlon 

8,1'0 based on the j01t11:1 conclusion. ot ltr. O'Brien snd myself. 

l' ',iO uld like to q'.lote an extract from Ii. B. Starbltd regarding 

the Qolumbta •. Sl1ver Boll ,end Martines mine. Quote. 

urlve weekS spent 1n a thorough examinat1on, careful 

snd systeDGtlo sampling and the USG ot conservative 
, 

tl~. bas established the tol1Qr11D& t acta. 

On 1n alsilt, blocks operl&d on two,. three. and fo~ 
aides, ea~lea Gve17 ten teet. . ~ . 
Col.umbla-::U.lvor Ben a1ne, Hlks Sa,S07 tons ~659,U5.00 
Mart1nez ~1.. • 6.083· 102,484.00 · 

. 64,890 tone . i741,599.06 

Columbia-Sl1ver Eell Ulne, dumps 12,536 tons 238,410.00 
Ia1tlnez Mlne ... 910 tons . 19,014.90 

• 9£(, SiG tQDa 996,023.00" · 
Unquote. -.... , 
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rmaOf~lm\JH OJ? ASSAYSI'OR Ttill lMRTINls:Z MINE 

All samples 11utel below was personally taken during the course 

or E1 ~l:!l-'"Alnntion. Please reter to the longitudinal drawing marked. X 

atteched to the bock ot this report. Samples A-l to A.9 wore tllten 

above the lower level. Samplea B-1 to B-3 tak~n at different plaOGS 

on the lowel' level, 0..1 to D-lS we. a .J6tGmatl0 sampling ot the :"-'." .. _ 

·Sartlnem shaft. Lettera and f1Sures A-1 to-D-18, 1n ctoles, show 

position or samples taken, all were average channel cuts. 

The l ID teral draw~ marlted Y, also a ttachod to the back ot thla 

report 111111 show the angles of the lo;;er level at'ld the iDC11Jle :~~~hat' 

in the iklJttlnez. Draw1ns Z show. the five o 1a 1mB ". the position or the 

old Vlorkingsebd the relative POBltloaot th$ Ifiartln&& to the ;"olumbia .. 

SIlver Ben and tb~· drifting and ralis1Dg . nece$s&r7 to 00 nneet the ~ 
• 

mlnea. mos' of which wiU be Oil the vellh 

( " 

. i 
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llEMORA!flL'M OF ASSAY l"01t 2:r,AR'l' I Nh'Z MINE 

,: . ~ -, Width . " 

No. 1.-1 Sllver, os 1.05 Lead. % 11.5 COBpel' ~ -w-Tn"hetl 
A-2 II n 3.20 • If 2.4.4 33 
A-3 " It 1.00 • 11 4.2 61 • 
A-4 It .. 1.10 1t It 11.6 60 II 

A-5 " 11 0.00 • • 5.2 58 It 
, ." It ft 0.00 It " 6.4 50 ar 
4-::> 
A-7 n tt 0.60 .. u &.1 60 .. 
A .. O tt " 0.40 .. It 0.9 62 .. 
.t~-g 

r=t tf 1.80 " II 23.2 60 " 

5-1 11 " 1.25 tt If 13.6 96 
It 

B_2 " 11 1.30 II " 7.3 5& 
., 

B ... 3 " p 2.80 .. b 30.6 24 ft 

C .. l It .. 0.70 " " 1.1 • 1.85 60 tl 

D-1 II II 1.05 • tI 11.5 72 .. 
i D-9 It n 0.90 " . 'Q 5.9. 51 .. 

D-$ ft .. 0.90 tt If 10.3 66 .. 
" t1 .. 

It .. ,"0", 0.95 U.S 5& 
D-8 n " 0.00 It u 3.3 49 • 
D-a ft • 0.'10 .. II 2.1 44 '* D .. , If If 1.05 Jt ft 1.1 so " 
D-9 .. " 0.95 :t " 15.45 46 " D_9 " " 0.90 II 11 U7 48 • 

" 
e. 

£ ..... 10 • n 0.95 ft e.l 56 1t 

1).11 11 • 0.90 " " 5.6 53 • 
D ... 12 " " 0.90 .. " ,.v 46 • 
Xl-13 • " 1.10 II It 17.1 47 _tt 

" D .. 14 It It 0.75 fP It 10.2 41 • : 
,. . 1h15 " Sf 0.95 .. " 5.15 63 • 

D ... 16 " It 0.90 II " 6.6 36 • 
D .... 17 If fJ 00.80 .. " 11.S 32 .. 

. D-le • • 0.85 •• tt 1.1 45 • 

, ~ , 
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CONCLUSIONS 

i~ conclusionaar.. The propert7 or the J11vor Bell-~~rtinez 

1& situated tevorabll £18 to tranapoI"tatlon ,faoilities, v40rklng 

eondJluns ere tevorflble !tnd skilled l.e..bor ma.~ be obtained 1n the 

dlstI'1.ct. Geological .oonditions ere fnv'orsble for the deposltatlon 

of the motal solutions. 

In cliclus$,on. I wish to say that thIs is a v ery X'c:narkable 

property, the size ot the ore body cerry!ng good values so neal' the· 

surr,ee whicb most mining eav~s find it nceessarJ to sink several 

huwlred teet to obtain • 

. 'lbe fact that the ore 113 of' fA high eulphlde indicates persiatenoy , 

And eroat tleptband the toot tbe.t this !dnc can be operated at a profIt 

on the current base pr1~e8 ot metals without tnking 1nto'oonsideration 

. the premiums. I do not bel!e~ that the moot e~cting engineer could 

find fault with bie opportunlt7 here. .1 .. 11 main faotors lend ever-s 

encouragement toward tlle making ot a· profitable pro1u.c!r..g mlne~' I 

caD without reservations ~oommend this propGrt)". 

Re8pectlve~ sub~tte4 

I 
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INTRODUCTION . 

This report is written for and is directed to 

John C. Munson and the other heirs and heiresses of the 

George F. Bont estate. This report is not intended to be 

a promotional device, but is written to inform you of the 

geologic nature of the Silver Bell-Martinez property and 

its economic potential. .i 

Ten days were spent examining and studying the geology 

of the area. Data from the follm-ling older reports Wc!lS 

extracted and used where applicable to this study: 

H. B. Starbird 1920 
E. A. Collins 1934 
A. Glas 1937 
L. L. Boyer 1943 
R. E. Mieritz 1957 

Of greater help to me than the reports was ,the c!1ccomponiment · 

of Pete Villaverde who has mined and been caretaker of the 

property on an intermittent basis since 1946. 

Twenty-seven claims, 'comprising about 450 acres, make 

up the Silver Bell-Martinez prcperty. Patented claims are 

as follows: 

Silver Bell 
Columbia 
Martinez 

(Survey 314) 
(Survey 315) 
(Survey 799) 

April 18, 1890 
April 18, 1890 
Jan. 10, 1891 

Unpatented claims include the following: 

Aspen Cave No. 3 Good Luck 
Aspen No. 2 Columbia t..Jest Ext. Good Luck 
Aspen.No. 3 Copper King Good Ludc. 
Cave . Flunk Out Good Luck 
Cave No. 2 Good Luck House 

No. 
No. 
No. 
No • 

2 
3 
4 
5 

1 
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Lorado Silver Pick 
Lorado No. 3 Silver Pick No. 2 
Over Sight Silver Pick No. 3 
Over Sight No. 2 Silver Pick No. 4 
Silver Bell West Ext. 

Figure 1 shows the layout of most of the claims. 

LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY 

The Silver Bell-Martinez property is located in Pinal 

County, Arizona, 19 miles by road N. E. of Florence, in 

Sec. 18, T. 3 S., R. 12 E., and lies in the Mineral Creek 

Mining District. The Southern Pacific Raihvay is eight 

miles by road and five cross-country miles south of the 

property (Fig. 2). 

TERRAIN FEATURES 

In spite of the relatively low elevation (2,500 to 

3,484 feet) the terrain is very rugged. Spires and spines 

of reddish to.maroon rhyolitic lavas, flow breccias and 

indurated volcaniclastics are flanked by deep canyons and 

sharp ravines. Cliffs, caves and natural arches are locally 

present. Martinez Canyon, the main drainage route for the 

-8rea is studded ~vith large cottonwood trees. 

FACILITIES 

The property is equiped with a comfortable two-bedroom 

house and an adjoining ,york shop. The house has a good water 

well, water storage tank, and indoor plumbing. In the kitchen 

~re z:"stcve and a i:"efrigerator that run on bottled gas. Flat 

ground adjacent to the house is available for tents, trailers, 

or cabins. 

2 

..... 
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HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 

The Silver Bell-Martinez property was discovered 

' . in about the year 1880 whereupon shipment of high grade 

silver-lead ore began from the Silver Bell Nine to a 

smelter on the Gila River. Some $1,000,000 in ore is 

said to have been mined between the years 1880 and 1883 . 

. Later, , the Martinez Mine \vas opened and high grade 1ead-

silver ore was extracted. 

No records are available for production in the earliest 

years, but the following records were found: 

Martinez and Silver Bell Mines 1937-38 2,353 tons 

averaging 4 oz Ag and 5.3% Ph. 

Silver Bell Mine 1938-40 1,637 tons averaging 18 oz 

Ag and 7.5% Pb. 

Martinez Nine Production 

Producer Type Tons oz Ag % Pb 

Calif. Steel Prod. 
Year 1943 Ore 345 1.2 14.4-24.3 

1944 Ore 424 .4-19.8 8.0-26.0 
1945 . Ore 280 .7- 4.6 11.6-20.8 

·1945 Cone. 34 1.7 54.0 
1946 Ore 52 1.0 ' 20.0 
1946 Cone. 30 2.0 . 53.6 

Martinez-Bell Mining 
Year 1948 Ore 21 1.5 23.5 
United Ariz. Mines 
Year 1951 Ore 243 2.0 19.3-34.7 

1951 Cone. 66 2.5 42.9-58.3 
1952 Ore 42 2.3 27.0-37.7 
1952 Cone • 30 1.9-4.1 47.7-57.3 

~ 

Pb Price 

6.5¢ 
6.5¢ 
6.5¢ 
6.5¢ 
8.109¢ 
8.109¢ 

18.04¢ 

. 17.50¢ 
l7.50¢ 
16.467¢ 
16.467¢ 

5 
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ORE STRUCTURES AND MINERALIZATION -
The host rocks for ore structures and mineralization 

consist of an intermixed pile of buff, red, and maroon 
., .. .. - :. 

lavas, flow breccias, plugs and indurated volcaniclastics. 

Rock unit attitudes are varied and individual units dis-

continuous rendering it difficult to project rock types 

for any great distance. The time factor did not' allow for 

the detailed mapping of these rock units, and I feel that 
..." ." '_' . ·f'_"A~ 

t~~~ ... ~~ wou~~_._~e contributed m~~e~ially,. to the 

outcome of this report. 

Mineralization in the Silver Bell and Martinez mines 

resulted primarily from the open-space filling of ore 

structures that were created by faulting. The volcariic 

. numerous smaller ones that strike northerly and have ncar-

vertical to steep westerly dips. Repeated movement alqng 

these faults has given rise to rhyolitic diking and the 

brecciation of mineralized zones. 

The Silver Bell Mine and its southerly counterpart 

the Martinez Mine appear to occupy parts of the same 

- structural zone although it is not at this time possible 

to relate the two to a single common fault (Fig. 1). A 

post-mineral white rhyolite dike has penetrated the ore 

zone in both mines and commonly forms the hanging wall 

of the t-lorkings. 
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Ore mineralization at both mines consists primarily 

of the lead mine~als galena (PbS), ' anglesite (PbS04), 

and cerussite (PbC03), and the silver mineral cerargyrite 

(AgCI). Minor amounts of pyromorphite [PbS Cl(P04)3] 

and mimetite [Pb5 CI(As04)3] are present. It is quite 

possible that some of the rich near-surface silver ores in 

the Silver Bell Mine contained acanthite--the low temperature, 

supergene analogue of argenite (A32S), Fluorite 'anJbarite 

are fairly abundant, and sphalerite has been reported. 

Minor amounts of the copper oxides chrysocolla and 

turquoise are present, but no copper sulfides were found. 

THE SILVER BELL MINE 

Due to the inaccessibility of the Silver Bell Mine 

th~ ,.." .",' .. ----- .... 

of a surface examination along with extraction from and 

sorting of pre-existing data. According to Starbird (1920) 

there are 4,336 feet of development work in the mine (Fig. 3). 

Most of the workings are in the mineralized fault zone with 

the exception of about 450' of adit which is in country rock. 

The fault zone containing the m~jority of the Silyer 

~ell workings strikes N15 0 E and dips 520 west. An excellent 

outcrop is visible at the glory hole (Fig. 3). Here, a 

smooth, planar hanging wall of white, spherulitic, rnyolite 

dike rock is adjacent to a red breccia-gouge zone. The dike 

is a minimum of 50 feet thick and the gouge zone is about 

15' thick. On the east side of the gouge there is about 
" 150' of crackled rhyolite country rock th~t carries fr~cture 

coatin~s of barite. In 8ddition to the "j$iblf' h~l:'it-f=>, .!I 
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rock chip sample' of the crackled rhyolite showed 790 ppm Pb, 

790 ppm Zn, and q. ppm Ag. 

The breccia-gouge zone tapers and becomes a crackled, 

iron-stained zone within 300 feet north or south of the 

glory hole. About 500 feet south of the glory hole the 
, 

same (?) dike is only a few feet thick and flow-banding 

indicates a N-S strike and 700 west\vard dip. Nineralization 

here is negligible. The adjacent crackled, Fe-stained 

rhyolite shows 410 ppm Ph, 290 ppm Zn and no Ag. 

The glory hole was the place of discovery for the Silver 

Bell Mine. Here, large "goose eggs" of massive galena up 

to three feet in diameter are visible and appear to be 

"floating" in a breccia-gouge of red, finely divided country 

rock and limonite. A sample of this gouge with no visible 

--le-- r-~ 7 ~~ r~ 0-- --- _C4 ... _ •• /''-t ..." 

"goose eggs" are encrusted with concentric bands of anglesite 

, and in places are altered to cerussite and yellow lead oxide. 

Black cindery layers several inches thick and adjacent to the 

hangingwall were exploited in the early days for their very 

rich silver content. Remnants of these layers can be seen 

adjacent to the "stope to surface" , (Fig. 3). 

Based on detailed sampling at ten-foot centers, Starbird 

(1920) .. calculated that , there .were.about 58,807 tons of ore 

j.n.sight in the Silver Bell, and a possible ore tonnage of 

232,170. The areas sampled and the average values can be 

seen on' Figure 3. In averaging his samples I noted that 

they were not erratic, but fairly consistant--evidence of 

• --~---'-, -.--..... " ~.-~~. -' .-. ,---~-." .. -.,- ~-" .• ,- ,----,.---~- .. -- ~ - -~ .. .-.,----
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good, conservative sampling techniques. Rich "kidneys" of 

ore encountered in the workings and referred to by previous 

writers are probably the same massive galena "goose eggs" 

that occur in the breccia gouge. Starbird did not sample 

these! Therefore, any high-grade ore encountered in mining 

will be a bonus in addition to the calculated results" 

Less than 2,000 tons of ore have been mined since Starbirds 

. sampling was completed, and most of this came from the 

surface excavation of the glory hole. 

THE MARTI11EZ NINE 

Nearly all of the drifts, winzes, and stopes are 

accessible dmm to the 200 foot level of the }lartinez Mine. 

However, the 200 foot level contained about six feet cif 

1-.0 ~-"':,,:,e-'-~ rr""'~-d .~ __ .1-....... ..." ......... ou _"- CI ... the time: 

of this writing. Figure 4 is a plan view of the Martinez 

Mine. 

Most of the drifts, as well as the main haulage shaft, 

were developed in high-grade lead ore. As a result, pillars 

of ore had to be left behind for safety reasons and can still 

be seen throughout the mine. Like a.t the Silver Bell,. the 

hanging wall is well defined in the ore zone and is characterized 

bya white post-mineral rhyolite dike. Here, however, the dike 

is generally less than 3 feet thick and is tuffaceous, con

taining many breccia fragments and pieces .of mineralized vein 

~terial. The footwall is poorly defined and local undulations 

have allm..red the ore zone to thicken from four to 12 feet. 
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These undulations are partly visible in outcrop on the 

south edge of the main shaft. 

The ore zone consists primarily of brecciated, 

silicified, rhyolitic country rock that has been impregn~ted 

-with a stockwork of galena veinlets. Entirely unexpected 

from surface exposures were the room-sized ''molars'' of 

massive galena that were encountered by early miners .. in 

stopes one, two, and three (Fig. 4). The ore zone visible 

at the surface near the main shaft dies out southward into 

a crackled and poorly mineralized country rock. Five-hundred 

feet north of the main shaft one can see two vein-fault traces 

on the ridge slope (Fig. 5). Both of these vein-faults are 

mineralized. The decline at the north end of the Nartinez 

Mine lies in the plane of the lower-an~le vein-fault~ strik

ing N5 0 E and dipping 430 west. This lower-angle vein-fault 

continues for at least 1,000 feet over the ridge top ,,,here 

. it is exposed in the floor of Martinez Canyon. The higher--

_. angle vein-fault strikes N-S and dips 530 west. 

I believe that the intersection of the two vein-faults 

was primarily responsible for the opening of a structural 

,zone receiptive to ore depositing solutions. The ore zone 

appears to have a northward rake of abou~ 25°, beginning in 

the vicinity of the main shaft and continuing below the 

decline of Figure 5. 

12 
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ORE POTENTIAL AND 

RECCI1HENDATIONS FOR FURTHER EXPLORA:'ION 

The greatest ore potential appears to be held by the 

Mine, where silver values are high, fairly 

consistent, and seem to be continuing at depth. According 

to Glas (1937) there is a zone of 40 oz. ore at the south 

end of the 400-foot level. If the present "latertable is 

any indication of the lOtver limits of supergene enricrnnent, 

then high-grade silver zones can probably be encountered 

. at still deeper levels. Pete Villaverde inspected the 

mine several years ago and found it completely dry. The 

well-defined fault zones required a minimum of timbering 

and the drifts were in good shape. Pete '''ill have the 

next few weeks. 

Based on the conservative sampling by Starbird (1920), 

the minimum ore tenor in the Silver Bell is about 6.9 oz. 

·A.g/ton and 1.4% Pb. At todays price of about $6.00 per oz. 

for Ag and 21~¢/lb for Pb, the ore should have a minimum 

value of $47.40/ton. 

Starbird's estimate of 58,807 tons of ore in sight 

minus about 2,000 tons mined since 1920, ,,"'ould leave 

approximately 56,800 tons in sight. At $47.40/ton this ore 

.. would have a metal value of about $2,700,000. Additional 

values in gold, zinc, barite and fluorite may be realized. 

Once access is obtained to the Silver Bell, and the ores 

" spot-checked for their soundness, I would reco~end drilling 

13 
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to test the values at greater depths. Slant-holes should 

be core-drilled from the ~urf~ce, perpendicular to the 

fault-vein structure. The fact that the ore zone rakes 

' .. to the south in the Silver Bell should be taken into 

consideration. This zone probably results from inter

section of the breccia-gouge zone seen at the surface 

with a more vertical fault zone encountered at depth. 

The collar of a slant-hole of unknown depth is present 

near the glory hole of the Silver Bell Mine. However, 

this hole slants away from the mineralized structure and 

could not have possibly intersected it! 

The northward rake of the ore zone in the Martinez 

Mine was not taken into consideration during the originnl 

development work. The horizontal 200-foot level follmols 

closely the lower-angle vein-fault a~ it continues north-

ward to meet the decline, but shys a\olay from the zone of 

vein-fault intersection. Therefore, I believe that the 

decline has stopped short--perhaps within a few tens of 

feet of the ore zone. Pete Villaverde has offered further 

evidence of this hypothesis. In the bend of the last 

northerly leg of the 200-foot level he found a maroon gouge 

that assayed 14 oz Ag/ton. Also, lead was found in a short 

. probe-sample of the near-by hangingwall (Fig. 4). No follow-

up was done of these testing results. Hhile mining, it was 

customary to keep the development work on the foot ·v1a11 side 

of the white rhyolite dike. However, because this is a post-

15 
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mineral dike, it is possible that the ore zone could have 

been divided by it. 

The MBrtinez Mine area should be drilled. Testing 

of the proposed extension of the ore zone below the decline 

can be done in one of two ways. 

1) A short slant-hole can be drilled parallel 

to the low-angle vein fault from the bottom 

of the decline. 

2) A deeper, easterly-slanting hole can be drilled 

from the west side of the veins. 

The possibility of division of the ore zone by the' 

post-mineral dike is reason enough to suggest that the 

hangingwall should be probed to test the dik~s hidden. 

In conclusion, I believe that the Silver Bell-Nartinez 

property looks good and can probably be made to "come 2!~ive" 

once again. The Silver Bell Mine has considerable under

ground development work already done and ore could probably 

be shipped with little additional development. However, to 

fully realize the ore potential here, drilling should be 

done in an effort to expand the "ore in sight". The 'Hartinez 

Mine has to be drilled and extensively developed before any 

ore can be taken out • 

. -
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INTRODUCTION 

This report was written at the request of Russell 

Twiford, Jr., and is directed to Polaris Mining Company. 

Five days were spent studying the mineralization of the 

Silver Bell mine in an effort to help set forth guidelines 

'for the immediate extraction of ore. 

The old workings of the Silver Bell are now accessible 

and it was possible to gain a better understanding of the 

vein structure and ore-bearing zones within. The Silver 

Bell consists of about 5,000 feet of development work along 

with minor stoping. After a quick examination of the entire 

mine, I decided to concentrate my efforts on the most 

northerly end of the old workings. It is at this end where 

the highest grade outcrops of vein material were exploited • 

by the early mines. 

The old workings at the north end were mapped with tape 

and brunton, this being accomplished with the assistance of 

Pete Villaverde, Sr. and Pete Villaverde, Jr. Channel samples 

were cut from selected areas as shown on the attached plat. 

The muck-filled original discovery shaft is partly exposed 

in the [ace of the open-cut (sec plat). The muck-covered 

floor of the open cut is at a level about 15 feet above the 

north entrance to the mine. 

1 
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'- SAMPLING RESULTS 

The highest grade sample (SB-2) came from a 3 foot 

pillar that was left at the south end of the old stope 

shown in the plat. It ran 43% Pb and 64.35 oz Ag/ton. 

Cerussite is the most abundant ore mineral visible. 

Hazardous conditions prevented the examination of both 

the north end of this stope and its continuation to depth, 

which is estimated at 150 feet below the drift (see plat). 

The Pb-rich fault zone along which the stoping was done 

appears to die out southward into a reddish gouge and 

brecciated zone containing little visible mineralization. 

However, as shown by the following samples, this red zone 

does carry significant values. Samples SB-3 and SB-4 were 

cut from '3 3 foot "lidth above, and a 4 foot width below the 

planar fault surface. These samples contained 7.23 and 9.48 

oz Ag/ton, and 9.7 and 1% Pb, respectively. Twenty-five 

feet farther south along this structure samples SB-8 and 

SB-9 showed an average of 4 oz Ag and 4.6% Pb over a 

combined width of 6 feet. 

The hanging wall of the stoped area is mantled with a 

white-to-pinkish, kaolinitic gouge not more than 3-4 inches 

thick that contains patches and disseminations of finely-

crystalline metallic gray and transparent minerals. One 

~ample of this material (SB-I) contained 9.62 oz Ag/ton. 

The present open-cut trends N-NW and was excavated on 

a surface exposure of a breccia-gouge zone that strikes N-NW 

2 



and contains "goose eggs" of massive galena as large as 

3 feet in diameter. Th:ts zone is separate from the one 

that was stoped within the mine. A highly siliceous, 

crackled, green rhyolite is exposed across a 20 foot 

width of the face of the open-cut. The rock is impregnated 

with an abundance of stringers and lenses of grayish-black, 

dense, sooty "wad". A 6 inch wide stringer of this material 

(SB-5) containing visible Hemimorphite, Hydrozincite, and 

Barite ran 16.39 oz Ag/ton, 8.3% Zn, and 1.4% Pb. A 40 

pound sample (SB-6) taken across the face ran 11.79 oz Ag, 

3.2% Pb, and 3.1% Zn. This green crackled rock appears to 

have a more vertical aspect than does the adjacent maroon 

breccia-gouge zone, and may be quite large in the form of 

a plug, lens, or pipe-like body. 

3 
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MINERALOGY 

Ore minerals that have been identified in the mine 

by this writer include the following: 

Galena PbS 

Cerussite PbC03 

Anglesite PbS04 

Massicot PbO 

Hemimorphite Zn4 .(Si207) (OH)2 H2O 

Hydrozincite ZnS (OH)6 (C03)2 

Barite BaS04 

Fluorite CaF2 

No silver minerals have been positively identified. The 

light color of the pillar material (SB-2) combined wich its 

high Ag value suggests that the Ag minerals accompanying 

the cerussite may be one or more of the halides Cerargyrite 

(AgCI), Embolite (AgBr), or Iodyrite (AgI). The very fine

grained metallic gray crystals found on the hanging wall 

(SB-2) may be Argentite (Ag2S) formed as a result of super-· 

gene processes. No primary silver sulfides were found. 

Manganese oxides were suspected to comprise a large portion 

of the "wad" (SB-S). However, Mn represented only 360 ppm. 

Also, the V20S content was negligible, thus eliminating the 

black oxide Mottramite (PbCu V04 OH). It is suspected that 

Plattnerite (Pb02) is the primary black constituent in the 

"wad" • 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The sampling results have shown that the silver values 

are not necessarily highest in the areas where black oxides 

are prevalent. This is important because much of the mine 

contains maroon breccia-gouge zones that appear economically 

lean, but which may prove to be worthy of exploitation. 

Much of the drifting in the southerly portion of the mine 

is in this type of material. 

Ore-grade rock containing about $92/ton in combined 

Ag-Pb-Zn values is readily available at the surface in the 

open-cut. Additional values in barite and fluorite may also 

be realized. The extent of this body is unknown and can 

only be proven by additional excavation and/or drillingf 

I suggest a lowering of th~ 50 foot bluff which overhangs 

the open-cut so that the open-cut can be safely dropped at 

least 15 feet. This will allow better exposure of the ore 

zone and a better understanding of the complex structures 

involved. Also, when the open-cut is dropped, a short-cut 

access route will be opened through which additional ore may 

be trammed from the vicinity of the stope. 

The most obvious and perhaps the most important observa-

tion that resulted from this study is the fact that no vestige 

of the orit;inal t;lliena-rlch veln could be found in the mine. 

All of the stoping and much of the drifting have been done 

along post-mineral faults that carry brecciated vein lliaterial 

and fault gouge. This means that much of the ore that was 

5 
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pr"eviously mined may have been carried along faults that 
intersected a larger, more continuous vein structure, 
remnants of which remain to be discovered. Prior to any 
underground mining, these faults should be studied in an 
attempt to determine the type of movement that has occurred 
along them. 
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IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 

I RICHARD HIERITZ I 
2';40 N. Ca;;a 'lomas 
Phoenix, Al'iz. '85016 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
HIGHWAYS DIVISION 

PHOTOGRAMMETRY AND MAPPING SERVICES 

WORK ORDE R - PHOTO LAB 
BLC. NO. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

PROJECT NO. 

o 0 

B II W, BLUELINE PRINTS, REDLINE PRINTS, ETC. 

--.~ , 

OATE 

FUNCTION OBJECT AMOUNT 

OBJECT 

NO . OF ORIG. TYPE OF PRTS. NO. PRTS. EA. SQ. FT. EA. TOTAL SQ. FT. PRICE/SQ. FT. 
TOTAL 
PRICE SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

L-_______ _ ~ __ ________ -L ___________ L __________ ~ __________ ~ __________ ~ ______ ~~ ______________ _ 

PHOTO COpy CO NT ACT NEGATIVES, POSITIVES, COMPOSITES 

NO . OF ORIG . 
NEG. 
EA. 

POS. 
EA. TYPE MATERIAL SIZE OF COpy TOTAL COPIES 

TOTAL 
PRIC SPECIAL INSTRUCTION S 

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS DOUBLE.WEIGHT OR SINGLE· WEIGHT 

JOB NO. FLIGHT EXPOSURE NOS. 

DIAPOS ITI YES 
JOB NO. FLIGHT EXPOSURE NOS. 

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH ENLARGEMENTS 
JOB NO. FLIGHT EXPOSURE NOS. 

II I 

REMARKS: 

PHOTO 
DATE 

PHOTO 
DATE 

PHOTO 
SCALE 

PHOTO 
SCALE 

ROLL NO. S/W D/W NO. EA. 

ROLL NO. PRIORITY 
TOTAL 
BilL 

PAPER, CRONAFLEX,CRONAPAOUE,MOUNTING 

PHOTO 
SCALE ROLL NO. . NO. EA. 

I 
TYPE 
MAT'L. 

TOTAL 
PRTS. 

TOTAL 
KELSH 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

oc 
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Offic e of ~ : ate Mine Inspector 
705 i·:e st '" _ =- g 
Capit01 Ec~l ding 

Phoenix, A = ~ zona, 85007 

Dear Mr. M~ :u tchan: 

Please be a :! vised that Coleman Mining - S. B., sole proprietorship 
of Donald :. Coleman, Phoenix, Arizona, will, on or about April 1, 
1980, star:: \vork on the Columbia-Silver Bell-Martinez mining pro
pert·y, Pio::.eer Hining District, Pinal County, Arizona. 

This is an exploration Project but would include underground "clean
up", drift~:lg, crosscutting and "long hole" drilling into drift and 
crosscut W-o: lIs. 

Mr. Kennet ~-. Chambers is the person in residence at the "Camp" and in 
charge of : he field work. 

Mr. Richarc E. Mieritz, Arizona Registered Mining Engineer, Phoenix, 
will be th~ Consultant on the Project. 

Would you please send two copies of · the Mining Code Regulations to 
me at the address shown. 

Sincerely, 

Donald D. :oleman 
5346 Calle Del Norte 
Phoenix, Arizona, 85018 

(602) 952-0362 

March 24, 1980 
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M. S. H. A. 
Att: Mr. R. ~ Riley, 
Sub-Distric: Manager 
2721 N. Ce r- :ral Ave. 
Phoenix, A= _2 0na, 85004 

Dear Hr. R:' .~ ey: 

Coleman Mi&~ng-S. B., a sole proprietorship of Donald D. Coleman, 
Phoenix, Ar ~zona, intends to commence work on the Columbia-Silver 
Bell-Martir-·£z mining property, Pioneer Mining District, Pinal 
County, Ari~ona, on or about April 1, 1980 

The Columbia-Silver Bell is an old underground mine. The present 
intended p13ns of operation are (1) cleanup of several workings 
for access:' ~ i1ity and (2) accomplish "exploration" by underground 
methods of d rifting, crosscutting, raising and "long hole" drill
ing into t t ·= walls. 

Mr. Kennet:: Chambers is the person in residence at the "camp" and 
in charge c £ the field work. 

Hr. Richard E. Mieritz, Arizona Registered Mining Engineer, Phoenix, 
will be the Consultant on the Project. 

Please send two copies of M. S. H. A's. Regulations to me at the 
address shc1Wll. 

Sincerely y-ours, 

Donald D. L.oleman 
5346 Calle TIel Norte 
Phoenix, A=izona, 85018 

(602) 952-0 362 

March 24, 1.980 
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ASSAY 
MADE 
FOR 

IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT. ARIZONA 86329 

I "I 
RICHARD E. 1': IER ITZ 
2940 N. Casa Tomas 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85016 

L ~ 
Feb. 4, 1980 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION Gold Silver Lead z~nc 
; Ref nn n~7tnn OZ/toll ~ 

-- . --- ~ #1607 --'l~15~12_ -.l'.l'. ___ 5".»+:0 

---- #1608 _ ~ __ ~a LTl'..-- .5 .. a~ - ----

-- #160.9- _1Q Tr -.!r. .84 1.84 

._. -- - _. __ . #+6-1.0 -20 _'l'L_ . 6 .. 78 ._ .... - ----

:li1611 -21 Nil 6...92 o qO -

----- #1f-1? -?? .",.. -_W_6 ::> 

- :/;'161 ~ -2~ Nil 0.90 

_ #1D.l4 ~.2!t. ~ ~ .Tl'. __ ___ .!t .. ~lb __ ___ 0 __ 05_~. 

#lh1." _::>'1 . .Nil __ 1-6 . .2L 

.-ilE>.LE> -26 Tr 2.74 -- - --

#1617 -27 _~ .!Q02 2.68 

#1618 .. -28 Tr 8.44-

Ji161Q -2CJ Nil 11126 4.18 
~ 

#-16?O _~O Nil 2.70 ~1>...6. -
-#-l.62.~ ...J.l rr ... ?f-4 -

#.16')2 -~2 T'r tL32 Nil 

?; t l - 1/' /7-, #102> 
-~~ ~ 0 .. 08 o.~o i I " ,PI" ~ ' f,. - ' < - /. ~ -

------.-

-

co~per 

-

I 

0.65 

0.06 

CHARGES%i 1 50. 25 ASSAYER. ________ _ 



ASSAY 
MADE 
FOR 

- .----

- - -- -

--

. -- - -

-

-

-

L 

IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 

RICHARD ~nER ITZ 
2940 N. Casa Tomas 
Phoenix, Ari". 85026 

BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 
HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 

F ~ 
Jan. 28, 1geO 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION Gold S fllV:ir 
~~LJlo nzLtnn n7. 'ton 

#1601 01-20-1 1 
- - --------'--' 

__ Oo!t __ _-'>.34 

#1602 -~~ ~~- -0 __ 10 --r---

#1603-- -_1 ~ . ()()f, _ () Ho -
#1604 --~-4 -.-022-1~7 Ro , .... 
#1695 -15 .012 2 'Zl 

#1606 -1h -r,,_ ?,qO ---.. 

.1ix X IMO #1623 -17 Tr 2~0 

1/1624 __ ~1B __ Tr ___ ___ 2.30 ____ - - - - - - --t-- --

#1625- -1q _ -}01~ __ -~29 

#i626 -20- ---T-.r ?40 

jijJ)_27 _~_L t--Tr 2.04 

#1628 -?2 rp,. o 1B 

:111 f,?Q -?~ -T~-r-J-.~4 

#1630 -24 Tr 5.50 

#1631 -25 _ __ Tr 8.L08 

i16~2 -26 .004 2.32 

#1633 -27 Tr 0.02 

#1634._ -28 .010 0-,--1fl+ 

Jt16~E) -~q Tr ~2fi 

-i1636 -~() rp" o 1() 

:lJ1h~7 _~1 _ rp.,. ()ID 
oJ -

d,t1~~R . ~ '.) Tr O.AO - oJ 

i -1639 -~":l, Tr o 20 

--

._._- -

--

._--

-_._.-

- - f------ - - -

"- -- ---

_._.-,--, 
---

--

---

---

CHARGES, ______ _ ASSAYER ________ _ 



01 

ASSAY 
MADE 
FOR 

REF. 
NO. 

-20-34 

-V5 

L 

RICHARD HIERITZ 

IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 14 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 

2940 Casa Tomas 
Phoenix, Ariz. 8501~ 

Jan. 
DESCRIPTION OlIton oz/ton 

Au Ag 

#1640 .008 1.24 

#1641 rr,. Ni1 

29. 1Q80 

"Fe %Pb %Zn %Cu 

CHARGES ______ _ ASSAYER ________ _ 
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ASSAY 
MADE 
FOR 

L 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

-----~- ,-,----~ -~-~ ---

IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 

lOpper 
'~-

lIiJ 1L:,i.~ A,- 1_,,_ 2, :(~,:'_ --," _---l ___ c,-"' ·') R , I ," "'I ________ ~J~'f O~- -.· .. ~. ~u!....."~~· :~ ___ __,':2",_,_..=-!.1 , ' !:;.Ji.L- ,~~--l---_l_----l----

_________ 1f~~4~:~~ ___________ -_~2~' -+~.O~G:=·:6~< ~~~·~~.~6~7-·_+----~---~------

16ltt+-l 1:1' 11' ., J 

16~1 

------------'----'---~tf¥!~~------------- -8 __ j-16- - 'fr ~--f-----,-l-------_+_-----
______________ ,",. ",(l5·,B'''!t'' '--_______ --L--9-+-_~J8~'c-. _+_~C~ • .J!S~IO---"I----_+_---~-----

________ -'t65', _______ ----'1'-0"''--- -f--'llfR ___ -+-.n'N""'1 .. Lli!....., -+-----1----1-----

__________ 16:'1 _______ _ _'11 __ lii' ,,il i1,_4----+------+-__ _ 

________ ~;~'3 ___ _ -12 .tr7~ 'lr 

______________ t~,~ ______ ~-_1~3~_+_~.~o~~=:a-: _l_ru~i2~'. -~r_--~--~-~o~ .• ~08··~ 

165~ -1'" fJ16 !.1Q 

_____ -----..::...1'=.....::'=0::......· __________ --"-1""'-'_-+~028 '\.95 ,-4-____ --1 _____ +--___ _ 

_________ 1.!...'!6~·'i '1B_7 ______ ___=-=.J1!!:!!i6!!...._+_...:JI.cc.:C,.!H.[A:::'!..-_+-~4!:A .• c..;;;!v~2'--+-__ -+ ___ +--__ _ 

1658 -1'1 ~>-1" ";.4-) 

16;'~- - ____________ -~1~8~~.O~· 28~- ·- ~~L='.~~2~-- _4----_+----~-----

'·660 

1(,61 -20 

1662 -21 

2. 90 

1661 .. .)1() 

CHARGES, ______ __ ASSAYER, ________ _ 



ASSAY 
MADE 
FOR 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 

Gc,ld SD.\u.t' 
nnf nn. o,~!' hOr) o ~,/ton 

.018 _1'~_~ ___ -+ ___ +-___ _ 

_ _________ ' ...... f,....,)C..."i6\oiL.______ .. 25 .. 020 1c"H''-''_'--l---'71q.,-. ---+------4-----1-----

________ --16h? .~6 ~~ __ l~.~ .. ~~'O~4_---~---4_----

-------1668--------_Z,,'J,:- --+ 'P\' t...l.?R 

166<1 -28 ..-~i '+.11 ~~~~-+----r---+_-----

_:::?q _02'+ '1'1' 

_':to 

------------------ -4-----.-- ------+-----f----+-----

CHARGES$233 .. 75 ASSAYER, ____ --"--____ _ 



-------~--~----~ ... 

Feltrualey 11 ~ 1980 

LETTER OF CERTIFICATION ... - - - - - - - , 

1,_ Richard J!:. Mierita of 2940 N. GaM TOIlt8't Iboenilt, Arizona, 
)tariQo,a, Qounty. d. hereby certify t.l1at: 

(.1) I am 11 min1:ng . engiru~elt. -gt'aduttecl froitlthe Univer.it)", of 
Wisconsin with the tleareeof Beenelot of Science 'ie 1939. 

(2) ,I h,ve ptf,ct:i$ed $1 pl'ofe.eioa continuo~.l,. sluce then. 
, tec:elvina 1111 A'tz~. State RelUtrltion ••• Mtn1ll8 " 
£UClneet ~ in 19$61" . my .• r-t':ORa Stlte n:eslstt.U.OXl .e,. , 
Beel.list in uno. be ins I Ill_bel' t'Qle_ IIt.tuft •• 

(3) : 'l'btil R~pot:t;1>J'c,.r~torMr • Donald D • •. eol~q 01) the Col_
bie-Silver BellMine "ha$1Jeen ptepa'tE!d cathe b'!lis of pel" 
sonal observ.tt()~S on .and of the ptopete" on the tltite:r's 
knowledge of the atee and the review alidstudy ofav4IUQble 
f.ctu.l data. 

(4) I have nod1'ect nor 1udtrect interest· lnthe propeTty. 

(5) I _he\l'~ nQ df.:ectnot buSi.recf; in.tue.t._lf'O Ie:xpect to 
~ece:tve «.Y tJiltereet.'itect CIt :lmilfec-t. ~ tntheproper"tlea 
en: sec~ritiesof Ht .. DOllfdd 1>. Cioleman, fhoeni~.Attzou, 
bi$Atsoc:1ates or affU1ates. 

Respectfully submitted-. 

-----.~~~------~. I.. E. Mte-ritz. 
Mining Consultant 
Phoenix, Arizona 



~--------------------- -'--._._- ~. 

Donald D.CoteIDGn 
5346Ca11e Del Norte 
'Pboeni.¥, Arizona ,85018 

February 11, 1980 

Herewith the letter of Certification you teque.tedas welles ,. 
copy of 1llyProfes8ional Reauaae. 

As ~oOn !'e t receive the biUing ftea the Iron {{tog Assay Office 
fot the assaying completedi>n. the •• mpi:ee weae1\t to Mr.. St.t1er t 

I 'Wtll account for tbeout ... of-poeket eKpenSE!a for the wo-rk on the 
Col"Umbt.-Stlv~~ Bell project. 

Ea~ltel'tb.i.d.'Y10U' tn4icate4you aLght h~e .ane ' a4ditt"1181 
worktbat you win.ted me ' toeem,le,te. be tton tbe Coltnnbtl ot' 
el'WhE!re~, U nOt ,bow; how4ver. no arrangements were ma4e for 

- • ¢hargeal>let.ate(Fee). . . 

At thC'=onaet, it. df .,re4cf a monthly r.'teof$4S00 .. - wou],4.pp.1y .. 
on. a '26 d8ypermoatbb.st.,~th~8 is $180,'" per4.y. I have clll'ried 
that: r.te~hr'_gh ..... for the; De¢eanber .and etttlyJ.nuary work on the' 
~1.:iia 81tu8'tloB: '88\JeU; into 'the ,report . pertocl tht'ot!gh J:anlt8ry ~ 
Tbetewete levendays- tli' 'Febtua,tlYj, tbt'ouah Febr\,l«ry n, 198()-
c(IlI.ptetl@of tbeRel'OJ:t .... wb;icb w:111e.rry, tbe same 4bove 1nenti01led 
:rate "$180.,,. ",perdly. 

~1ynQrul F-eesare$l()Q~ .. pe,t4fl1 eachda, far'· t 'he fi:r;8t three days 
a¥ld then $250 ... the~ea.ft.er. For,. 26 ·aaY1IJOlith this would ·total 
$6650.';'. FOr lntermittentwrk my rate will be $250.- per day. 
For' ensasement of more than ten 'iiI"Ortdnad.ys • month, the rate be
yond or days exceS'$lve of the t;entilays,can be negoUatec1 dOWll
ward~ 

. if·e 'c.andi.8cU$8 this me.ttetat jI convelii.ent t1meupon you,r return. 

Sincerely youi'S, 

R. E. Mleritz 
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ASSAY 
MADE 
FOR 

--' 

-

SAMPLE 

1/1607 

#1608 

. 'tt1· 60Q it , 

#1610 

'lflt>ll 

~f: 1612 

71 101 " 

i¥1614' 

It'lbl' 

,1616 

id617 

J,11618 .1 

1)'-lt>1 "J 

111020 

#1621 

ffl0t::::t:::: 

1/1623 

CHARGES $150 .. z 5 

DESCRIPTION 

'. 

IRON KING ASSAY OFFICE 

ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
BOX 247 - PHONE 632-7410 

HUMBOLDT, ARIZONA 86329 

Gold 
h 

li'~h 

Silver 
I 

1, 

&,~ ... nv. V ·ill>il .;""'~ ~ .",,-,,1' w .... ,. 

t)1 1-5- ..... "'" 5.1~ 
- '-' - 'I 

.... , 
r, ~ __ "" Dl, 

-1O J.. .J: ;;" vO'" 

A' 
-l}l ',1.1; "T. V'T 

-2e -!1-- t:. r,~ ..... ,. .... 

.6 - " L .'\A 
-C:::;I l'i.:LJ. "'.7' 

.. ' ...... 
-4'.l! :r1' I- Q", 

...... ,,~ .~ .,. I"t. ,':,,, 
-4;0.';' &" ... ~. ""'. ,,-

., T1: -- -1+.t6 -" .... .. -ftll. - - L .,./. 
-&;;J' ",.c.V 

.. ""lL -T~ 
,:),,1. 

- .... v --I 
n.'" '.9C: "I or,a 

-'I 
_. 

_0 ... ~1 lot 
--,"'u .&.4 ...... . 

-N±:t. ...... ·t "'1.(. 

-'7 .. ........... 
. "'" ....... 

-.:)V I'lA..l . '. /V 

... , 
-jl :rr t:. .l}"t' 

... "" •. »-.--3r'J' -,),. .... s ., .. 
Nil 

,' >0 .~ .... 6 
-,jj Wi-~ V '. ' '''V 

1Q80 

wad Z~nc Co [H)er 
it! ~l. > 
f'" .-

.. 0\ 
I. OJ" 

,..,. n" u . · 7 '" 

-a ~,r: ..... , 
I 

lL .n ........ 
... LL .n.~~ .... ""'''' .r , 

"T4 ' ..._-
'" ..,'" n nt:.. 
..... ,;)v ~.--

ASSAYER _________ _ 



b 

( 

5.6 

.. 
j~'1) If ;:~ 

O. ~') 
2.'1 
2.2 
5.Z 

1.0 



- .. \ ... . . 
L .... -~ ~ • 

r 

.. 
" 

Ag . () z * 
JJ,6 
9.2 

1.0 . 2 
10 .0 
lJ1 #0 
1~.6 
10.0 
11 .. ..;; 

'ff;·" tl~1 
• V 4,. ~ 

1_0 
0 ,. 0 
n.Q 
f). O 
0.7 
L) ~ ') i ~.<;: ·lJ f.lt ~lA .... t·-.. 1un 
1 .. 4- Pi ~ • : '-b ..... . 
~ .. :5 11 ~ [3 2 . E 

13. e 19~ / 'I 5. () 
11~O 1/1'-2 . ~,~ _ 

.-g i ~ ', j. - , 1. 'j 
24 ~ H '1'1,-2- -4 .. 1 
l. 5 ~ g t, '111, 1~ • 9 
11.4 o/' ;J ~ "r }:ciua t oe'! . n I n o 
15.~ /tJ9/J.- 0 .. 0 L:...: . ~- b. : 
2.8 11~ O~~ 13 .0 ~.5 

. ~,,~Jig- / .I f;ij,.1}' 
10 .. 2 3 .. 1 

14,,2 
~ 6<!5 
13 .. 6 

G.2 
~.2 

4 .. i1 
0 .. 7 
.. ..., 11 
i-~. ~ 

.:1. C 
OJiB 
1 .. 1 
1. 5 

6 *6 1.0· ,\ 
p..G 1 .. 5 
1),, 2 

10.2 
10 .0 
12.0 

2.4 
1.8 
7 ~ O 
'7.v 
4.0 

on1t 

0. 0 
0 .0 
0.7 
0.7 
0.7 
O .. B 
2.7 
o. () 
G.O 
n . !s 
n .. (~ 
0.:0 
O .. n 
0 .. 0 

". ~J.4 -' -
O ~ 6 
1 .. 1 
() , (\ 

j .7 
,) .7 
2.1 
1.5 

B.6 1. 8 
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o 0':'0 :'. ,1..: of. :.f . 

.. ',. '. 

1 dJOCK! Afft. ap.~i":l . 
(Cont td.) r 

" Wid t1.l ft ~ 
5 

!) ., 
l~ t ... 

H.2 

13.0 1.0 
~ ~! .. ? . 
n .D 

r) ~7 

~.!. . 1 
1.5 

~? _ CJ 
...... ~ 
J ..... .. v 

1. 0. 
i "\ -.. • ' .,, -

0 .7 
('i?5 
a~o 
O.D 
Q. S 
, . ., 

• 
0 .. N , 

n . ":" 
f). g 
.' ..,. .~ 

~1 . !J 
~ .. t:::: 

w .. -

·1. I3 
1.. .. (-} 
~~ .. 1 

1 .. 5 
1_ [: 
~ ~. 
J'~ .J & '-OF' 

:'"1 . ? 

; J 

. \ l 

"' 

PD. 



.. ~. .. .... c • 

I, p r:.Ji' • • "\.; 

. ,. .. ~ .. ' . 

r 



" I 

': , , 

" . ' ... . . ... .. .... 

r · 

( . 
.. ~ 

Z ••• 

" . 

;. \. 

~\.~A. J~ ~ 
l~~ .0 
l~~; ... 0 
6.4 
1.2 
4.C 
D.G 
~ .. 2 
D.O 
G.5 
'r," .6 

10 .0 
0.6 
2.3 
4.2 

13.6 
1~5 .. 4 

7 .. 8 
0 .. 2 
~ ... 0 
H.O 
8.2 

14.0 
6_G 

0.0 
"'1.6 
0.2 
0.0 

.7 .. 0 
.4.() 
4 .. 4 
?~2 
3 .. 8 . 
6.4 

·0.6 
9.6 

l\\ ... h 

liZ. ~ ~) j 

O:-r;--
"-.: 5 
0 .0 
Va ':) 
" -, 
1 • • ) • ~ l' I 

\ ,-r.:; 1·.A() 

'J • fj 
0 .8 

f bi ' I 
2.6 I 

':;.7 
0 .0 
/) . 0 

0 .0 
-:- ~ 5 
1.2 
~~ -1 
1<1 
~: .3 
~.1 
~: .. r;' :~q:.Hl to r! ~ . a1 t~ l') 
1 • .,.> . ll~· :~b . .... 
e~ '8 nJ) 1.,1 

~· .. 5 
r~ .. 5 
0 .0 
1 11 0 
0.0 
o 9 Fq1lo. t.e ~ ~ ,,.r t\ll ';..1C 
0 ... n 1':f . \., " 
1 . ~ n . :') 1 .. 1 

I 
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!. 
. . ~ > '(;;d·, .,.. 
SANP~ . NUMBF~:.RS. AN!; ')H;': fi~..cCK'i';I; 'T!~'J' 

'\': '\ .. 
", ';:: .. ~ . . 

• " ' . \ , ' , ' , :;" ' < , _. '. IMJITItilrl 
' • . , .... . - . ~ :. ,;,:.,.; ' :"1!" ~;=:'~~":;" ~ .' '; . 

. . 5amplo1· : ·<:;;~; ' ~14tb . Ft. Ag. O~. [-1') ,< 
• ..... '1 

0 .. 4 0.5 
0.2 ~.5 

' J 1.) .2 a.o 
0.6 0.0 
0.2 ' 0.0 
0.2 1.6 
0 .. 6 3 .. 8 

-':~-6 -S.6 ~'~(Ju.a. too Valueo 
. . 

10.G·., ... ... 7 
. ' .. : . ~,.) ~ : '; ~. ' ~.'-.. -: 

1.6 11.6 i~C· 
::')b ,.' s - . ~ " 

0.6 7.3 0.7 : 5 
o ... ", 

1.0 ELl 
3.6 C;;.5 
2.4 I-J.1 

13 .. 2 11.a . 
6.2 9.0 
2.4 12.3 
1.0 7.0 
,~.O 12.9 
2.4 0 .. 3 
1.0 4.9 
0 .. 2 4.0 
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ORE RESERVE CALC~LATIONS 
COLljMBIA-SILnR BELL 
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Coleman Samples 
Sample Ounces Ounces 

No. Width Gold Silver 
1607 7.5ft. Tr. 5.40 
1~08 5. 0 Tr. 5.R4 
1609 4.0 Tr •. 4.R4 
1~10 4.5 Tr. 6.78 
1611 6.5 Tr. ~.92 
1612 6.5 Tr. 1.62 
161) 6.0 Tr. 0.90 
1614 5.0 Tr. 4.16 
1615 4.0 Tr. 6.26 
1616 5.5 'fr. 2.74 
1~17 5.6 0.002 2.68 
1618 6.0 Tr. 8.44 
1619 5.5 Tr. 11.26 
1620 5.0 Tr. 2.70 
1621 4.5 Tr. 2.64 
1622 6.0 Tr. 11.32 
1623 5.0 H Tr. 2.)0 
1624 5.0 H Tr. 2.)0 
1625 5.0 H 0.014 0.29 
1626 5.0 H Tr. 2.40 
1627 ).0 H Tr. 2.04 
1628 loOH Tr. 0.18 
1~29 10.0 H Tr. ).54 
1~30 5.0 !I Tr. 5.50 
163t 5.0 H Tr. 8.08 
1632 5.0 H 0.004 2.92 
1633 5.0 H Tr. 0.02 
16)4 3.0 H 0.010 0,44 
1635 5.0 H Tr. 5.70 
1636 6.~ Tr. O.tO 
1637 4.5 Tr. 0.80 
16)13 5.0 N Tr. 0.30 
1639 4.0 Tr. 0.20 
1640 3.0 0.00i3 1.24 

Columbia - Silver Bell Mine 
SAHPLE GUIDE and ASSAY RESULTS 

Starbird Samples 
Percent Percent Sample Ounces 
Lead COPper No. Width Silver 

3 8.0ft 12.40 
8 5. 0 9.40 

1.84 13 4.0 7.80 
19 4.0 ).20 

0.90 27 4.0 7.80 
30 6.0 10.80 
35 5. 0 2.60 

0.05 40 8.0 
1 6.0 5.60 
6 6.0 6.80 

.20 5.0 4.20 
23 4.0 2.80 

4.18 27 5.0 11.40 
2.66 31 4.0 13.60 

)6 5.0 4.00 
39 8.0 12.00 

42 
44 

50 

Sheet ..t 

Sample Location 
No. ) Adit, So. Drift. 

II .. If .. If .. 
II II II .. No. •• 
II .. .. .. .. II 

II .. " 
Winze, 10. 3 Adit to 4th Lv. .. II .. ,. 
4th Lv., So. Drift. .. .. II 

If It .. 
If II II 

If It II .. II .. 
No. ) Adit, So. Dr., 1st X-cut, O-~ .. " II ,. .. II 5-1 
If II .. II II II 10-1 
If .. " If .. " 15-2 .. If .. .. .. 20-2 .. II If 2)-2 

It , at "Y", N. wal 
" ,2nd X-cut, 0-5 .. If II 5-1 
II " .. 10-1 
fI .. .. 15-2 .. II " 20-2 
fI , No. Dr •• 1st X-cut, 0-5 .. .. " 

" If " .. 
" .. " .. , 5' up Raise. 
" .. II II , at Raise face. 
" to " " , F. W. to H. W. 

0' 
5' 
0' 
3' 
4' 
1. 

0' 
5' 
o· 
3' 



~l£D1pie 
No. 
1641 
1642 
164) 
1644 
1645 
1646 
1647 
1648 
1649 
1650 
1651 
1652 
1653 
1654-
1655 
1656 
1657 
1658 
1659 
1660 
1(,61 
1662 
1663 
1664 
1665 
1666 
1667 
16f:8 

1669 
1670 
1671 
1(,72 

..Q!ll,aman ~mnples 
fJunces 

Width I Gold 
4.0 ft. 
6.0 
6.5 
6.5 
4.0 
4.0 
4.5 
5. 0 
6.6 
5.5 
4.0 
4.5 
5.0 
3.75 
1.75 
4.0 H 
5.0 H 
5.0 H 
5.0 H 
6.0 
6.5 
6.0 
4.0 N. 
~.O N 
2 • .5 
4.5 
).0 
2.5 

5. 0 
2.5 

Tr. 
0.028 
0.026 

Tr. 
0.032 
Tr. 

0.014 
0.010 
0.116 
0.184 
Tr. 

Nil 
0.274 
0.280 
0.016 
0.028 
0.004 
Tr. 

0.028 
Tr. 

0.008 
0.020 
0.022 
0.010 
0.018 
0.020 
Tr. 
Tr. 

0.01f, 
0.024 
0.022 
0.014 

Ounoes 
Silver 

Nil 
1.02 

19.67 
4.50 

1).6) 
).76 

12.87 
8.19 
Tr. 

0.50 
Nil 
Nil 
Tr. 
Tr. 

1.19 
3.95 
4.92 
2.40 
0.32 
2.94 
4.80 
2.86 
2.90 
0.69 
Tr. 

18.74 
I~. 70 

13.78 

4.11 
Tr. 

13.18 
7.79 

Columbia - Silver Bell Mino 
§~WLE GUIDE and ASSAY RESULTS 

Percent I Peroent 
Lead CO'P'POI' 

).95 
19Jo 

50 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
17 
18 
19 

(., 

10 
15 

51 
55 

5.0 
4.0 
4.0 

6.0 
6.0 

6.80 
8.00 
1.20 

7.60 
4.00 

Sheet 2 -. 

Sample Location 
No. ) Ad1t, No. Dr. , between faults in bac) 
Winze, 4th Lv. to 5th Lv., No. wall. .. If " .. .. 

" II 

Of II " It Of .. II 

.. II " to Of II If .. " " Of II 
" II 

II II Of Of II " .. 
5th Lv., So. Drift. .t II It II 

,. " It " 
Wz, end of 4th Lv., So. Drift, down 4 
Wz. bottom, (sub Iv.), as above 
Wz. (sub I v.) E. \lral1, between Wz & Rs. 
Wz., No. face of sub. Iv. 
Wz., up Rs 8 ft., 1\0. wall. 
Wz. Station, tio. wall, 0 -4'. 
.. •• It .. It t 4 -9'. 
It II II II " 9-14'. H.W. ~ 14'1 
It " II " ", 14-19' 
~~o. 3 Mit, So. Drift. 
II " " II 

" " " " 
Wz. X-cut, No.3 Adit, F.W. to east •• 
" II Of "4' to 1 0 '. 
.sub Lv. (J195) @ Rs-Wz, middle of Lv. 
Sub Lv. (3195), So Drift. 
Sub. Lv., So. Drift, Face small stope 

II II II •• .... .. 

with visible Galer.a "eggs" 
Rs. )7' up, between No. ) Adit & Sub Lv. 
Across "gray ore"1- in iit on surface 
Hand picked of gray ore in muck-surface. 
Hand picked of gray ore with galena. 

Sa:noles -were assayen by ~'lalt Sta tler, Iron King Assay Office, Humboldt, Arizona •• an Arizona Registered Assayer. 
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ORE RESERVE CALCC1ATIONS 
COLlj}1BIA-SILVER BELL 
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ORE RESERVE CALCULATIONS -r-4 COLUlIiIIA-SILVER = 
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INTRODUCTION: 

At the request of and authorization by Mr. Don Coleman, Coleman 
Exploration and Mining - S.B., the writer has undertaken the prepar~ 
ation of an interim Geological Report of the Silver Bell-Columbia, 
Martinez mining property in the Pioneer Mining District, Pinal County, 
Arizona. 

The writer has recently geologically mapped most of the underground 
workings of the Silver Bell-Columbia mine and also some of the surface, 
primarily as related to structural features. Surface geological map
ping of rock types was partially completed where the "obvious" was 
observed. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY: 

The twenty eight claims - three of which are patented - are located 
in parts of Sections 7, 8, 17, 18, 19 and 20 of T. 3 S., R. 12 E. and 
part of Sections 13 and 24 of T. 3 S., R. 11 E. Sections 7, 18 and 19 
of T. 3 S., R. 12 E. are short Sections east-west, being about 3,350 
feet long. 

The property lies entirely in a complex of Tertiary dIkes and plugs as 
shown and defined on the Geological Map of Pinal County, Arizona 
prepared by the Arizona Bureau of Mines, University of Arizona, Tucson, 
Arizona, in cooperation with the U.S. Geological Survey. 

Classification of the cornmon rock within the property is rhyolite and 
it has many phases, many colors and various mineral constituents to 
create different physical appe~rances and characteristics. 

Dikes or plugs of diabase, andesite and diorite are present. Remnants 
of the Gila Conglomerate are also present. Most of the rocks are fresh 
but strong alteration is also present, particularly in and near the 
structural features. 

Rocks surrounding the Tertiary 9ike - plug area are Tertiary sand, 
gravel and conglomerate to the southeast with older pre-Cambrian 
granite to the south and the Pinal Schist to the north and northwest. 

The rhyolite within the property assumes many colors from pink, tan, 
brown, sometimes red and also white. Such coloration is due to the 
varying amounts of the "dead" iron oxide constituent. 

The rock type does not influence the mineralization within the claims; 
viz., mineralization favors the structural features within the area, 
not rock types. • 

STRUCTURAL FEATURES: 

The abundance and mass of the single rock rhyolite might be termed a 
huge "core", "plug" or even a dike which invaded much of the Tertiary 
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dacite, The high angle dipping flow lines observed create a ste('p, 
rugged topography of near vertical cliffs, church steeplcs and pin
nacles, as well as st~ep sided, high gradient canyons and drainagc 
system. This rugged terrain creates Martinez Canyon and Wild Horse 
Canyon. (See Geological Map n ) 

There are many structural features, most of which tend to follow a 
N.lOo -25Dw. direction. This group has westerly dips raneing from 
400 to 550 and sometimes to high angle dips of 700 to 80. The same 
structure may have both dips, particularly when it changes strike where 
the dip will tend to steepen to the high angle figllres. (See Geological 
Map B.) A second set of structures of lesser frequencies trend toward 
a N.-S. direction and usually assume the high angle dip. The exception 
to this is the Martinez structure and in part, the Silve.r Bell-Columbia 
structure. 

Most of the structures are mineralized, at least with limonitic iron 
oxides, sometimes showing heavy concentrations. The ohserved and 
mapped structures are both narrow (6 inches) and wide (25 feet at 
Silver Bell). 

The two strongest structures thus far observed are the Silver Bell
Columbia which the writer traced and mapped for about 3,600 feet along 
the strike from the No. 2 Adit Level portal of the Silver Bell mine 
south to where it crosses Martinez Canyon. The Martinez structure has 
been traced on the surface for about 1,700 feet. 

Mapping of the structures thus far indicates a loci point of structure 
junctioning about 1,600 feet south of the portal of No.3 Adit Level 
of the Columbia mine and about 1,700 feet north-northwest of the 
Martinez shaft. 

It is in this area that ASARCO drilled two 600 foot deep vertical 
holes and one 900 foot deep vertical hole. The hole bottoms would thus 
be about the elevation of Martinez Canyon at a point due south of the 
hole locations. The deeper hole would bottom about 300 feet below the 
canyon floor elevation. 

Silver Bell-Columbia Structure: 

Silver, lead and copper mineralization at this· mining property is thus 
far - to our knowledge - confined to and limited to the vein typ<,. The 
strongest and most prominent structure is the Silver Bell-Columhia. 

Although this structure weaves in direction and dip, its general trend 
is N.15OW. and it dips 45 0 -55 0 to the west. For the most part, part
icularly at the mine, the structure is a shear zone of up to 25 or 30 
feet in width, with good slick footwall and a \"ell dcf~ned hanginR wall. 
The underground workings at the mine expose a great portion of the 
structure from the foot to the hanging walls and \.here observable and 
mapped, the usual accompanying strained ellipsoid paU('l'll of r('lil,r 
structures is present, both along the strike and dip. For the most 
part, also, a structure midway between the foot and h8n~ing wall iN 
usually quite parallel in strike and persistence, but it does j\lnClion 
with both walls, sometimes creating a "false" loot"'all \ .. hich prcvimls 
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operators tended to follow and caused some weaving of the drifts. 

The hanging wall of the structure is present - for the most part of 
its strike, at the base of the cliff or shear vertical wall of the 
rock ridge from the mine southward to its intersection with Martinez 
Canyon at the lower elevation. 

The Silver Bell structure is known to exist southward up the sOllth bank 
of Martinez Canyon for 1,000 feet or more. This structure starts to 
"split" and dies to the north of the No. 2 Adit Level portal as evi
denced on the surface and the underground workings. (See Geological 
Map B and Level Geological Maps Nos. 5, SA, 6, 7, 8 and 9.) 

Martinez Structure: 

This structure is a "secondary" structure as compared to the strength 
and other physical geological characteristics of the Silver Bell
Columbia structure. 

Strike:-\Olise, on the surface it is quite consistent at a N-S direction 
but a variable declining dip from 51 0 to 54CW. at the Martinez shaft , 
to 27'\1. at its north end - about 1,500 feet north of the shaft where 
it tends to "die" or lose its strength. 

The writer's "early" surveying and mapping of the 200 Level definitely 
shows a "weaving" of both the strike and dip - similar to the Silver 
Bell-Columbia structure. 

MINERALIZATION: 

Rock mineralization consists mostly of associat'ed "dead" limonitic 
iron oxide, some silicification, some quartz and occasionally a slllall 
amount of calcite. 

Metal mineralization (lead, silver and copper) along with the usual 
accessory minerals, is confined to the structural features and to a 
degree an impregnation into the , surrounding rocks where metal min
eralization has been quite intense. 

Silver Bell-Columbia: 

The Silver Bell-Columbia structure is a shear zone, quite highly 
fractured within its walls, therefore, quite an accessible channel way 
and host for mineral deposition. 

"Live", vari-colored iron oxide limonites dominate the interstices or 
voids of the fractures within the zone. Second to the iron oxide is 
silver mineralization followed by lead and some copper mineralization. 
Other associated minerals in very minor amounts are calcite, quartz, 
fluorspar, barite, manganese and even tungsten, all c('\lside,rcd as the 
"oxide" group. 

The Silver Bell-Columbia mineralization is considef<'d - to its present 
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5th Level - a high silver - low lead situation. Silver minerals 
include the bromides and chlorides and the sulphide argentite, the 
latter most difficult to distinguish because of the heavy limonitic 
orange-brown-red-black limonite coloring. The bromides and ch1ori.dcs 
are usually identified by their ,typical apple grt~ e\l-C8\lary yellow 
coloring. The lead is usually present as "galena goose-eggs", the 
sulphide, or as th~ carbonate cerussite, the sulphate anglesite or 
even plumbojarosite - a hydroxide-sulphate of lead. 

Because the limonitic coloring hides the presence and recogniti.o\l of 
the silver and lead minerals (exceptions, galena, bromides and 
chlorides) the strength of metal content must be by assay - and assay 
alone. An experienced person can "eyeball" the higher grade silver 
material - ore - but to distinguish waste from good mill ore is most 
difficult except by assay. 

The Silver Bell-Columbia mine area has five distinct ore types, known 
as: 

(1) Siliceous ore - Pit area 
(2) Grey are - near surface - Pit area 
(3) Maroon are - near surface - Pit area 
(4) Hot Vein are - Surface to No.3 Adit Level 
(5) Vein ore - Surface to 5th Level 

Ores 1, 2 and 3 appear to be quite limited in volume, being close to 
the surface (Pit area). Examination of these ores on the No.2 Adit 
Level workings is greatly limited because of much "backfill" and/or 
ore pass filling by surface material reSUlting from the past surface 
mining operation. 

The siliceous are is an impregnation of silver minerals into 8 localized 
sil~cified rhyolite limited on the east by the vertical fault creating 
the east bank.of the Pit-trench and the hanging wall of the Silver Bell
Columbia structure. It is likely that it adjoins the southern 1 imit of 
the "grey ore" to the north and northwest and is differentiatl~d hy the 
moderately steep, meandering fault which creates the east bank of the 
road incline from the No.2 Adit Level elevation (3240) up to the Pit 
floor elevation (-3303). 

The "grey ore" is an_altered white-grey-pink rhyolite, highly fractured 
and quite friable. It is controlled by the above mentioned m~andcring 
fault and pinches to the south as this fault joins the footwall of the 
Silver Bell-Columbia structure. 

The "maroon ore" is actually part of the Silver Hell-Columbia stnlcture 
but apparently was so named because of its color - crC'ated hy a gn~ater 
amount of red (maroon) "live" iron oxide limonite than in til(' struct11re 
below the No. 2 Adit Level workings. 

Silver mineralization is usually only visible in the lIgrey 01'('" h(,(,.8\IS(' 
of the light colored rock and the green-yellow COIOI of the Rilver 
bromide-chloride minerals. 

The "Hot Vein", a strained ellipsoid complement strtlet \1re is I. hOl1ght 
by the writer to join the hanging and footwalls of the- SilvC'l" nd 1-
Columbia structure along the strike and down dip. Thl'S(' j\l1H'tions 
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are not clearly defined except on the No. 3 Adit Level in thl" 2nd 
crosscut at the Ore Pass chute near the north drift. tnocc('ssibi 1 tty 
to some of the workings is the reason for lack of information. 

Physical characteristic-wise, the "Hot Vein" ore basically is no 
different than the Silver Bell-Columbia ore except it does exhibit some 
injected crystalized quartz as void filling and uSllally carric"s a hit 
more silver value, some bromides, chlorides and galel1a. The "Hot Vein" 
appears to "lie" upon the Vein Ore near the hanging wall on the No. 2 
Adit Level while joining the footwall on the No.3 Adit Level. 

Vein ore within the Silver Bell-Columbia structure comprises the bulk 
of the present ore reserve and should be carefully studied - character
istically. This ore contains much "live" orange, brown, red, purple 
and black iron oxide limonites. The intensity of these limonitcs 
usually will indicate the possible strength of the silver content. The 
writer is of the opinion that the middle fault (between the foot and 
the hanging wa11s) is the primary access route of the mineralization. 
Most frequently, the mineralization favors the zone between the footwall 
of the Silver Bell-Columbia structure and the middle structure. 
Occasional:ly, the mineralization will strongly favor the hanging walls 
and this is usually controlled when the middle fault bends to join 
either the footwall or the hanging wall of the Vein Ore. This condition 
can exist along the strike or up and down dip. 

Although not completely proven, it is however indicated that when the 
mineralization favors the footwall zone, the hanging wall zone i.s also 
mineralized but somewhat weaker. When the hanging wall zone is well 
mineralized, the footwall zone is also mineralized hilt somewhat weaker. 
In both cases, the weaker mineralization appears to be progressively 
gr!idational downward from the middle fault. This is not a "hard and 
fast" rule, merely an indicated trend. 

Silver values in the Vein Ore are persistent throughout the length of 
the present development. 

Martinez: 

The Martinez structure is basically a vein containing a sugary type 
quartz gangue as fracture fillings and replacement, R81~na, argentite, 
some copper oxides, sulphides also, and minor associated minerals as 
calcite, fluorspar, barite, etc. "Live" brown, r('d and black iron oxide 
limonites are quite abundant. 

Past ore production from the Martinez has been a high lead, 10\" silver 
material from stopes which have a greater dip length than sl ril«' lc.'ngth. 
Lead-silver mineralization h~re is not continuously persistent along 
the strike as the Silver Bell-Columbia structure, 

High grade ore shoots are usually 40 to 50 feet long en the strike with 
low grade lead concentrations which range from 40 to ill CXCl'SS of 120 
feet in length between the shoots. 

The Martinez is a ''wet mine" as contrasted to the dryness of the Silver 
Bell-Columbia mine. The writer is of the opinion that the mita> l'OIl 
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provide 15-20 GPM water on a continuous 24 hour pumping cycle. The 
mine has a reserve capacity of 350,000 to 400,000 gallons. 

PROPERTY POTENTIAL: 

The mineral potential on the property is great. The Silver Bell
Columbia structure has a visible unexplored strike length of 3,000 feet 
and a dip length (below the No.3 Adit Level elevation) of at It.'sst 
500 feet, perhaps more. 

The Martinez mine has approximately a 700 foot unexplored strike! length 
to the 'north of the ''Wingfield'' decline shaft on the north side of 
Martinez Canyon. The writer opines that a 200 foot dip ~ength extension 
below the 200 ft. Level is not unreasonable. 

Aside from these two structures and the claims involved, all the out
lying claims have minor occurrences of lead-silver-copper mineralization 
present. Such occurrences should be prospected to a degree. 

EXPLORA TION: 

The Silver Bell-Columbia structure has the greatest potential of ore 
development and exploration is definitely justified. Exploration is 
best done by underground dri,fting on the Vein. 

The No.3 Adit Level is the most southerly advanced drift. Efforts 
should be made to advance this drift to "sunlight" which should he at 
a point about 220 feet S.40OW. of the portal of the No.3 Adit Level, 
near the base of the rock cliff. 

Secondly, the 3195 Sublevel should be driven from the raise ncar the 
No.3 Adit Level shaft in a southerly direction to "sunlight." 

Driving of the 4th Level is not recommended at this time. 

As mentioned earlier, weaker silver mineralization is sometimes present 
in either the hanging wall side,or the footwall side - opposite stronger 
silver mineralization in the Vein. Where this criteria is c~libited, 
long hole (10-15 feet) sample drilling should be completed to determine 
the strength and width of such mineralization. This should be done in 
many places in the drifts, raises and stopes, throughout the mine and 
as drifts are advanced into new unexplored areas. Drill hole data -
location, depths, assays, etc. should be kept. 

MINING: 

The writer's Ore Reserve calculations of February 1980 showed various 
blocks of measured, indicated and inferred orc in the presenl mine 
workings from the surface down to the 5th Level. 

Ore can be mined from anyone or all of these blocks and l nmsfcrrillg 
such mined ore to the No. 3 Adit Level chute system and tramming same 
through the haulage drift of the No.3 Adit Level. 
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Open pit mining of the siliceous ore, grey ore and the maroon ore is 
not reconnnended. 

MAPS: 

The writer has prepared a set of Maps (separate binding) which include 
but are not limited to a Surface Geology Map, six Level Haps of the 
underground workings showing the mapped Geology, ten Vert tcal S<'c t ions 
showing the mapped Geology and same sample silver assays and six Level 
Maps of the underground workings showing the silver assay values of 
Starbird's samples and samples taken by Coleman Exploration and Mining, 
S.B. 

The writer has used a coloring scheme on the Sample-Assa'y Level Naps 
and the Vertical Sections to show the horizontal and vertical dis
tribution - as reasonable as possible - of the silver values. 

Each color denotes a range of values as follows: 

6.0 ounces or more silver 
4.0 to 5.99 ounces silver 
2.0 to 3.99 ounces silver 
1.0 to 1.99 ounces silver 

Red 
Green 
Yellow 
Blue 

No coloring denotes either no information available or the silver value 
is less than 1.0 ounce per ton. Where silver mineralization in excess 
of four ounces is known or suspected of being present (no assay vahles) 
- the area is thusly shaded a pink color. 

Faults are colored with dark blue ink and prOjected where the ,,,ri.ter 
has sufficient evidence that the projection is justified - particularly 
on the Geological Sections. 

May 4, 1980 
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Sample 
!\o. 

1771 
1772 
1773 
1774 
1775 
1776 
1777 
1778 

1779 
1780 
1781 
1782 
1783 

SILVER BELL -'COLUMBIA SAMPLES 
(taken during ~j)ril, '80) 

Sample Location and Description 

No.2 Adit Lv., 2nd E. Xcut, 2nd E. drift, Raise to surface, Grab of muck 
No.3 Adit Lv.; Haulage drift, 3rd W. Xcut, Grab of muck 
No.3 Adit Lv., Haulage drift, at old sample 1'56, E. wall, 
No.3 Adit Lv., Haulage drift, at old sample #60, E. wall, 
No.3 Adit Lv., Haulage drift, face, 1.5 feet Hor. between 
No.3 Adit Lv., N. drift, Hot Vein chute, grab of muck . 

5.5 ft, Vert. 
5.4 ft, Vert. 
faults 

No.3 Adit Lv., N. drift, 2nd Xcut (hot Vein chute), N. wall, 3.5 feet Vert. 
Surface, Silver Bell-Columbia Vein outcrop, at approx. elevation of No. 3 Adit 
0.5 feet, chip sample. 
Dump at No . 3 Adit Level. West end, 0 

5 
10 
15 

to 5 feet, Hor. 
to 10 feet, Hor. 
to 15 feet, Hor. 
to 20 feet, Hor. 

II II " II 

" " " " 
" " " " 
" " " " East end,20 to 25 feet, Hor. 

Ounces/Ton ~, 

Gold Silver Lead 

l~il 2.46 
Tr. 5.20 

!\'il Kit 
Nil Nil 
Nil Nil 

Tr. 8.29 
Tr. 5.00 

Lv . Nil 0.12 

Nil 2.24 
II 1.00 

Tr. 0.98 
Nil 1.78 
Nil 1.08 
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LEGEND, 
,D ' QS .. Gr ...... ,l. ,sandel: silt. 
0 , ' Ta Sand, ,gra ... el, eong1.om. 
G ' Td - T.rtiary daoite • 
S T! ~ Ttrtiary dikes, plugs. 
c::J Lgr- . ~riJi1de granite. 
CJ db - , .,~ t 'o T~rtiary dtabrse. 
o ' Au - P€ Mesoal Uu " Troy Qtst 
c::J g:r-" PE granite. , 
,CJ sch- Pc schist (Pinal). 
c::J gn ' ~ P€ granite gneiss. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY &: INDEX MAP 
(Portion , ,or) 

DTRAL PINAL 'coUNTY t 

SCALE. t".' 6 Miles 

Dec •• 1973 R. E. Mieritz 
MAP;VR ' 




